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BRITISH MFG'RS WARNED. MANY TRANSFERS GRANTED. BUTLER TYPHOID EPIDEMIC.TO WAGS WAR J J JOTARBITRATION WITH BRITAIN BUSINESS MEN'S MEETINGMILLION UP HIS SLEEYE.

DOWIE MAY OR MAY NOT

HATE IT.

Extensive Invasion of Their Homo

Markets Predicted.
London, Dec 3. The Board of Trade

Journal for December prints a warning
to British manufacturers from Seymour
Bell, the British commercial agent in
the United States, prophesying an ex-

tensive invasion of the British markets
by American firms in the near future.
Mr. Bell writes that the decreasing de-

mand in the United States for many
classes of manufactured goods indicates
that American firms will soon be look-In- s

abroad for markets in which to
dispose of the surplus products at. al-

most any price.
"It will be well, therefore," says Mr.

Bell, "to bring before British manufac-
turers and shippers in an unmistakable
manner the progress made in recent
years by American exporters in secur-
ing a hold on the markets within the
British possessions, particularly for cer-
tain classes of goods which could be
manufactured in the United Kingdom."

Mr. Bell asserts that the great exten-
sion of their plants by American man-
ufacturers in recent years was necessi-
tated by the home demand, which has
already begun to fall off, and hence he
forecasts an extensive "dumping" of
American goods in British markets. He
says that while the total of American
exports during the past year has de-

creased 4.6 per cent.; American exports
to the British possessions have increas-
ed 17 per cent, and this, Mr. Bells adds,
is a decidedly larger increase than is
shown in the statements of exports
from the United Kingdom.

POMONA ORANGE.

Annual meeting la Walllngford and
Election of Officers.

Wallingford, Dec. 3. The annual
meeting of the New Haven County Po-
mona grange opened here this after-
noon. There were about forty repre-
sentatives present The meeting was
opened by George A. Hodson, of Wal-
lingford, president of the Wallingford
grange. Officers were chosen as fol-
lows:

Master, H. F. Potter, of North Ha-
ven; overseer, B. J. Dickerman, of
Hamden; lecturer, Mrs. C. A. D. Allen,
of Walllngford; steward, W. H. Bald-
win, of Cheshire; assistant steward,
George Hough, of Wallingford; chap- -

; lain, Marcus . Wooding, of Hamden;
'treasurer, R. H. Coe, of East Haven;
! secretary, Mrs. L. P. Tuttle, of North
i Haven; gate keeper, George A. Hopson,
of Wallingford; Ceres, Mrs. C. P. Au- -'

gur, of Woodbridpre; Pomona, Mrs. W.
H. Baldwin, of Cheshire: Flora, Mrs.'
W &,HineS, of Orange;' lady assistant

Tsleward, Mrs. George Hough,
lingford; member of executive commit-
tee for three years,; H. C C. Miles, of
Milford: delegate to Connecticut Agri-
cultural society, G. A. Hopson, of Wal-

llngford.,
' ' t

Joel Hough, of Walllngford, was
elected a member of the executive com-
mittee to fill a vacancy caused by the
choice of H. F. Potter as master of the
grange.

GOVERNOR BLISS' ACTION.

Voluntarily Relinquishes a Pension of
813 a Month.

Washington, Dec. 3. Commissioner
of Pensions Ware has received the fol-

lowing letter from Governor Bliss, of
Michigan, voluntarily relinquishing his
pension:

"Lansing, Mich., Dec. 1, 1903.

"Commissioner of Pensions, Washing-
ton, D, C:

"Sir I have the honor to ask you to
discontinue, after this date, the pension
granted to me by the United States
government for disability. I feel that I
have won what I wished a place on
the pension rolls with-m- y comrades of
the War of the Rebellion and relin-

quish the pension only because I doubt
the propriety of continuing as a pen-
sioner when I am not in need. My dis-

ability was fully determined by two ex-

aminations, one under Commissioner
Evans and the second under your ad-

ministration, each conducted by two
competent physicians, resulting in an
order placing me on the rolls at $12 a
month. .My intention' was to donate
this money to the ,work of the Grand
Army of the Republic, and this I have
done.

"Thanking you for the honor you
have done me, I remain,

"Your obedient servant,
"A. T. Bliss."

JAPANESE POLITICS.

Opposition Parties Slay Combine
Against the Government.

Tokio, Dec. 3. The shimpoto (or pro-

gressists, the opposition in the lower
j house of, the Japanese diet) and the
;Eoi Tu Kai (or party following the
Marquis Ito, president of the privy
council), the two leading political par-
ties, held mass meeting here y.

The Shimpotos' leader, Okuma, severely
censured the cabinet's foreign policy.
The Marquis Sauonji, the Sei Tu Kais
leader, was more moderate, but he hint-
ed at censure. Both agreed on the ne-

cessity for mutual which
obviously, is against the cabinet.

Grimm Kaslly Wlitpprrt.
Chicago, Dec. 3. Joe Grimm, of Phil-

adelphia, the man whom Bob Fitzsim-mon- s
failed to knock out in six rounds,

was defeated here ht by Hugh
Kelly, a Chicago middleweight. Grimm
was badly outclassed and was knocked

' down at least a dozen times. By con-
stant clinching and staying down the
limit every time he was knocked to the
canvas, however, Grimm managed to
last the six rounds. During the last
round Grimm was staggering all over
the ring from the punishment adminis-
tered by Kelly.

Gifts from The Ford Company. Every-
thing exclusive. Everything artistic

Finance Board Also Considers Con-

dition of "Sidewalk.

A regular meeting of ; the board of
finance was held last evening in city
hall. Charles Atwood said that it was
a shame the condition some of the side-

walks In the center of the city were in.
He said that thev were covered with
ice and snow and sholud have been
cleaned hours before. Continuing he
said: "If you look at the sidewalks of
some of the poor Italians in the Fifth
ward you will find them dry and clean.
That is because they are made to keep
them in that condition. After looking
at the walks there view some of those
in front of the large stores In the cen-

ter of the city and see the nasty condi-

tion they are in. I think it a shame,
Mr. Mayor, and I think the general
public should show their appreciation of
such treatment"

Director Coe asked that the following
transfers be- made in his department:
From parks and trees, $59.56; from
grading streets, $76.23; from construc-
tion of Chestnut street overflow sewer
account, $11.61; from crushed stone
pavements (state highway) account,
$425; from walks and curbs, new work,
etc., $50." from. repair C. S. pavements
account, $200; to repairing other streets,
$147.40; to contingent fund, $426; to
care, of' public wharf account, $50; to
cleaning streets and parks account, $200.
Total, $822.40.

The police were allowed to make the
following transfers: $100 from horses to
forage and shoeing; $42 from police
alarm to forage and shoeing, and $33.25
from police alarm to heating.

Controller Rowe asked for the follow-
ing transfers which were granted: From
interest account, $1,374.20; from charter
and ordinances, $1,000; from military
commutation tax, $1,822.20; from land
damages, $450; to advertising, $46.23; to
contingent, $2,000; to contingent, ac-
count public bath, salary watchman,
etc., $720; to account expenses, public
bath to January 1, $552; to contingent,
$1,976.17. Total, $4,646.40. ',

BULGARIA'S ATTITUDE.

Premier Declares Certain Powers Com-

pelled Extraordinary Army Kxpenseei
Sofia, Dec. 3. In the Sobranje (na-

tional assembly) Premier Petroff ex-

plained the policy of the government
y. He said that the government

had taken measures to place the Bul-
garian forces in the position to defend
the country's interests which its prede-
cessors had abandoned, to the discre-
tion of a foreign, ..power. Ths govern-
ment, by following a policy of loyalty
to all powers, was. doing its Utmost to
avoid war..

Premier Petroff said that the Mace-
donian question was created by the
treaty of Berlin,; but that since then
the situation had become worse, driving
150,000 of the youth of the country to
emigration or to revolutions This fact,
he continued,was a disturbing element
in the affairs of the principality. The
porte, the premier said, had succeeded
in making certain governments believe
that Bulgaria was responsible for the
revolution in Macedonia, Owing to the
representations of certain great powers
Bulgaria had called but the reserves in
order to prevent bands of sympathizers
with the revolution, from crossing the
frontier, while the measures adoptd by
Turkey had forced the Bulgarian gov-
ernment to Incur extraorrdinary army
expenditures. Fortunately, the Mace-
donian question was now approaching
solution.'

In conclusion, the premier said that
the government was attentively follow-in- ?

this auestlon and dnln?
to defend Bulgarian interests, the sole
desire being to establish a situation in
Macedonia which would be tolerable for
Christians.

J. L. BLAIR INDICTED.

Former Counsel for World's Fair Must
Stand Trial for Forgery.

St. Louis, Dec. 3. James L. Blair, the
attorney, has been indicted by the
grand jury on the charge of forgery in
the first degree. The indictment was
returned this afternoon. Blair was for-
merly counsel of the World's fair and
for several weeks has been confined in
the hospital.

The indictment le the result of
charges filed by James T. Roberts, an
attorney at one time- -

employed in
Blair's law office. Roberts, who had
become familiar with Blair's private
affairs, secured certain papers and rec-
ords on which he afterwards based his
charges that Blair was juggling the
finances of large estates committed to
his trust. That was more than three
years ago. The story, however, did not
become public until the present grand
Jury began an investigation.

BRITAIN THE PURCHASER.

Buys Both the Chilian Warships Libera
' lad and t'onslltoclou.

London, Dec. 3. It was officially ad-
mitted at the admiralty ht that
Great Britain has purchased the two
battleships Llbertad and Constitucion,
built on the Clyde for Chile, the price
being $9,375,000.

The two vessels are sold in accord-
ance with the recent convention be-
tween Chile and Argentina by which
vessels building for those countries are
to be sold to some other nation.

Millionaire Killed by Train.
Chicago, Dec, 3 Frederick Drews,

superintendent of the Chicago and
Great Lakes Dredging and Dock com-
pany, was struck by a suburban train
to-d- and Instantly killed. Mr. Drews'
fortune is said to be close to the million
mark.

, Gifts for practical use and with artis-
tic beauty as well. The Ford Company,,

Ten Dollars Seeded Where There Ist
Only Oaa In Sight.

Butler, Pa., Dec. 3. Ten dollars will
be needed where there is one dollar on
hand now. This was decided at the
meeting of the executive committee to-

night, which was attended by. nearly
all of the members and forty interested
listeners, physicians of the state board
of health and of the cities of Philadel-
phia and Pittsburg, who are in the city.
After ; thoroughly investigating and
basing their calculations on the num-

ber of new cases which are reported
per day it is estimated that the epidem-
ic will cost before it subsides, $100,000.
The relief committee has $10,000 on
hand and $10,000 more in sight'- - These
funds will .be exhausted within two
weeks. . The relief committee has been
in aotive existence four days. During
that time it has given orders for food
and medicine amounting to $1,300, em-
ployed 100 nurses at from $2 to $3 per
day, and has sent doctors to a large
number of families. ,

The total number of typhoid fever
cases reported to the state and health
officers up to this evening is 1,169. There
are many unreported cases. . Twenty-si- x

new cases .came in to-d- and two
deaths resulted, one of them being Rev.
Father Daniel Walsh, pastor of St
Paul's Catholic church. The doctors
say they have not as many new cases
now as there were several days ago,
but the epidemic undoubtedly continues
to grow. Eight hundred of the families
have fever patients. Lodges are doing
good work among their members. Dr.
John F. Anderson, acting director of
the hygienic laboratory of the, Marine
hospital service in Washington, is in
town making an investigation as to the
cause and effect of typhoid. , .

COTTON EXCITEMENT.

Unprecedented Rush to Buy In Sew
York.

New Tork, De& 3. An unprecedented
rush to buy, a sensational soaring of

priqes upward and the heaviest sales on

record followed the announcement on

the New Tork Cotton Exchange of the
j agricultural department's estimate - of
!the cotton crop of the present season,

9,962,038 bales. '

At the sound of .tha word "nine," in-

dicating the number of million bales
in the estimate, a scene of frantic' bid-

ding set in, the shorts in their excite-
ment not waiting to learn that the to-

tal estimate was but 37,961 bales short
of the round 10,000,000,' and instantane
ously prices jumped from 10 to' 20 points

"on' the first sales, the rise continuing
until advances of from 30 to 40 points
were registered before the close of an
hour and of froth 60 to 70 points before
the upward movement was checked,

j Then the uncovering of long cottort in
tremendous volume at the advance and

j the realization that the estimate was
practically 10,000,000 bales caused a

; temporary reaction but soon an influx
j of buying orders from outside markets'
and bullish reports sent prices upward
again and at the high point, reached
shortly before the close December sold
at 12.82, January 13.46, March at 12.69,
May at 12.67 and July at 12.56 or 7P87
points above the low level of the morn- -'

ing. The market closed strong at near-

ly the top with prices'net 69 to 74 points
higher. Sales were estimated at 2,000,-00- 0

bales, exceeding anything before
recorded, while prices prices broke all
records for this season of the' cotton
year.

The cotton market opened this morn-
ing with prices a little off from those at
the closing last night. The market was
depressed to 11.60 for January and 11.72

for March, May and July, and there
seemed to be a disposition among the'
bidders on both sides to postpone trad-
ing until the government report was re-

ceived.
Although the trade had been prepared

for a low estimate, an average of pri-
vate estimates put forward last week
by Cotton exchange members being

bales, nothing below 10,000,000
had been anticipated.

So great was the excitement,' with,
over one hundred brokers seeking to
buy, that at times prices were 10 to 15

points apart in different sections of the
pit. The maximum advance represent-
ed an enhancement of value of from $3
to $3.50 per bale.

BRITISH WARSHIP ASHORE.

The Flora Strikes on Rocks and Hay b
Total Wreck-- .

Vancouver. B. C Dec. 3. H. M. S.

Flora went on the rocks in a dense fog
early to-d- near Village Point, Den-ma- ii

Island, the place where the collier
Willlamette went ashore several years
ago. The stern is submerged but the
bow is high out of water. The weather
is calm.

Serious fears are now entertained
that the Flora will prove a total wreck.
She is half full of water. Six hundred
tons of coal shioped yesterday and
stores are being removed. It is report-
ed that the navigating officer mistook
one beacon for another and passed on
the wrong side. The vessel crashed
with tremendous force onto the rocks.

The Flora is a twin screw" vessel 320

feet long drawing over 19 feet with 4,360
tons displacement She was launched
ten years ago and cost 241,819. She
carries 312 men and has a speed of over
nineteen knots.

Shipping New.
New Tork, Wc, 3. Sailed: Steamer La

Touraine. Havre.
Hamburg, Dee. 3. Arrived: Steamer

Ponnsyvaula, New Tork via Plymouth, and
Cherbourg.

Naples, Dec. 30. Arrived: Steamer Sarde-ra- n.

London, Dec. 8. Salted: Steamer Menomi-
nee', New Tort,

Queenstown, Dec. ' 3. Sailed: Steamer
Oceanic, from Liverpool. New .Tork.

The prince of holiday gifts, precious
stones. The Ford Compa&ft

PROMINENT MEN START MOVE-ME- M

FOR TREATY.

fleeting la Washington at Residence nf
Farmer Secretary of Stat Foinr-Keo- pe

af the Plan Oatllaed Sew
British Ambassador a H early Advoa

calo of International Arbitration.

Washington, Dec 3. The awakening
throughout the United States of a pop-
ular sentiment which it is hoped will

develop into a national demand for an
arbitration treaty between the United
States and Great Britain was the ob-

ject of a gathering this afternoon at
the residence of General John W. Fos-

ter, formerly secretary of state, t is
understood that the movement has the
hearty approval of the president.

Among those present to-d- were
Admiral Dewey, General Nelson A.

Miles, Wayne Mac Veagh, Thomas Nel-

son Page, Giffoird Plnchot, General H.
V. Boynton, John B. Proctor, Charles
C. Glover, D. C. Gilman," District Com-
missioners MacFarland and West, John
Joy Edson, Charles J. Bell, William J.
Boardman and W. V. Cox. Monsignor
D. J. O'Connell was unable to be pres-
ent, but telegraphed General Foster his
sympathy with the movement. The
gentlemen named constitute the local
committee and will arrange for a meet-

ing of the national arbitration commit-
tee in this city January 12 next.

Regarding the scope of the plan,
is to be pushed vigorously in the

hope of securing at an early date the
conclusion of an arbitration treaty fol-

lowing, the general lines of the
treaty of 1S97, the Associat-

ed Press is authorized to make this
statement:

"In April, 1896, a notable conference
of the friends of international arbitra-
tion was held in Washington, attended
by prominent and representative citi-
zens from all i parts of the United
States. That conference declared in fa-vo- r

of an arbitration treaty between
the United States and Great Britain,
and it was followed in January, 1897, by
the signing of such a treaty by Secre
tary iiay ana sir juiian jraunceiote.
The treaty failed by a close vote to re-

ceive the two-thir- majority required
for its ratification.

"It is understood that ; prominent
among the objections urged against
this , treaty were the complications
growing out of the Clayton-Bulw- er

treaty and the controversy over, 'the.
Alaskan boundary. , These having been,
disposed of, it Is felt by the friends of
international arbitration that the pres-
ent is a favorable time to
public sentiment in favor of a new ar-

bitration treaty with Great . Britain.
They point out that France haB already
taken the lead of us in this matter by
the convention recently made with
Great Britain, when the United States
as a kindred nation should have set the
example. At a meeting of the execu-

tive committee appointed by the con-

ference of 1896, held last week in New
Va1j- - if nroa HaMaH tn nail fl. meetlner
of the national arbitration committee
in Washington on December 12 next, to
takethis subject into consideration and
adopt such measures as may seem de-

sirable to be taken. To advance these
ends a local committee was designated
for Washington and it is contemplated
to organize similar committees in other
cities."

A circular letter to this effect has
been sent throughout the country. It
Is learned that Sir Henry Mortimer
Durand, the new British ambassador,
who has Just arrived in Washington,
is an earnest advocate of International
arbitration.

While he is not associated with the
movement in this country, of course,
it can be stated that Sir Mortimer may
be relied on to bring about In Great
Britain the result which the Interna-
tional arbitration committee in the
United States is working for. The new
British ambassador has been a life time
believer in the cordial and inherent
friendliness on which British-Americ-

relations are based, and his appoint-
ment to the Washington mission is re-

garded in official circles here as espe-
cially ' fortunate for the movement
which Admiral Dewey and General
Foster head.

FOULKE ELECTED CAPTAIN.

Princeton Football Team Makes Pelec- -.

tlon of Leader.

Princeton, N. X, Dec. 3. Walter L,
Foulke of Germantown, a., was elected
captain of the Princeton football team
to-da- y. Foulke is a junior and has play-
ed right half-bac- k on the 'varsity for
three years. He did not play in the re-

cent Tale game, however, owing to in-

juries. He prepared at St Paul's school,
Concord, N. H.. where he played half-
back. He is twenty-on- e years old, weighs
180 pounds and is five feet ten Inches in
height.

' His election is received by the
students with much satisfaction.

O'Brien and Ryan Wilt right.
Chicago, Dec. 3. Philadelphia Jack

O'Brien and Tommy Ryan met here to-

night and agreed to fight a twenty
round battle for the' middleweight
championship of America before the
club offering the best purse. It is be-

lieved that San Francisco will be the
city chosen for the fight as both men
prefer to fight on the Pacific coast.

Governor Odell signs Requisition.
Albany, N. T., Dec. 3. Governor Odell
y signed a warrant for the extra-

dition of Mrs. Charity Slattery detained
in Foughkeepsie and wanted by the
Connecticut authorities, who accuses her
of murdering her infant child at Fairf-
ield, Conn.

Beautiful gifts such as good taste dic-
tate offered by The Ford Company,

UNION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS IN
WASHINGTON.

Organisation the Result of a Coaferenee

Called by Prosldeut of Rational Con.

grass of Mothers Funds to be Raised
to Unseat the Mormon Senator.

Washington, Dec. 3. A union of wo-

men clubs, with headquarters in Wash-
ington, was formed here to-d- to wage
warfare to secure the expulsion of Sen-
ator Reed Smoot of Utah from the
United States senate. The formation of
the union waa the result of a confer-
ence called by Mrs. Frederick Schoff of
Philadelphia, the president of the na-
tional congress of mothers. A half doz-

en other national organizations were
represented at the meeting. Mrs. Lucia
Blunt was elected president of the local
union, whose name is to be the Union
of Woman's clubs.

Mrs. Teunis Hamlin of Washington,
D. C, will act as secretary-treasure- r. A
call will be sent out over the country to
raise $3,000 for the, purpose of employ-
ing an attorney to assist in the fight
and a pamphlet will be issued.

A committee from the meeting called
by appointment on the president They
Included Mrs. Schoff. Mrs. Darwin R.
James, president of the

council of women; Mrs. Teunis
Hamlin, vice president of the Women's
Home Missionary society of the Presby-
terian church; Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis,
national superintendent of legislation of
thes W. C. T. U.; Mrs. Vandergrift of
Wilmington, Del. : Mrs. Clement of
Philadelphia; president of the women's
clubs of that city; Mrs. Dubois of Idaho,
Mrs. Price of Westchester, Pa., and Mrs.
Howard W. Lippincott of Philadelphia.

Following the meeting for the organ-
ization of the union there was, a public
conference at the Church of the Cove-
nant at which Mrs. J. P. Mumford of
Philadelphia presided during the ab-

sence of Mrs. Schoff at the White house.
He readdresses were made by Rev. Dr.
D. J. McMillan of New Tork; Dr. Sarah
Elliott, Mrs. Darwin R. James, Mrs.
Margaret Dye Ellis, Charles M. Owen of
the Utah American bureau of educa-

tion, and Mrs. Teunis Hamlin. Dr. Mc-

Millan said that Senator Smoot's expul-
sion was not desired because he was a
Mormon but because he was an apostle
in the Mormon church and had taken
vows and oaths which conflicted with
those of the United States. Mrs. Ham-
lin said the objection to the retention of
his seat by Senator Smoot was the
union of church and state.

The presence of the private secretary
to Senator Smoot and his wife at the
meeting caused some comment. "

They
left before the meeting had concluded.

SUBMARISE BOAT ASHORE.

Two Vessels In Tet rifle Storm Mncos-si- n

Agrnttnd.
Norfolk, Dec. 3. One submarine tor- -.

pedo boat pounding upon the shoals of
Currituck and another battling with a

storm, in tow of the naval tug'
Peoria, while- the converted cruiser .

Tankton is steaming up the coast emp-
ty handed after having been dispatched
to the rescue of the two .boats, was the
last information received from Curri- -
tuck station ht regarding the fate
of the Peoria, the Moccasin and the
Adder.

At 10 o'clock word came over the
coast wires that one of the es

had come ashore and that the life-save- rs

were preparing to board her, though
no signs of life had been seen.

The Peoria left Newport, R. I., No-

vember 30, towing the Adder and Moc-

casin for Annapolis, Md. Last night
the little flotilla was struck by a furious
northwest gale and blown far from the
course and past the mouth of the
Chesapeake. They were sighted early '

this forenoon by the Little Island life-save-

and at that time the tug had
become separated from her tows, but
was struggling in a mountainous sea to
pick them up again. " -

The wind was blowing thirty-fou-r
miles an hour and the small boats were
tossed about like corks. As soon as
possible word was sent to this naval
station and the Tankton was hurried to
the aid of the flotilla. When she arrived
on the scene it was nearly dark but. a
determined effort was made to get a line
fast to the submarines. Every attempt
was in vain and finally the Tankton
steamed" up the coast toward the capes.
The ePorla, however, succeeded in con-
necting with one of the submarines, and
began a battle against wind and tide for
Hampton Roads. One submarine was
left to its fate and shortly afterwards
was thrown upon a shoal where she is
now pounding. It is reported the letter
"M" can be discerned upon her bow. If
this is the case the Mocassin is ashore.

PITTSBURG TROLLEY TROUBLE

Secret Vote to be Taken on Question of
Strike.

Pittsburg, Dec. 3. A special meeting
of division No. 85, of the Amalgamated
Association of Street and Electric em-

ployes of America, was held ht to
take action on the refusal of the Pitts-
burg Railroad company to grant an ad-
vance in wages and change the tripruns to suit the men.

A resolution was passed calling for
a secret vote on the question of strike.
Should two-thir- of the men vote to
strike the union has been given assur-
ances that they 'will be assisted by the
national organization.

The officials of the road do not ex-
pect that the men will strike.

Spanish abluet Uenle;ns.

Madrid, Dec. 3. At the close of to-

day's ministerial council the Marquis
Villaverde, the premier, proceeded to
the palace and tendered the resignation
of the cabinet to King Alfonso.

That indefinable something is noticea-
ble with the Ford Companya products.

MATTERS OF M UCH IMPORTANCE
. CONSIDERED.

Robert O. Llghtboura Elected to fuo
coeds Colonel Post as President-Oth- er

OOioers Acceptance of Carnegie Gift
Dlsoassed-Repo- rts of Secretary and
Treasurer and the Association's Cola
lectors A Banquet to be Held.

The ninth annual meeting of the New
Haven Business Men'B association was
held in the room over Heublein's last
evening. There was a large attendance
and much business of importance was
transacted.

The report of the association's attor-
neys, Messrs. Tyner & Booth, was first
read. . It was a splendid report and
showed the excellent work which had
been done by that firm during the last
year. ,.

At the conolusion of the reading of
the report there was loud applause and
a vote of thanks was given those gen-
tlemen for saving the business men
about the city hundreds of dollars.

; President Post also complimented the
attorneys on the services they had ren-
dered, saying that he thought it his
duty to speak of their efficient work
before he' went out of office. -

The reports of the secretary and
treasurer were then read and accepted.
They both showed that the organization
was in good condition and that excel-
lent judgment had been used by tha
officers during the past year. , The re-

ports, in part, were as follows:
The membership committee has suc-

ceeded in adding forty-eig- ht new mem-
bers to our rolls, making a total menu
bership of 278.

(Continued on Sixth Page.)

THE DREYFUS CASE.

War Ofllce Bends Documents to General
Mereler.

Paris, Dec. 3. General Mercier, the
senior member of the revision commis-

sion, received' the Dreyfus documents
from the war office y, and the
case will probably come up, though
only in a semi-offici- al form, at' the
meeting of the commission Wednesday
next.

A manifesto issued jointly by the
League Des Patriotes, the Patrle Fran-cais- e,

Federation Nationale, Anti-Jui- ve

Party and the Sociallste Franoais re
cites that the declarations of five

of war prove their belief in
the guilt of Dreyfus and warns the
public that attempts will be made to
tamper with the documents, to suborn
or suppress witnesses and intimidate
the judges. In conclusion the mani-- 1
festo appeals to the' public to frustrate

! the efforts of "the '

ocoult sects of in-

ternationalists and the powers of capi-
tal."'- v :;: :' ;.'.;

i Madame Zola, interviewed in Rome.:'
'

gives particulars of the dally life of
Dreyfus: She says he leaves his house
only on very rare occasions, not be-
cause he is in any fear of insults, but

.for the reason that he suffers terribly
from fever. '. Madame Zola says that
the in is devoting all his time
seeking documents which may demon-
strate his innocence and that only once
in a while does he dine out even with
intimate friends.

BRYAN AGAIN BANQUETTED.

Dinner In His Honor at National 1,1b

.,. era! t lull. '

London, Dec. 8. T. P. O'Connor gave
a dinner at the National Liberal club

ht in honor o William Jennings
Bryan at which a number of Irish and
liberal members of the house of com-
mons and several representatives of the
English and American' press were
guests. There were no set speeches, but
Mr. Bryan in a purely informal, but elo-

quent talk, referred to his experiences in
England, told how he had profited by
his visit and how he had been impressed
by the way in which the people here de-
voted themselves to the welfare of their
country.

Mr. Bryan said the ambassador and
pride of the people of a country should
not in saying "Our army and our navy
are the best in the world," but in having
the best government in the world and
in being able to say that "our govern-
ment stands for justice and humanity
and is so recognized in all parts of the
world." To that end Mr. Bryan said ha
would devote "his life and hoped to be-

queath to his children a legacy greater
than any accumulation of wealth.

.r Money for Ihe Roosevelts.
New Tork, Dec. 3. President Roose-

velt is to receive $30,000 and his chil-
dren Kerrait and Ethel $5,000 each from
the estate of the late James King Gra-
de, whose wife was a sister of the
president's mother. The will has been
admitted to probate at Mineola, L. I.
The president fares the same as his sis-

ters, Mrs. Cowles, wife of Commander
Cowles, U. S. N., and --Mrs, Corinne
Roosevelt Robinson.

Unknown Man Decapitated.,
Bridgeport, Dec. 3. An unknown man

was decapitated In the freight yard,
near the steamboat wharf ht by a
freight train which was backing down

; a spur track. The body was frightfully
mangled. The man was dressed in flan-
nel shirt, sweater and overalls.

' s Robbers' Vle'tm Dead.

Chicago. Dec. 3. James A. Fullen-welde- r,

the lawyer who was shot last
night by one of two men who attempted
to- - rob him, died this evening. No ar-
rests have been made as Mr. Fullen-weld- er

was not able to give an accur-
ate description of his assailants.

Gems for gifts, pearls, diamonds, sa.pi
phirest rubies, opals. The Ford Con

Opinion of Chief Cnetodlan Rrdleske
The Prophet Will be Pat en the Wit.
uess Stand. To day Mast Answer

Under Oath All Questions Regarding;
Financial Condition of ZiouClty.

Chicago, Dec. 3. John Alexander
Dowie will be put on the witness stand
before Bankruptcy Referee Sidney
Christman and under oath will be re- -,

quired to answer all .questions regard-
ing the financial affairs of Zlon City.
While the date for the inquiry has not

! yet been set Judge Kohlsaat this af--'

ternoon entered the order which, re-

quires the overseer, of the Christian
Catholic church to submit to an exam--I
iiiation. This action was taken on mo- -I

tion of Attorney Samuel Ettelson, who
filed the original petition in bankruptcy
against Dowie.

f The receivers are now making an
of Dowie's accounts and

they will undoubtedly need his testi-
mony to get a correct knowledge of his
financial condition.

Receivers Blunt and Currier, it was
said to?night have found only about
$12,000 in both of Dowie's banks.
'It is not likely that any of the in-

dustries .will be closed down, as in such
an event thousands of persons in Zlon
City would thus be deprived of a means
of livelihood.. This, and Dowie's strong-hol- d

on his followers, is said to be one
of the main reasons why Dowie will be
retained as manager of the business
under the direction of the receivers.

Chief Custodian Redleske said to-

night:
"If Dowie relies on the industries of

Zion City to pay his indebtedness the
town will still be in the hands of re-

ceivers a year from now. Neither the
lace works nor the candy factory is on
a paying basis. In the case of the lace
works I understand that lack of raw
material is to blame. , No one seems to
know what is the matter with the can-

dy factory." ,

Redleske is now Bkeptical concerning
Dowie's ability to vacate the recelver- -

"Dowie may have a million or two up
his sleeve for all I know," he said, "but
1 have been able to see any evidence of
financial strength in Zlon City.

WILD DAY IN COTTON.

Ksw Orleans Kxperleuees the Most Ex-clll- ns

In Its History. '
" '

Ne w Orleans, Dec'. was
the wildest day ever seen in the cotton
market The bureau estimate at 11

o'ciock of 9,962,039 bales for this season's
crop, sent prices up from 90 to 91 points
above yesterday's closing figures. The
confusion was so : great that trading
was difficult and it was fully two min-
utes after the estimate was read before
quotations were posted. j Within four
minutes prices had advanced : forty
points. The advance was tseady until
March stood 60 points higher than the
last quotations before the reading of
the estimate.

From the highest level there was an
immediate and wide recession under
heavy profit-takin- g, but the recession
was of short duration and was followed
by another upward movement which
carried prices skyward.

In their enthusiasm bulls predicted
25 cents for cotton. More conservative
members, however, thought that 15

cents was high enough for some time to
come.

Trading for the day probably was
greater than any preceding day in the
history of the' exchange. Early in the
day the floor was crowded with visitors
from the country and space had to be
roped off about the ring to give as
much room as possible to brokers for
trading. Eight and a quarter minutes
after the report was read, the market
received the first chock. The rise in
March figures suddenly stopped at 12.50
and the next sale a few minutes later
was seven points lower. The bears
made great efforts to keep the price
down but the bull movement was irre-
sistible and a few minutes later prices
were again on the boom.

SECOND CLASS MAIL ABUSES.

Their Reform Is Now Moving Steadily
Forward.

Washington, Dec. 8. Third Assistant
Postmaster General Edwin C. Madden
in his annual report says that the re-

form of the abuses of the second class
mailing privileges is moving steadily
forward and can be completed in two
years. Upwards of thirty publications
are still, involved 4 in court proceedings
on the question of second class privi-
leges and on the result of these cases a
great part of the .reform, depends.

ANTI-CHRISTI- RISING.

Reported In Port Armor asOeonrrtns;
In fxrehnan.

London, Deo. 3. A despatch received
here from St. Petersburg says a report
is current in Port Arthur, originating in
Chinese quarters, of an
rising in the province of Szechuan.

Dankeibnll.
New Britain Conn.. Dec. 3.A large

audience witnessed the home team score
a victory over Meriden ht by the
score of 33 to 19. The game was very
fast and the spectacular manner in
which th goals were thrown brought
the spectators to their feet time and
again. Sperl and Horan, of the home
team, shared the honors of the night
with Kennedy and C. Martens of Meri-
den. Attendance 1,000.

The Ford Company offers designs
from art workers who have left the
impress of their skill
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CASTOR I A
For Infants and Ciildrea.

The Howe & Stetson Stores. The Howe & Stetson Stores.

A SMALL FIRE.
Constantino Allarcio's barber shop at

Grand avenue and Hamilton street was
damaged to the amount of $25 at 7:30
o'clock yesterday morning. Rats and
matches are believed to have caused
the fire.

INJURED AT WIRE MILL.
While pushing a wheelbarrow up a

platform at the Wire mill yesterday
morning Michael Cushenskys foot slip-
ped, and over went wheelbarrow, Mi-

chael and all. He dropped twenty feet
and received serious but not fatal in-

juries.
Cushensky was taken to Grace hos-

pital in the Grand avenue police ambu-
lance. His injuries were found to con-
sist of a broken arm, a broken nose and
a scalp wound.

IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS

HOUSATONIC MANUFACTURING

CO. SUED FOR $1,000-

chcdnle of George Kuoh, of Meriden
m Petitioner la Baiibrnptey, Utceled
by Kcfsrc Sawiaa-Bnlt- on Will

llll Being Heard-Oih- er Cam.
The two contested divorce suits

which Judge M. A. Shumway heard
Wednesday In the superior court were
decided by him yesterday. A decree is
granted to ; Elizabeth N. Treitlein
against Charles Treitlein of Rosette
street on grounds of habitual intemper-
ance. ' ,

The court dismissed the case of Eliza
C. Linsley against Edgar R. Linsley.
She sued on grounds of desertion. The
claim was set up that there were legal
reasons for the man's living apart from

Christmas Toy Stock,
Opened Fofinally This Morning.

And such a store, and such toys! It's no wonder the children are
bewildered with the stock of new and fascinating things they see here.

Toys, Games, Books, Dolls.
Dolls all kinds and all sizes. Games the old favorites and a lot of new ones

you never saw before. Also:'

A TOKEN OP APPRECIATION.

Chief Fancher Receives $50 from Grad-
uates' Club.

In a token of appreciation of the work
done by the chemical company In sub-
duing the blaze at the Graduates' club
Tuesday morning, the board, of gover-
nors yesterday morning forwarded a
check for J50 to President Fancher, of
the Firemen's Benevolent association,
together with a letter of commendation
of the fire flgters.Picture Puzzles.

Ten Pins.
Ice Chests.
Pianos.
Noah's Arks.
Tables.
Chairs.
Tea Sets.
Tops.
Balls.
In truth every thing that belongs to a complete up-to -

wmemana look at

Rubbers 25 per cent, less than tegular prices
Women's finest quality rubbers,

60c Storm Rubbers, 45c 50c Opera Rubbers, 40c

Warm Arctics and Boots.
Women three-buck- le arctics, 1.50
Women button arctics, 1.50
Misses and children! button arctics,

135 and 1.25
Women's short-legg- boots, 1.65

A HANDSOME GIFT. FOR SKATING
r?i ?!jl ??i. .?4 P" f?i f&i P7i

J1 TTT ' ' .'.

, tTudge Hall the Recipient ot a. Beautiful
Watch.

Considerable interest was manifest
yesterday morning tn the office of Gen-

eral Counsel John M. Hall, who was

appointed to that position recently up-- n

his retirement from the presidency.
It was the presentation to him by j mens ana womens

Hocky Shoes.

ONLY : GOOD SHOES.

"First Vice President Todd and Third
Vice President Barnett, in behalf of

Judge Hall' friends connected with the
railroad of an elegant, teolid gold open-lace- d

watch, from Tiffany & Co.
The 'Whole matter was a perfect sur-

prise to Judge Hall. The speakers said
that the timer waa a gift from officials

; and attaches of the road and Judge
Hall responded by saying a few words,
after moment. He said he should al- -

, ways remember the givers of the beau-

tiful testimonial With the kindliest of
feelings."

' '

The watch was placed on exhlhltlon
Ion the Judge'i

' desk.
It is a Swiss repeater, and is per-

haps the finest ever seen In this city.
It contains a set ofchlmes and will
strike the quarter hours, and Its cost
Is said to have been over $700. It
was purchased thl-oug- Purchasing
Agent Pollock of, the road. A number
of the officials were present, at the
presentation. Inside the back cover
the watch contains this Inscription:

NEW HAVEN FRIDAY, DEC. 4.

Trunks.
Desks.
Chairs.
Go-Cart- s.

Black Boards.
Wagons.
Magic Lanterns.

. Swinging horses.
Animals.
Cradles.

the tilings, and tnng the little

Of

Youths' short-legge- d boots, l.g5
Boys, Youths" and Children's "Storm

King" boots, 2.25..2.00, 150
Misses', Boys and Children's short- - to

Icggedboots, 1,35,200, 1 10

merits win. be made later.' In addition
to these relatives, a large number of
friends arid curious strangers also
viewed the body.

WILLIAM H. CLARK INJURED.

Consolidated Conductor Run Over By
Freight Train.

William H. Clark, a conductor in the
Bene Dock yards of the Consolidated
road, who lives at 632 Woodward ave-

nue, was run over by a freight trail
about 9:30 o'clock yesterday morning
and received injuries which may resuit
in his death.

Conductor Clark was uncoupling cars
and stood on. the bumper of a car about
in the center of the train. A sudden
lurch, threw; him to the ground and the
wheels passed over his leg, Injuring It
so that it had to be amputated at the
hospital. Mr, Clark has been with the
road for a number of, years. He Is

about forty-fiv- e years old and is mar-
ried.

It was reported late last night that
Mr. Clark's chances for recovery were

.

fairly good, In that he had rallied nice-

ly from- - the shock. - '

BOTS CLUB ENTERTAINMENT.

Held Last Evening at the Hyperion
i Theater.

The entertainment held under the au-

spices of the local Young men's Chris-
tian association last evening at the Hy-
perion for the benefit of the Edwin
Bancroft Foote Boys' club was largely
attended and both a social and finan-
cial success. The programme was ex-

cellent and was much enjoyed.

YESTERDAY'S FIRE.

Department Extinguishes Small Blaze
on Columbus Avenue.

The fire department was called out
yesterday noon at 12:51 on a. still alarm
call to extinguish a fire in the house

243 Columbus avenue occupied by
Miss Elizabeth Gaffney. The fire was

the chimney and was easily put out
with no damage.

PEOPLE'S CHORAL UNION

Held Recital Last Night in City Mis-
sion Building.

The rehearsal of the People's Choral
union, held last night in the City Mis-

sion building, was largely attended,
over 800 being present. The manage-met- n

of the union are on the lookout
for tenors and anyone with such a voice
would he 'welcomed. ,

Burnett's VartlHa Extract has ontlirrtil
criticism. It is the finest and nnrest vanilla
extract that can be bought. Once tried, nl- -

m
on the Green

New Haven, Conn.

Ha Kins Yea totals Bsught
Bears tha yST--signature of CfeWy7

JTCttcatlutt.
1 0E3 OP OLDv oice Builder

Formerly Instructor, Dresden.
Instruction resumed Septembera.

STUDIO. A 55 INSURANCE BUILDING.

The Dessauer-Troostwy- k

School of Musio
- 763 CHAPEL STREET. .

Vocal and ' instrumental instruction Syt-- .
tern of European Cooserrttortea.

IE i Ill
CHAPEL STB GET.

Branch Store. 123! Chaps! itmt. ;
'Phone 464-1- 3.

OLIVE BRANCH ANNUAL.
The annual, election of officers of

Olive Branch lodge No. 84, F. & A. M.,
will be held In the lodge room, West-vill- e,

Thursday evening, December 10.

TO ICItB A OOI.O IS OSE ntT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money It it fails tocure. E. W. GroTe's signature Is on each
box. 25c.

Ifrottistrjus, X'C

Canned
Goods

All New1903 Pack.
Pack of corn is very short, about 25

per cent of average pack, consequently
prices rule high. We have quite a
bunch of that 3 lb. can Maine Corn,
fancy goods.

A good York State Corn 12c. can
Early June Peas 10c. can
A good canned Pumpkin 10c.
Gallon cans Pumpkin . 25c.
CaliforMa Canned Asparagus, white

and tender, no waste, beautiful
goods; two brands 15c can

Fudge sale at Confectionery Depart-
ment 10c. lb.

S. a ADAMS.
Cor. State and Court Sts.
745 Grand Avenue; 258 Davenport Ave.
247 Howard Avenue, 7 Shelton Avenue,SiB Howard Avenue, . 143 Kosette Street.

.. 155. Lloyd Street

BART
MARKET

COMPANY

We 'are now cutting native pork.
We offer you first-cla- ss pork prod
ucts of all varieties.
Sparerlb,' leaf and rendered lard.
Fresh Hams and Shoulders. '

Our own make of Sausage Meat
This is the best article ever of-

fered to the New Haven public.

TELEPHONE 443.

180 Temple St.
C. E. HART. Manager. '

Fine Legs of Lamb, 14c lb.
Frankfurters, 10c lb.
Plate Corned Beef, 4c lb.

AT THH

Schoenberger Stores.
GEOKGlfi STREET. CONGRESS A VKNUE.

UOWABO AVENUEL

New Crop !

Malaga Raisins. The
genuine Spanish Musca-
tel and Layers.

California Paper Shell
Almonds and Walnuts.

Native Honey in Comb
or Bottle.

Sweet Cider Pure
doubly filtered throughstraw and sand by the
Gallon or Barrel.

Piatt's Buckwheat.
To arrive: Fancy New-Cro- p

Open Kettle New
Orleans Molasses.

E. E. Nichols,
378 STATE STREET.

JUST RECEIVED!
CAR LOAD OF

JOHN ALDEN FLOUR

Manufactured from North- -
western Hard Spring Wheat by
superior .Methods, under the su-

pervision of painstaking and ex-

pert millers. JOHN ALDEN
. FLOUR la not a one-sid-

flour U is made to serve the
whole circle of kitchen economy.
It makes good bread, good bis-
cuits, good pies, good pastry.

It embodies in the. greatest de-

gree these three elments:

Strength, Uniformity,
Purity.

The R. H. Nesbit Co.,
TELEPHONE 872.

Branch, 275 Edgewood Ave.
TELEPHOXB 26M. ".:

Mil
842 and 846

Nested blocks.
Dolls bed room and parlor
furniture.
Wheelbarrows.
Automobiles.
Tin kitchtns.
Blocks.
Drums.
Game boards

date Christmas toy store.
folks.

Six Model Coats,
silk velour heavy silk braid

used for finishing heavy pear,
satin lining.

These coats were marked $$c
$65;. we have them:

$25.00, $32.50, $35.

PLEASANT EVENT

At the First English Lutheran Church
Last Eveniug.

The First English Lutheran church,
corner of Lawrence and Foster streets,
last evening held its first Christmas
sale. The pastor, J. Luther Sieber,
made a short address, telling of the In-

fluence of women in the history of the
church and' the world, and welcomed
all to this the first Christmas sale of
the Ladies' Aid society, which has been
organised but a, little over two months,
and from the many beautiful fancy ar-
ticles displayed one would think it a
yearly sale.

The ladles meet the second and fourth
Wednesday evenings each month. The
officers ars:

President Mrs. N. K. Fegley.
nt Mrs. R. K. Clausen.

Secretary Miss Anna Hcffmeister.
Treasurer Mrs. Karl Brandt.
Those In charge of the booths were

as follows:
Fancy articles Mrs. Hellarid, Miss

Maud Adams and Miss Minnie Nichols.
Ice cream and home-mad- e cake Mrs.

W. A. Granville and the, .Misses Cora,
Hoffmeister, Signe Swarti and Jennie
Halberson.

Grab-ba-g Miss Alma Beemes.
A fine attendance showed the interest

taken in the church, which has been

dies will realize about fifty dollars, and
return manics loian wno nave so Kinaiy
assisted theml

YALE-HARVAR- D DEBATE.

Demand for Seats Has Been Unprece-
dented.

The Harvard-Yal- e debate, which
takes place ht at Woolsey hall,
will probably be one of the most suc-

cessful ever held by the two universi-
ties in this city. The demand for tick-

ets has been unprecedented, and the
hall will undoubtedly be crowded- - The
Harvard team will be made up as toU
lows:

Elwood Milton Rabenold 1904, of
Reading, Pa.

Morton Eugene Weldy.1904 L,,,of New
Sharon, Iowa.

Ferdinand O. Morton 1906, of Wash-

ington, D. O.
Alternate, Alfred Bertram Weiler

1904 L., of San Francisco.
The Yale debaters will be made up as

follows:
Marion LeRoy Burton 1906 T. S., of

Montevideo, Minn.
Robert Studebaker Burkerd, 1904 S.,

of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Carroll Linwood Beedy 1906 L., of

Lewiston, Me.
The Judges will be President Faunce,

of Brown university, General Greene, of
New York, and J. S. Milburn, of Buf-
falo exposition fame.

The subject is one of great moment in
the country at this particular time, and
deals with trades unionism.

CITY "WINS TWO SUITS.

Brought on' Account of Trouble With
Chapel Street Bridge;

Corporation Counsel Daggett received
word yesterday morhinsthat the city
had won two suits, brought last June,
one by the New Haven Towing com-
pany and the other by Charles S. Castle.
These suits were tried in this city and
brought for demurrage as the result
of the breakdown of the Chapel street
drawbridge. Corporation Counsel Dag-
gett and Attorney J. B. Ullman tried the
cases for the city, while Attorney James
D. Dewell, jr., was proctor for the plain-ti- n

in both actions. The decisions were
handed down Wednesday afternoon in
the United States admiralty court in
Hartford by Judge James P. Piatt.

The claims against the city amounted
to about ?500. In February and May,
1900 and 1901, the machinery in the
Chapel street drawbridge broke down
and or several days on both occasions
traffic up and down the river was delay-
ed. It was claimed by the towing com-
pany that their tugs, J. P. Sanderson
and James H. Hogan, were held up one
day and fojr days respectively by the
refusal of the bridge machinery to work
and that large sums of money were lost
as the boats were unable to fulfil con-
tracts. Both tugs were held up above
the bridge.

The other suit was that brought by
Charles C, Castle,, whose claim was sim-
ilar. His boat,-wa- s held up several
days, It was claimed.

his wife and this contention was upheld
by the court.

IN BANKRUPTCY COURT.
The schedules of George Knoth of

Meriden, a petitioner in bankruptcy
were received in the office of Referee
Newton yesterday. He. was a manu-
facturer of fireplace goods and his shop
is now in the hands of a Meriden sher-
iff who made an attachment upon it in
the interest of several creditors.

The liabilities of the petitioner are
given in the schedules as $1,559. His
assets are $1,041 $641 In stock and $400
in debts due and household furniture.
He has two New Haven creditors, C. S.
Mersick, to whom he owes $420, and the
N. J. Bushnell company, whose claim is
$68. x

COMMON PLEAS COURT.
A hearing in damages was had before

Judge Bishop in the civil side of the
common pleas' court yesterday in the
suit of John A. Smith, a young man,
against the Housatonio Manufacturing!
company. The plaintiff was employed
at a drop , press in the company's
Blatchlejr avenue plaiit arid lost the
middle finger of his right hand by get-
ting it caught in the press. He holds
the company responsible and sues for
$1,000.

INTER-STAT- E COMMISSION.
The inter-sta- te commerce commission

charges the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad
with not observing its tariff rates in
hauling coal from.,. West Virginia to
Newport News for shipment to the
New York, New Haven & Hartford rail-
road. ...

This is the first proceeding brought
for an Injunction, under the Elkins law
for the prohibition of rebates and other
concessions in railroad tariff rates.

Judge McDowell of the United States
court has taken the papers under ad-

visement and' will shortly render a de-

cision. .,.- -
The points involved however will be

finally passed by the supreme court.
Arguments In the matter were heard
by the lnter-stft- te commerce commis-
sion at Lynchburg Wednesday evening.

COMMON; PLEAS COURT. -
Peter Gilday, who is past middle

age and lives Ini Hamilton street, was
a plaintiff in t;h common pleas court
before Judge L. M.- Hubbard yesterday
In the suit for $100 against Max Kamen,
a clothier, of Greene street. Gilday
alleges that he fell through a trap-
door In the floor of the clothier's shop
in Greene. Negligence of the defendant
Is alleged. Attorney E. J. Maher ap-
pears for Gilday and Lawyer Strouse
for the clothier. '

BUTTON WILL CASE.
A feature of the resumed trial of the

contest over the will of the late William
Button In the probate court yesterday
was the exchange of pleasantries be-

tween Attorney Goodhart, counsel for
the heirs, and Lawyer Louis Jacobs,
executor under the disputed will. At-

torney Jacobs was questioned as to his
three years' business relations with Mr.
Button. The sharp examination of the
lawyer for the contestants brought
forth lawyer-lik- e answers.

ISSUED REQUISITION.
Governor Chamberlain has issued a

requisition upoh Governor Odell of Nets'
York for Mrs. John Slattery of Sher-
man, who is under arrest in Pawling,
N. Y. She is held there as a fugitive
from justice. It is claimed that about
a month ago she smothered her two
hours' old child and threw the body in
a well. Deputy Sheriff Allen of Fair-
field county started for Albany Wed-

nesday afternoon with the papers,
f

The case of Harry Cohen, charged
with murder, waB continued until to-

morrow.
John Richmond, Howard Griffith and

Edgar Williams, charged with theft,
were before the court, teh former be-

ing placed In charge of Probation Offi
cer Preston, the latter two going to the
reform school.

John J. Callahan, charged with theft
from his fellow employes in Wool-worth- 's

store, was fined $1 and given
five days In jail.

SANITARIUM NEARLY READY.
It is now expected that the tubercu-

losis sanitarium on the Gaylord road,
near WalUngford, will be ready for
patients about January 1, 1904. The
work is being rapidly pushed under the
supervision of the New. Haven County

society.

THIRD LECTURE YESTERDAY.
The third of the series of lectures on

"The Prevention) of Tuberculosis in the
Home" was delivered at the N,ew Ha-
ven high school yesterday afternoon by
Dr. W. M. Kenna.

Cure Your
Lame Back

Don't suffer with a lame back.
We will positively cure it or re-

fund your money.
You can't lose. We take all the

risk. Buy one of Crosby's Back-
ache Plasters to-d- and the cure
has begun.

Costs but 25c. to cm--e your
backache.

SALE BY

City Ball Pharmacy Co.,
!S9,hurch St.il' New Haven, Conn.

JohB M. Hall, From j

Friends la the New Tork, j

New Haven & Hartford j

R. R. Co., ms. I

I

MISS GILMORE BETTER.

"Received Calls From a Number of
Friends McCabe's Body Claimed.

The condition of Miss Hattie Gil-mor- e,

who was slashed in the face
"Wednesday in a murderous attempt on
her life by Thomas McCabe, who af-

terward
at

suicided, is reported at the
New Haven hospital as favorable to her in
speedy recovery. She will probably

tfcear the marks of her jealous lover's
razor for life.

Among the visitors received by the
Injured woman yesterday was Mrs.
Brockett, the mother of George Brock-
ets to whom Miss Gllmore is said to be
engaged. In .conversation with a friend
Miss Gilmore stated that she had never
encourage McCabe In his devotion,
but had rather tried to impress on him
the fact that his 'attentions were vm- -,

welcome.
Relatives of the dead man called at

the undertaking establishment of Cox
A Henze, yesterday morning, and
claimed the body. Funeral arrange- -

The Old Pump

Why Not Eat Poultry?
Cheapest and-Be- st of All the Meats.

Fancy Chickens (full dressed) 18c. lb.

Fancy Fowl (full dressed) 17c lb.

Young Turkeys, the very best, 24c. lb.
s

Large invoice of Fine Lemons, yellow and full of
juice, 15c. doz. Special price by the box. '

New Pack Jams, pure goods, all varieties in 5 lb.
crocks, 48c. 3 lb. crocks, 25c.

Adams Jams in glass jars, 15c.

Anderson's Condensed Soups, all varieties, cut
price, 7c. can.

New Smoked Bloaters, 2c. each.

D. M. Welch & Son,
Congress Are. West Haven. Fair Haven.

Has at Last Been Condemned. T'""iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiunmiiimiiLiiinnmiiliiJr

Coffee Substitutes.
Thousands of people cannot drink even our coffee '

1 he best grown. What they want is "Old Grist Mill
Wheat Coffee." "Postum Cereal," "Ayers' Hygienic
Coffee," ' Caramel Cereal.'t -"- Grain-o," "Maltosa," or
"Kneipp Malt Coffee." . .

Hear, Here !

Come, see the demonstration of "Street's
Scientifically Cooked Cereals.'' Just what the
magazines and newspapers have been pleading
for. The value of cereal cooking fully proven.
Beats even the "Waldorf" cooking. Eat the
proof. Oat Grains and Hominy. No charge. :

The Sources of Our Drinking Water are
Being Polluted By the Steady

Increase of Population.
Ten years ago the Hygeia Ice Co. was

the pioneer in Connecticut of

Pure Distilled Water.
"

Now again we come to the front with a
New Plant, New Methods and

New Machinery.
Representing all the progress in the art

of distilling Water.
NO ADVANCE IN PR ICES t

One-ha- lf (alien bottles $ .50
10 Syphons (perfectly carbonated) 1.00
4 Syphons (perfectly carbonated) .50

The Hygienic IceXo.f
BOSTON GROCERY CO.,8S1 State Street,

.Telephone J63.
(Tao wires.) Chapel and Temple streets.

'Phone 535.

'iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ........................ ....ri
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WALL1SCFORD. THE PLAN r WILL OTESTDNCLE SAM TO STATE GUARD James T. Powers In "A Princess of
Kensington" Is scheduled for produc-
tion at the Hyperion on Tuesday and

a gale when seven days out from New
Tork and which Increased In severity
until It culminated on Sunday In a
hurricane.

Mr. Maycock was obliged to remain
in his cabin for many hours, during
which he experienced the worse home FURS :

; Persian Lamb Coatsstyles ready to wear-Co- ats

that you can try on and examine. Only
selected Leipsic dyed skins.

$lCOuptO$250.
' EVENING COATS AND CARRIAGE WRAPS.

'
FUR COATS

At Prices That Speak
For Themselves.

- Worth Price
Persian Lamb Coat............225 $175
Persian Rable Trimmed 175 135
Persian Sable Trimmed ........ 125 75
Genuine Sealskin Coats 300 250
Genuine Sealskin Coats 250 200
Genuine Sealskin Coats ,200 150
Nearseal Coats. Mink Trimmed.. 90 CS

Kearseal Coats, Baum Marten Trim-
med 80 60

Nearseal Coata, Persian Lamb Trim-
med ..65 45

Nearseal Coatl, Brown Marten
Trimmed 60 85

Nearseal Coots, JSable Trimmed.. 60 35
Kearseal Coats. Plain XXXXX

- Quality 75 60
Nfrseal Coats, Plain XXXX Qual-

ity ..... 60 49
Nearseal Coats, Plain XXX Qual-

ity 40 25
Nearseal Coats, Plain XX Quality 80 20

FRIEND E. BROOKS,
795 Chapel Street.

'Tou say you have no respect for that
man who was caught grafting 7" '

,.'Certainly, answered Senator Sor-
ghum; "I have no respect for a man
who gets caught at anything." Wash-
ington Star. ;

PHONOGRAPHS,

RECORDS AND HORNS.
New Hard Molded Columbia Records,- 25 cents each, $3 per dozen.

iOUAHANTEED TOSTANDTEEWEAhI
X OF ANY EDISON RKPnnniinm

Edison Records $5 per dozen.

McKEE'S,
930 Chapel Street

. -

sickness of bis life.
He considers himself very fortunate

in escaping with only an unpleasant
memory from the dangers of his recent
voyage.

MANAGER DESHON RESIGNS.

Has Been Manager of Tale Dining Hall
Three Tears.

F. T. Deshon. for nearly three years
manager of the Tale university dining
hall, has resigned. Mr. Deshon has had
charge of other large university events
as caterer, including the Tale junior
promenade, the class germans, the sen-

ior promenade at commencement, the
president's reception and similar exten-

sive events.
He has Just tendered his resignation

to the university authorities and it has
been regretfully accepted. He will leave
the university at the close of the pres
ent school term. His successor has not
yet been chosen, nor have the universi
ty officials taken the matter fully In
hand yet The selection of a new man-

ager will be In the hands of Professor
Morris F. Tyler, treasurer of the univer
sity. Mr. Tyler has been a warm advo-
cate of Mr. Deshon's management and
parts with him with deep regret

$20,000' FIRK.

PlainvlUe Knitting .Company Was
Burned Out Yesterday

Plainville, Deo. 3. The factory and
contents of the Plalnville Knttlng com-

pany of this place were seriously dam-

aged by a fire which started at 6:15 this

morning.
The blaze originated in,, a peculiar

manner. The night watchman at the
factory struck a match in the cellar to
light a gas Jet, as was his dally cus-
tom. -

.

The air in the factory appears to
have been filled with fine particles of
cotton so that the light caused it to
ignite like gas.

The loss is estimated at $20,000. The
factory will be shut down for repairs
for two months and 150 hands will be
out of work. The concern Is the
second oldest knitting company in the
country.

CRUSH IN THE STEERAGE.

Excitement on Pier When La Touraine
Sailed.

New Tork, Dec 8. The long, covered

pier shed of the French Line is always
a humming hive of excited and gesticu-

lating humanity, on sailing days, but
the scenes and Incidents witnessed there
this forenoon when La Touraine sailed
for Havre, packed to the guards with
homegoing steerage passengers, and
leaving over 200 .wailing on the pier,
crowded out for 'lack of . accommoda-
tion, was unlike anything ever seen
therefore before. , Men, ! women, and
children rushed about waving their
green tickets frantically, crying aloud
their woes in half the tongues of Eu-

rope, searching for baggage, crying for
lost children, and making a Commotion
that almost drove the steamship men
out of their wits with worry and anxi-

ety. The ticket holders could not be
made to understand that the steamship
could not carry all of them, and that
some must stak behind and wait for the
next shin. '

The usual ChriBtmas rush for home Is
at its height just now, and all the
steamers are carrying their capacity of
steerage passengers. La Touraine took
1,000, and the JTeckar, which sailed for
Bremen y, carried 2,000. The Ced-ri- o

carried out 1,500 yesterday. About
9,000 steerage passengers have left this
port in the past week to spend the
holidays abroad at their old homes.
They have come from nearly every
state In the Union. Fifty of the 200 left
on the dock when La Touraine sailed
came from Montana, where they have
been working in the copper mines. '

John O'Donnell, Charles Partridge,
Thomas Mososke, Joseph Partridge and
James Carroll were before Judge Phelps
yesterday morning on the charge of
truaney. William Bridgett who was
in the same bunch, was not present, but
Ms mother was. The boys were In-

formed that they were liable to be sent
to the reform school unless they did

better in future, the charge against
them being left open for. future con-

duct
Yesterday's recorded real estate

transfer was: George R. Stevens and
wife to Mrs. D. B. Pierce, jr., house
and lot and fifty-si-x acres on the west
side.

Janitor John James Is confined to his
home by illness, consisting of a severe
cold and general break-u- p.

Enough snow fell to spoil the skating
and make traveling bad, but not enough

'
to make any sleighing.

The electric snow plow was out on
Center and Main streets early yester-
day morning cleaning up the railroad
tracks.

Miss Annie Whalen, Who has been
teaching at the Colony street school,
has gone to Long Branch to accept a
position as teacher. Miss Alice Curran
is filling Miss Whalen's position at the
Colony street school

The grange will hold its annual meet-

ing next Thursday evening.
The snow shovels were out yester-

day, but, as is usually the case, there
were many that ought to have been out
that were not

Rev. J. J. Blair conducted the ser-

vices at the Congregational church last
evening

John Flynn has returned from the
Meriden hospital.

At the parlors of the Congregational
church this evening the Toung Peo-

ple's union will have an Interesting
match. ,

MIspaK chapter, O. B, S., will hold its
annual election of officers next Thurs-
day evening. ...

The rainfall here for November was
2.10 inches. ;

The . W. , R. C. will hold Its annual
meeting in G. A. R. hall next Tuesday
evening. ,. ,

Arthur H. Dutton post, G. A. R., will
elect officers this evening.

To-da- y is quarterly pension day and
Town Clerk Martin will be at his office
early this morning to make out the pen-
sion papers.

The young lady clerks at Ralph Rus-so- 's

store will give a dance in Leigh-ton- 's

hall on Thursday evening, Jan-

uary 14.

"Wedded and Parted" is .booked for
the opera house next Wednesday even-

ing. '.;:''...:..
Captains Stark and Cornell will in-

spect the state property at Company
K's armory December 14 at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon. ,

' ': '

BOWLING LAST NIGHT.

Pickwicks Take Three Ctraight Games
, from Narragansetts.

Another large crowd attended the
bowling match last night between the
Pickwicks and ' Narragansetts, the for
mer winning three straight games. The
complete score was as follows:

Pickwicks.'
Mix . ' 154 148 147 -4- 49"
Fair .. tit 153 170 457
WIrtz .. ............. 199 139 128 466
Nichols i 182 126 134 442

Hedolin 225 167 209 601

894733 788 2415

Narragansetts.
Maiden ... 191 113 152 456

Greenbaum .. ...... 137 147 156 440

Schleffele .. 172 118 137 427

Embler .... 134 146 144 424

Moeller .. 151 135 154 440

785 659 743 --2187

Pickwicks win three games.
r

High roller, Hedolin, 601.

High single, Hedolin, 225.

GERMANIA LODGE, I. O. O. F.
The election of officers of Germania

lodge No. 78, I. O. O. F., will take place
December 24, and a large attendance is
desired.

The united degree teams of Germania
and Humboldt lodges will rehearse the
third degree next Tuesday evening at
Turn bnll

Smoke

HEIRS NOW WANT ESTATE SET-

TLED IX NEW TORK.

JadgaCleavelaad Presented With m Po-

litics lo Tbll Effect Mgicl by All

1'rlaelpaU Win Local Piatwdlufi
Had Aaxllllarr tc Sew Tark Sarra.
gata Caairt Heat-lu- aa December IB.

A new feature in the Plant will con
test came up in the probate court late
yesterday afternoon, at whlchtime an
important application was presented to
Judge .Cleaveland which was signed by
those interested.

The application was that all proceed
ings before the New Haven court be
made ancillary to the judgment of the
surrogate's court of the city and state
of New Tork.

The petition was signed by Charles E.
Hoadley, Emma J. Hoadley, Horace O.
Hoadley, Morton F. Plant, George H.
Tllley and Margaret J. Plant Judge
Cleaveland set the date for the hearing
on the petition as December 15, at 2

p. m.
This petition presents an entirely new

phase on the situation and from present
indications looks as if matters may be
amicably settled. It will be remem-
bered that when Henry Bradley Plant
died he left the bulk of his $17,000,000
estate to his grandson's son, who is
yet unborn, the" grandson, Henry Brad-
ley Plant being about eight years old
at the present time.

Under the Connecticut laws the
widow, Mrs. Margaret J. Plant, can on-

ly get a limited allowance and she
therefore has been endeavoring to have
the matter adjusted in the New Tork
courts. ; This was objected to by the
three Hoadleys of Waterbury, who are
claimants and who wanted the matter

'settled here. ,
What complicates matters - more is

the fact that Judge Cleaveland has al-

ready decided that the settling of the
estate comes under the jurisdiction of
his court, while the New; Tork court
has given & Bimilar decision in its own
favor. It will make considerable flnatf- -,

cial difference to the state in which the
estate is settled on account of the reve-
nue. . " - -

,

From the aetion taken yesterday, it
would look as if all the parties concern-
ed were now willing to have the mat-
ter taken out of the state and settled
in New Tork.' Just how this arrange-
ment was brought about could not be
learned but will likely come out at the
hearing.. In order to grant the petition
Judge Cleaveland will have to rescind
his former decision and from the'way
matters now stand it is doubtful if this
will be done.

RECEIVED BAD CUT.

Chef Tramposh of Tontine Hotel Slashes
His Hand.

While engaged in cutting meat last
night Louis Tramposh, . second chef at
the Tontine hotel, allowed the knife to
slip and very nearly severed the thumb
'rom his hand.: ' Word' was sent to
police headquarters for a surgeon and
Dr. Nelson A.' Ludington, the police sur-

geon, was summoned. Before his ar-

rival Doorman Bradley had stopped the
flow of blood to some extent. The
wound bled a great deal,, but was skil-

fully handled by Xr'. Ludington. Tram-
posh showed remarkable nerve during
the dressing of the wound, . ..,

SPANISH WAR VETERANS

Held Monthly Meeting Last Night at
the Armory

The regular monthly meeting of the
Allan M. Osborn command. No. 119,
Spanish War Veterans, was held in the
officers' headquarters of the state armo-
ry last night. The meeting had a good
attendance an dwas presided over' by
John Q. Tilson. The regular routine
business was transacted and the ques-
tion of procuring the Spanish war veter-
an uniform was considered, but no ac-

tion, was taken on the matter.

t

Between
the Courses

ues for the money. In medium priced new pianos we have an excellent
make for $E50. For those seeking the best w have a beautiful, variety of
the . . ,

MATHUSHEK AND KNABE PIANOS.
: ... .f 1

'9

Christmas
lano.

No time when as a gift it Is more
cherished. Our range of prices and
easy payments make it possible for

v almost all, while oar one prloe
tern assures to all the very best val

tfltflal

LADIES'

Also Sole Local Agents for the
ANG-ELTJ- S PIANO PLAYER.

The Treat & Shepard Co.,
837 Chapel Street.- -

Wednesday nights, December 8 ana .

This new romantic comic opera comes
direct from its Broadway theater. New
Tork, engagement The princess is,
indeed, a fairy princess, and she will ,

be found in the company of Oberon,
Titania, Puck and many other figures
in "A Midsummer Night's Dream." j

James T. Powers impersonates a sailor
who gets tangled up In the affairs of
the immortals. The company Includes
many well-kno- comedians and sing-
ers, embracing the services of one hun-
dred people. There will be a matinee
Wednesday.

Seat sale Prices $1.50, $1

and 75 cents.

"The Yankee Consul." which Is to be
at the Hyperion on Friday and Satur-
day nights, December 11 and 12. with
matinee Saturday, is a comic opera
.which Is reported to be filled with mirth
and melody. Raymond Hitchcock, who
is known to many local theater-goer-s

as a pleasing comedian. Is the star of
the production. The libretto, which

a nrrlftAH hv TTpnrv M-- BlOSSom. Jr.,
the author of "Checkers," tells the
storv of a revolution In Santa Domingo.
Seat sale Wednesday. Prices $1.50, $1

and 75 cents.

Grand 0rn ll.This thrilling drama, which was pre-

sented at the Grand opera, house for
the first time in the city last night drew

together an audience that crowded
every part of the place. "A Desperate
Chance" Is by Theodore Krelner and
la founded on the life of the famous Bid-d- ie

brothers, and the great Pittsburg
tragedy. The play consists of four acts
and nine scenes, and is without question
a drama that appeals to every class of

theatergoer. The cast Is a splendid one,
and the representation of the various
characters is ably depicted. In fact, It
would be superfluous to single out any
one individual of the company for
notice. The several scenes are so well
fitted Into the various parts of the play
that they never failed to draw forth
plaudits from every part of the house.
The climaxes are carried through to
perfection! especially in the case in the
third and fourth acts. The third act
embraces the signal , for escape, the
drugging of the warden of the prison by
his wife., and the escape of the Biddell
brothers through the help of the war-
den's wife. The fight for life on the
high road Is realistic In the extreme, as
Is also the dying scene of the brothers
in the last act, and the ng of the
warden, his wife and little daughter
Clara. The humorous part of the play
is ably sustained by Joseph Coleman
and Julia Sweeney. .The play will be
given again ht Saturday matinee
and evening and should be seen by ev-

ery rue lover of a truly realistic play.

The management of the Grand Opera
house makes the pleasant announce-
ment that it has secured another re-
turn visit of David Belasoo's. phenome-
nally and deservedly successful inter-
national play, "The: Heart of Mary--!
land," which will occur next Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday nights, with
Wednesday matinee. "The Heart of
Maryland" may be said to stand alone
as a representative of romantic epic of
American life and American character.
Mr. Belasco has written a score or more
of marvelously successful: plays,, but
none in all the list has more, nearly
and firmly attached to itself the hu-

manly heart interest of so numerous a
clientele of the general play-goin- g pub
lic. Throughout its rapid succession of
thrilling events, culminating irt the her-
oine's triumphant rescue of her lover
from the disgraceful death of a spy,
the dominant theme of the story Is that
of the indomitable power, beauty, pur-
ity and infinite resources of woman's
love.

Louise Beaton, an actress who has
met with considerable success as a de-

lineator of New Tork street characters,
assumes the title role In "Rachel Gold-

stein, or the Struggles of a Poor Girl In
New Tork," a comedy melodrama,
which will be produced on an elaborate
scale at the Grand Opera house Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday nights, De-

cember 10, 11 and 12, with matinee Sat-

urday.

Pnll'i. Thrnltr.
The bill at Poll's this week is contin-

uing to amuse crowded houses.
Pretty Gertrude Mansfield, the M. D.,

and Caryl Wilbur, the willing patient,
furnish the laughs In "A Bird and a
Bottle," the feature of the fine bill this
week.

Dean Edsall hi her own sketch, "A
Wild Rose," is making a big hit Be-

sides being well received by the audi-

ence, her friends . remember her in a
pleasing style by passing huge bou-

quets of flowers aver the footlights.
Martin and Max Millian, instead of

sticking to the old laugh-makin- g tricks
in the magic line, offer a new set with
an assistant, styled "Dowie," who is
one of the stupid variety and manages
to expose all the good tricks perform-
ed .by his partner. It Is, a continuous
laugh.

John Ford and his pretty partner,
Mayme Gehrue, are also one of the hits
of the bill in a good song and dance

'skit' - ; -

Others are Reidyv Currier and com-

pany in a refined singing act; C. W.
Littlefleld, the mimic; Irene La Tour
and her dog Zaza, and the electrograph
with fine views.

Prices: Evenings, 10, 20 and 30 cents;
afternoons, 10 and 20 cents; ladles at
matinees, 10 cents; box seats, 50 cents.

Colby Family Next Week.
Tho fomnim musical Colbv family Is

coming next week with its special act.
Eva Mudge, the famous military girl, is
another of tne Mg attractions announc-
ed. Avery and Hart, of "Sons of Ham,"
are also coming. A big olio will appear
next week.

MR. MAYCOCK HOME.

Exciting Experience of New Havener
on the High Seas.

George A. Maycock of the firm of
Lewis & Maycock has returned to his
home after an absence of five weeks,
nearly all of the time blng spent, on
board the freight steamer Uller, going
as far as Demarara, South America,
and making two ports on the home-
ward trip, one at the island of St. Kitts,
the other at Trinity, Martinique. The
steamer brought home a cargo of 2,325

tons ef sugar.
The trip down was pleasant and en

joyable, but the voyage homeward was
very rough, the steamer running tlno

SEVENTY THOUSAND SOUNDS OP
MULTI-BAL- L CARTRIDGES

Fa Sw Rtflea Balls and (

Seventy thousand rounds of multi- -

ball cartridges are on the way here ,

from the Frankfort arsenal, Philadel-
phia, for the use of the Connecticut Na-- j
tional Guard in case of riots. This am--
munition is for the new rifles? which ar-riv- ed

recently, and five hundred rounds
will be distributed to each company J

commandant
The multi-ba- ll cartridge is unique in

that the shell contains two balls. It is
designed foruse in cases where the
great range of the service bullet would
render Its use objectionable on account
of the danger to persons and property
at considerable distances from the fir-

ing point. The cartridge is composed
of the service case charged with a full
charge of smokeless powder, about
thirty-fo- ur grains, and two round balls,
held in the neck of the case by a clan-nelu- re

at the lower end and a crimp at
the upper. The balls are made of a
mixture of lead and tin, in the propor-
tion of sixteen to one, and are slightly
coated with paraffin. The diameter of
the ball Is .308 inch, and the weight forty--

two grains. The service primer for
smokeless powder Is used. The cart-

ridges have sufficient accuracy for ef-

fective use at two hundred yards, at
which range a sight elevation of three
hundred and fifty yards is required. At
one hundred yards or less the firing Is
done point blank.

New cartridge belts are being made In
Worcester, Mass., as the belts now In
use were made to hold forty-fiv- e caliber
cartridges, whereas the new multi-ba- ll

cartridges are : thirty caliber. The
quartermaster-general- 's department ex-

pects the new ctrtridges daily.
The twenty-tw- o mule wagons ordered

recently for the use of the Connecticut
National Guard are expected to arrive
In Niantlc in a day or two. They were
shipped by freight from Jeffersonville,
Ind., November IT. The wagons have
the arched canvas top, like the kind'
used in the emigrant trains in the west
The wagtfng, rifles, cartridges and other
equipments which the Connecticut Na-

tional Guard Is receiving, come under
the twenty-fiv- e thousand dollar allot-
ment to this state from the two million
dollar ; appropriation by the United
States government

Mai of Patent
Issued from the United States Patent

Office, Tuesday, December 1, 1903, for
the State o Connecticut Furnished
us from the Office of Seymour &

Earle, Solicitors of Patents, 868 Chap-
el Street, New Haven, Conn.
C. A. Bailey, Cromwell,' primer.
C. L Parker, Norwalk, sparking de-

vice.
. C. J. Coley, assignor to Russell & Ir-- i

; win Manufacturing Co., New Britain,
compensating knob-bearin- g.

C. M. Dochard, assignor to Interna-
tional Silver Co., Merlden, heat-insulat- or

for handled vessels.
W. J. Foley, Burnside, calendaring

, B. M. W. Hanson, Hartford, lubrlca
tor.

W K. Henry, New Britain,; food-chopp-

' '

H. C. Ingraham, New Haven, propel-
ler. '

M. Luscomb, Bridgeport, pressure
gage. v .,

R. G. O. Muller, New Haven, adjust- -'

lng device for piano key-fram-

W. C. Newton assignor to Peck Bros.
& Col, New Haven, Siphon water-clos- et

A.F. Rockwell, Bristol, driving and
brake mechanism for cycles.

Same, lubricating device for vehicle-hub- s.

-

Same, coaster-brak- e.

y W. S. Ward, assignor to H. B. Smith
& Co., Plantsville, trowel.

J. V. Washburne, Waterbury, stud
member. '

ENTERTAINMENTS.

1VT?erloii '1 hfate
Charles Warren, the noted English

actor, has been repeating in this coun-

try his success at home with "Drink,"
a dramatization of Zola's "L'Assam-moir- ."

It is everywhere described as a
strong drama, and Mr. Warren's inter-
pretation of the leading role is ac- -
knowledged to

, be earnest, intelligent
"and artistic. Nearly all the players of
yhls company were those who had part
In the performances in England, a few

Mr. warren win De seen in urinK - at
the Hyperion ht and
night, with matinee Seat
sale now open. Prices $1, 75 cents and
B0 cents.

i
. ABOUT FEAR

Often Comes From Lack of Right Food

i Napoleon said that the best fed sol-
diers were his best soldiers, for fear

' and nervousrress come quickly when the
stomach Is not nourished. Nervous fear
Is a sure sign that the body is not sup-

plied with the right food.
A Connecticut lady says: "For many

'. years I had been a sufferer from indl- -

gestlpn and heart trouble, and in almost
constant fear of sudden death, the most

'.acute suffering oossible. Dieting
.brought on weakness, emaciation and
nervous exhaustion, and I was a com-

plete wreck physically and almost a
wreck mentally.

"I tried. many. foods but could avoid
' the terrible nausea, followed by vomit-
ing, that came after eating.until I tried
Grape-Nut- s. This food agreed with my
palate and stomach from the start.
This was about a year ago. Steadily

i and Burely a change from sickness to
health came until now I have no symp-
toms of dyspepsia, and can walk ten
miles a day without being greatly fa-

tigued.:, I have not taken a drop of
medicine since I began the use of
Grape-Nut- s and people say I look many
years younger than I really am.

"My poor old sick body has been
'made over, and I feel as though my
head has been too. Life Is worth living

' now, and I expect to enjoy It for many
years to come if I can keep away from
bad foods and have Grape-Nuts- ." Name
given by Posrum Co.. Battle Creek,
Mich.

; There's a reason. . ,,..
Look In each package for a copy of

the famous,, little book, "The Road to
Wellville."

"FOOT COMFORT"

Warm ohppers and Juliets 50c. to $1.50
Beaver Boots 85c. to $1.50
Overgaiters and Leggins 25c. to $1.00
Fleece-line- d Overshoes 75c. jto $2.00

FOR MEN
Waterproof Shoes $2.00 to $4.00n oi; j t . . . . .

jjcavci uiippcis aim uuuis 75c. to
Fleece-line- d Overshoes' 85c. to $2.50
Felt Boots and Wool Socks with High

Gaiters $2.00 to $3.50 .Mxiam,iaBeir,m M ,.ni n. M n m ..,i.niii in, ii.i. ama man rifsr, 'i Iff Oam

Keep your feet warm
help you at

To Really
Enjoy the Dinner

COSOROVE'S SHOE EMPORIUM
45 Church Street, Corner of Grown.

One of the most enduring,

Table Silver
in great variety. Select patterns.' Fancy Silver!

in Bon Bon, Preserve and Fruit Dishes, Tea
Sets, etc. Cut Glass, Silver Plated Ware, etc.

KIRBY d SON,
. 822 Chapel Street

and avoid illness. We can

gifts for Christmas

horse she drove and died Wednesday
night She was a bride of less than a
week.- - -

A DIFFERENCE
We don't say it is not complete,

but we do say an evening at the
theater is complete when followed
by a nice lunch where surroundings,
service and cuisine are perfect

COMES
CHVPCtl

AnoCGOVffljBi

'i

EGYPTIAN
CIGARLTTLS

Most Popular
"Because the "Best.

STATE POLICEMAN RESIGNS.

W. W. Clark of Danbury. Didn't like
Kind of Work He Had to Do.

Danbury, Dec. 3, William W.' Clark,
a member of the state police ; force,
whose home is in this city, announced
to-d- that he had resigned. He receiv
ed orders a few days ago to proceed to
get evidence against saloon keepers in
and near this city who were violating
the law..

"I don't like that kind of work," said
Mr. Clark, speaking of his resignation,
"T know nearlv all the men In the bus
iness here and many of them are
friends of mine. I'm not going to play
the sneak act upon my friends, because
I'd rather have friends than a few dol-

lars a day as a state policeman.

A BRIDE'S SAD FATE.
Miss Emma Reitchell, daughter of

Frederick Reitchell of Vincellette street,
Brldegport, coatraoted glanders from a

io for i$ cents.

Cork Tips or Plain.

SaVe the Coupons.
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htgourtKtl and (Courier r'
The Christmas Store Is Mighty (Ready.

Because of ths storm,all Thursday's
special offers will go On Friday.

Look for the extra price tickets.

Here For Boys'
Nceds. "z

Especially Friday. The best part of" coming to Gamble-Desmond- 's

for your Boys Cloihes is, that no matter haw low
the price,you're always sure of getting the Newest.the Neatest
and the Best Possible Money's Worth in the matter of materi-
als and workmanship,

JERSEY LEGGINS Friday all our best 98ct Jer-
sey Lef ins, full Knth, fast black, perfect fitting kind .
for 3 to 6 year lads. 73cts a Pair.

LEATHER LEGGINS either suede or pebble
goat ...... . $1.93 to $2.25

OVERCOATS Friday all of a broken size lot of
Overcoats that sold for $6 and $7, for 33.93

Age i, 4, 5, 6, 13, 14 and 15 yearj.

Nothing wrong with them aside from the big skip in ;

sizes altho the detp price cut is suspicious. , . ,

- ; "

The Kappy, prosperous West is look-

ing eastward and wondering what all
the fuss Is about among those eastern
chaps who are so blue-nose- d, so dis-

turbed over the money market, so
cramped owing to the heavy fall in

prices of their stocks and bonds, or ow-

ing to the "more margin" calls having
been pestiferously numerous and per-

sistent The West, fat and saucy, is

happy with granaries filled with wheat
and corn and oats, etc. The southern
brother, too he looks eastward and
yonders why those Wall street fellows
don't drop dull care and come South
and eat turkey, coon and possum, and
forget their troubles, for the southern-
er, he, too, is happy with fat prices for
his cotton crop. And what a tremend-
ous source of national prosperity our
big crops are! As says a Wall street
summary, and truly: "The agricultur-
ist is the real capitalist and aristocrat.
He has brought out of the earth this
year enough to pay the losses in stocks
twice over. The corn crop would buy,
at present quotations, all the stocks
and bonds of the United States Steel

Corporation and have $200,000,000 left
over with which to buy the Independent
companies. The hay crop is worth 0,

or more than the present market
value of a controlling Interest in all the
stock of the Pennsylvania, New York
Central, Erie, Baltimore and Ohio,
Atchison and Union Pacific Railroad
companies combined, and is likewise
worth as much as the net earnings of

all the railroads of the United States in

1902.

"It is estimated that the aggregate
value of our crops In 1903 is close to

$5,000,000,000, which would buy at par
the total capital stocks of 80 per cent,
of all the railroads of the country.
Now, with such a tremendous accretion
of real national wealth and the pros-

perity which it indicates to ie great
agricultural and the transportation in-

dustries, how can one be a 'bear' upon
the country or anticipate commercial

disaster?"

BIT KARI T.

Don't wait until the last minute to

buy the Christmas presents. Buy them

early. By doing so you have the ad-

vantage of a wider and more complete
stock to select from than If you wait.
Ton will also avoid the big rush that
comes later and make your selections
with leisure and with comfort. This
week the Christmas buying has begun
and in a few days it will be well start-

ed. In behalf of, your own comfort and
la behalf of the merchants and their

protection at all commensurate with
the ceaseless annoyance it must entail
on its object It is an unpleasent topic,
and, with the murder of President

Americans were first brought
up with a jerk to realize that they als
had the ugly problem on their hand-bee- n

assassinated, but by individu:
j Lincoln and Garfield, it Is true, ha
'miscreants who represented nobody.
McKinley's case stood for a movement,
for a class, and with it the whole situa-
tion changed. Of course, the White
House is the mecca of cranks from one
year's end to another. Obstreperous
Carrie Nations, pious mountebanks ol
the Dowie stripe peddling benedictions
which nobody wants, flock there as
moths to a candle.

The public is amused or wearied by
these manifestations, according to the

gut 6!a$$
Sfterrles

I mater Cumbers

Tear dozen pieces

m tord mmmm

Pocket Knives.
just opened up ourWE'VE stock of pocket

and there are some
patterns among; them

that are more than pretty. We
bought many of them with the
Holiday trade in view and if you
are looking-- for something- - a man
would be sure to appreciate at
Christmas we think we have a
knife that is IT. And its safer to
eive a man a knife than to give
him cig-ar- if you want to keep his
friendship.

We have knives for
ivomeii also; dainty little

, ones with pearl or silver
handles the knives of
course.

Prices: 5penis to 010.00.

iGhAPEL&r,-32- 0 State St
tiniiirtnrmturrtttitntrtiiti tttmnrrnrtimnriiiit

Corsets Made
to Order.

Btrafght Front Effects
With the "Princess

..: Hip."

Elastic Stockings
ana Aoaominai
Supporters Made

rwL to Measure.

WW HENRY H. TODD,
282-28- 4 York St. ,

I

'population is concerned, the act has
proved a failure. The free Indian is no
addition to the labor resources of the
Colony. The report states that, owing(

to the high rate of wages charged, it is

jail but impossible to obtain such men
for domestic service. They generally ac
quire land In the coast districts and set-

tle down. An influential planter re-

cently warned the Colony that large
areas of land formerly devoted to sugar
growing were passing into the hands of
Indians, who put them to other uses,

j Thus, the planting industry is threat-lene- d

with extinction by the very class
j originally imported In order to maintain
It

lrlt hi tvr.
2? b,es them all from Antrim's coast.i To Cork's ave-- l uteu bays.

i ne girts we used to sins and toast,lu tiioueutless pleasure's days.No longer Kirlbood's careless time,Its tiuselled, fleeting glee.
And tht-ir- s as ivlu-- iu maiden prime

They wandered fancy free;
Far nobler tasks in duty's sphere now san-tif- y

their lives.
The Irish girls that once we knew are now

our Irish wives.

Time's ruthless bands have not made less
One single cbarui or grace.

They've still the sunny wiusomeness,
'

Aud comeliness of face.
That in love's uiorniiiK fed our sons.

That set our souls aflame.
That knit our purpose uiafe' it strong,

And give our minds an aim.
And still within their Celtic breasts undim- -

med that passion thrives.
Wblcb weds to Ireland, as to us, our fear-

less Irish wives.

No land or home has e'er possess'd
More loyal blurts than theirs.

And ne'er was man more wholly blest
Than he whose being shares

That peerless gift, that priceless boon,
Which ranks all wealth above.

Which shiues as brlzlii. as uhiukt's moon,
An Iris!) woman's love;

May heaven's blessings rich and full make
sweet and fair the lives

Of those we ca!l our sweethearts Still our
treasured Irish wive.

Daniel Criily In New Ireland.

QVAHt.

Bertha What a queer man that
young professor is!

Ethel Yes; I talked about new books
and he said he hadn't got through read-

ing Shakespeare yet. Detroit Free
Press.

He Nothing delights a girl so much
as the devoted attention of the man of
her choice.

She Unless it's the devoted attention
of the man of some other slrl's choice.
Chicago Journal.

"There comes our car. Let's go over
to the corner."

"Don't walk so fast. If the motor-ma-n

sees we are not In a hurry he is
mora likely to stop for us." Kansas
City Journal.

Tess He was pleased to say I sing
like a bird.

Jess I heard him say that to you,
and' just after that he began to talk to
me about owls and their habits. Phil-

adelphia Press.
"I wish I had been born a dumb

beast," said the youth.
"Why, you don't mean to tell me that

you could talk as soon as you were
born?" queried the fair maid on the
other end of the sofa. Chicago Daily
News.

"Mr, Starboss," 'said the"Tavorite pu-

pil, "I don't wish to take lessons from
Professor Scales any more."

"Why not. Miss Smith?" asked the
head of the musical institution.

"Because, when I was practicing a
concerto before him a little while ago
I held on to a note one beat too long
and he got angry and swore violently
at me."

"My dear young woman," said Mr.
Starboss, "you shouldn't mind such a
thing as that in a great artist. The
provocation was ample. You disturbed
his sense of rhythm."

GOVERNMENT A DANGEROUS
TRADE.

The pathetic sacrifice of the little
Princess Elizabeth of Hesse In an effort
to strike at yet more exalted victims
has passed almost unnoticed. A casual
paragraph here and there measured
the amount of attention the public was
ready to give It. The fact is, men are
coming to regard this sort of thing as
part of the day's work, and are not
more astonished by a fresh plot to mur
der a ruler than they are oh reading
that a fuse blew out on an elevated
train and scared some three dozen paS
sengers. They are learning to classify
these personages as belonging to the
dangerous professions, along with min
ers and employes on railways or in
laboratories of high explosives or dead.
ly chemicals.

As may be remembered, the death of
Princess Elizabeth was at first gravely
bulletined as due to a rapid and malig
nant case of typhoid. Then came wide
spread comment and suspicion over the
circumstance that both the Csar and
the Czarina were unable to attend the
funeral. Now it is practically admitted
that they, too, were suffering from an

j attempt at wholesale poisoning which
j cost a life and endangered many others.
yuite recently, too, tne promised visit of
the Czar to Rome was again postponed
because of threats which it Was not
deemed wise to ignore.

To a man of the naturally impression-
able and melancholy temperament of
Nicholas II. this state of things must
constitute a dally inferno. But he is
not alone in his peril. Two Presidents
of republics and the blameless wife of
an emperor have been murdered within
recent memory. In fact, the proper

of royalties and rulers is
now difficult to the point of impossi-
bility. Almost every day there is &, re-
view to be laid, something or other to be
unveiled all part of the treadmill of
ceremonial which requires their re-

peated conspicuous appearance in
public, where they became simply mov-
ing targets. And, as a rule, one sort of
danger is lessened only to Increase an-
other sort.

After Acciarito, in 1897, attempted to
stab King Humbert, of Italy, as he
drove past in an open landau, the secret
service men and the officials of the royalhousehold advised the adoption of an
altogether different sort of carriage.
Thenceforth the King himself drove,
sitting on a high box seat well out of
dagger reach, thereby becoming all the
surer mark for any one who saw fit to
shoot. And. three years later, he was
shot and killed by a man standing some
twenty or thirty feet away. Infinite
police precaution seems to afford no

mood of the moment, and generally for-
gets the real and terrible menace which
extends from the White House to the
Winter Palace, from St Jame'a to the.
Quirinai. It is truly International
'ew York Mall & Express s.

AN AUTHOR ABROAD.
Edmund Clarence Stedman, the vete-.a-n

author, is the subject of an amus-
ing anecdote which Is current just now
in literary circles. Mr. Stedman, It
seems, while on a visit to France stopped
one day on a country road to admire
the surrounding country. As he stood
gazing meditatively over the fields he
noticed that several peasants who
passed htm on the road bowed and took
off their hats to him. Mr Stedman was
at first surprised at their salutes in his
honor, and wondered for whom these
polite peasants mistook him; but as
they were repeated by peasant after
peasant, he finally concluded that his
reputation had penetrated further than
he had ventured to suppose. As he
moved away from the spot he happened
to glance behind him. He had been
standing in front of a statue of the Vir-
gin. Harper's Weekly..

Vert Metal
Fieces

In Verv Artistic Forms
Comprising

Brackets
Vases
Card Trays
Book Rests

And other use'ul and ornamental
articles

LENOX CHINA
A few choice pieces of this fine

ware, very artistic decorations and
shapes.

F. W. TIERNAN S CO.,
S2T CHAPEL STREET.

Visitors Always Welcome.

nrr- fit, ic A

Hi '

Complimentary

PIANOLA RECITAL

STEINERT HALL,

M Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 5,

AT THREE O'CLOCK.

Signor Gambardella

Tenor Soloist.

$9.00

Coats

$50.00 to $175.00

$3.00 to $10.00

$3.00 to $15.00

Men's Coats
$30.00 Coats J22.00
25.00 Coats 18 qq

20.00 Coats 1B 00

18.00 Coats 12 0o

corner State.

.THX CAiUUNQTON PUBLISHING CO
OrncK 400 BTATS Stkcet.

if furr.M.ioi..
uuiur ttikf rit run.
uihco m coawBCTicoT.

Cxutxbss ur Cabbuws is m CRT

Jl CrTi a Wan. Cim A Month,
I : iob Six Months. IS a Tkab Th

8am Trims bt Miru

ADVERTISING RATES.
Situatlotut, Wants, hunts, aud other small

advertisements. On Cent a Word each In-

sertion; Five Cents a Word for a full week.
Display advertisements, per Inch, one In-

sertion, 11.20; each subsequent insertion, 40

Cent; one weet. $3 20; one month, $10; one

. Germany's best customer Is England.
The value of her trade with that coun-

try during 1903 was J379.587.000,

At the end of the sixty-eigh- th year
as a minister the Rev. David Hogan, of

Vernon County, Maryland, is able to

point to a record of 1,007 marriage cer-

emonies performed.

Burglars broke Into a pavilion near

Paris recently in which the late Emile
Zola used to store his manuscripts and
art treasures. These, however, had been

removed, and all the burglars secured
was some china and old furniture.

Friends of Mrs. Eveline Perrin Tllton

end Miss Emellne Perrin. of Eldora,

la., claim that they are the oldest twin
sisters living to-d- in the United

States., They have lately passed their
ninety-secon- d birthday, and were born
in Vernon in this state in 1811.

. The difficulties encountered by British
eoal miners in being obliged to oper-

ate 3,000 to 4,000 feet below the surface,
and the enhanced cost attending deep-lev- el

mining, will enable the coal ex-

porters of the United States to supplant
the British product in foreign mar-

kets.

' The town of Greenland, N. H., with a
population by the last census of 606, can
boast of having 10 per cent, of the popu-

lation past the Scriptural, limit of life.

Two are over ninety years, six between

eighty and eighty-fiv- e, and forty-thr- ee

between seventy and eighty. Nearly
all of these are enjoying the best of

health.: ...

Sixty-tw- o years ago a man named
Jones moved from Kentucky to Dade

county, Missouri, taking with him his

family of ten children. At a reunion re-

cently held at Everton 1,019 of his de-

scendants were present, and there are a

few who were unable to attend. Al-

most all his descendants have married
and settled in the same neighborhood In

southwestern Missouri.

Miss Vera Goldstein of Victoria is

r.bout "to test the right of women to
sit' in the Australian, parliament by of-

fering herself as a candidate. She is

remembered in this country as the 'Aus-

tralian delegate to the woman's suffrage
convention in Washington last year.
During her visit she was commissioned

by the Criminology Society of Victoria
to inquire into our regulations regard-
ing juvenile criminals and neglected
children.

The former Turkish consul general
at Rotterdam, AH Nourl Bey, who was
dismissed and condemned to 101 years
imprisonment because of his connection
with: the satiric journal Dauol, is try-

ing to get even with the Sultan by
bringing out a book entitled "Abdul
Hamld in Caricature." He is a born
Swede and spent some years in Turkey,
where, he married a princess, Hairie
Ben Alad, the daughter of a Tunisian
pasha. She is one of the leaders in
the movement for the emancipation of
Turkish women.

Every one is familiar with various
spite fences or houses, but It is safe
to say that quite the most costly and
elaborate enterprise of this kind in the
world is the famous Wainhouse Tower,
in Yorkshire, England. Its builder,
John Edward Wainhouse, was the own-
er of dye works in that valley. Next
to his estate lay that of an English
lord. The two quarreled and Wain-
house built the tower so that he could
always overlook his neighbor's grounds,
although' they lay much higher than his
own. The tower is nearly three hun-

dred feet high and cost (50.000 to build.

'In Germany a severe blow has just
been" dealt to hypnotists, magnetic
healers and other ed occultists.
A law has been passed prohibiting such
parsons from holding public seances
and heavy fines are prescribed as pen-
alties in case of disobedience. The rea-
son why such a measure has been pass-
ed is curious. "Seances given by mag-
netic healers and others," says the law,
"are likely to arouse public prejudice
against the persons who are used as
Mediums on such occasions, and there-
fore it is ordained that no meeting of
this kind shtU be held in future,"
Moreover, the .magistrates throughout
Germany have Motived strict instruc-
tions to prosscute with the utmost
vigor any persons who publicly prac-
tice hynnotlsm. magnetic healing or
any other of the occult arts.

$2.98 8 to 16 years.

f.
..1...- -

Don't Break Your Back
Scrubbing the Kitchen Floor.

: USE : .

' Rogers Stainflopr
Finish.

and yon will And honsework -

a pleasure ; - -

THOMPSON & BELDEiN,

Paint Merchants,
. ,898 TO 404 STATE 8TREET

New Haven, Conn.
-.- .-Mr-

D. STARR SaNFORD,
Jfhotographer, $

257 Church Street $
For appointments telephone 800,

New
Rugs

A, few of the magnets among
recent large shipments:'

SMYRNAS Large fine assorts
ment of eighteen sizes, 18x34 to
9x12, the very best Smyrnas that
money can buy, $1.2$ to $29.70.

ROXBURT TAPESTRIES
Large variety in two sizes, 7x9

and 9x12. Prices, $11.70 to $19.80
the best that money can buy.
Cheaper Tapestry Rugs for those
who desire them. -

ARDAHAN AXMINSTERS-Raeembl- lng

Scotch weave.' Adr
mitted to be the best American
made rue in the United States.
Sizes, 4, 6x6, 6; 6,9x9, 9; 8, 3x10, 6;
9x12 and 11, 3x14, 3. Prices $9.90 W
$45.00. f

'.
Just added a new line of
Window Shades to the.
Carpet and Rug Dept.

t92t Golf Caps 6ts.
$1 Double Breasted Suits

yiwBMBgi!;imwit'tltl'f'.i'iii

20
In pursuance of our

annual custom we again
this year devote the
month of December to a
20 per cent. Cash Dis-
count Sale.

This discount applies
to our entire stock Car
pets and Rujrs Furni-
ture and Bedding stoves
and Ranges China and
Earthenware - -.- every
thing;.

Very many of our cus-
tomers have been wait-
ing for this sale for the
purchase of needful fur-
nishings. Many others
avail themselves of this
opportunity to procure
holiday gifts. .

; All good s purchased
now we will carefullystore and deliver when
wanted.

A little money goes a
long ways when 20 per
cent, is deducted from ML

the regular price of ev-

erything.

Brown k MU Iart .. u."Uamptete Houm Furntatmra

j IRJINCE 1H3 STUBSr.

A. OSTERM AN, Florist,
123 CHURCH STREET, Opp. the Green.

A complete vsrtety of Cut Flowers,
Plants, etc. All work done in an ar-

tistic manner. Funeral work a spe-

cialty. nStf

Best, Too !

Brass, Iron 'and Enamel Beds,
Bedding, Springs, Matresses, Car-

pets, Rugs, Oil Cloth. Linoleum,
Desks, Fancy Tables, Book Cases,'
Secretaries, Chiffoniers,; Rockers,

"

Morris Chairs, Fancy Chairs, Craw-
ford and Quaker Ranges.

Parlor Stoves. Heaters, etc.

Easy Payments

Open Evenings, except Tuesday and
Thursday. ,

P. J. Kelly & Co.,
817-82- 3 GIIAJJD AVENUE.

.
36-3- 8 Church Street.

Scarfs and Muffs
We have In stock 100 odd Scarfs in fashionable lengths.

Sable Poxes, Isabella Foxes, Squirrel. Blue Fox, Blue Coont

Every one of these scarfs Is worth from $25.00 to $30.00 Of-

fered now at

$9.00
One hundred odd Muffs In flat and round shapes. Sable,

Isabella and Blue Foxes, Blue Coon and Squirrel. Value of
these Muffa Is from $15.00 to $25.00 each. Offered now at

clerks, all of whom are overworked and
fagged before the Christmas buying
ends, it is urged that presents be

bought early. As says the Worcester,
Mass,, Spy on this subject: "A small
class of people who are fore-sight- in

all thing3,,inake their purchases as
soon as the new holiday goods are put
on. the counters,. The person who waits
until a day or two before Christmas to
make holiday purchases Is inviting dis-

appointment and wasting valuable time
and energy in the crowds.

"The merchants prefer to have the
holiday trade distributed over as long
a period as possible. It can be handled
to better advantage in every way. It Is

easier for the clerks who are overwork
ed, In spite of every precaution, the
customers have a better choice and the
goods can be handled more carefully.

"It is well to remember, too, that dur-

ing the holiday season the crowds are
smaller during the early part of the
day. The wise women will buy early
in the month of December and early in
the day as well.

'As it is not possible for all people to
follow this advice, it Is all the more

important to those who have a choice,
those who have the money, those who
have the time and those who can de-

cide now what to buy to make their
purchases early."

irWI.4 77.V UK EMS.

While our Immigration statistics show
that the outpouring from Europe to our
shores is great, our thoughtful people
while welcoming the good kind to our
shores deplore the fact that so notable a
proportion of the Immigrants are either
liable to prove public charges or else in-

crease the number in the depraved and
criminal class. And it seems that in the
far oft Transvaal they also have an im-

migration problem. The opponents of
the proposed introduction of Asiatic la
bor into the Transvaal are quoting the
annual report of the protector of Indian
immigrants In Natal. From this docu-
ment it appears that in a quarter of a
century the Indian population of Natal
has increased from 17,862 to 78,000, being
now 4,000 in excess of the estimated Eu-

ropean population. Last year the num-
ber of indentured Indians imported from
India was 6,492, which fell short of the
number asked for by about 12,000. This
year the effect of the act passed in 1895

was fully felt. This act provided that,
on the termination of indentures. Indian
laborers must either return to India,

for a further period, or pay
an annual license of 3 per head. This
act was passed with the object of check-

ing the growth of the Indian population
in Natal, but It was predicted at the
time that it would prove Ineffectual, and
this has turned out to be the case. Dur
ing last year 4.006 Indentures expired.
Of the holders. 44. or 11 per cent., re-

turned, while by far the largest pro-
portion. 2,006, paid the license fee. the
remainder being unaccounted for. So
far, then, as its effect on the Indian

Men's Automobile
Ten "Auto" Coats, made of finest texture Broadcloth.

Just the right coat for automobiling and driving in cold
weather.

Men's Fur Gloves

Men's Fur Caps

Raincoats

i

200 fine Raincoats, made of the best'heavy weight
and mixed goods.

BEST OF ALL.

FUELKOAL

Ladies Coats
$30.00 Coats $20.00

25.00 Coats 18.00

20.00 Coats 15.00

15.00 Coais 10.00

-

Chapel Street,

W. F. GILBERT & CO.,
65 Church St. Opposite Post Office,
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ESSE rrjtlTstaf.Cbcm Calls Oaa eanl ward for sack Insertion,
eeala a word tor Cull week, neve

who could give wise and loving atten-
tion to these Infirm and ailing ones.

We are so fortunate aa to have the
use of a bed in the New Haven hospital
for half a year. It is self-evide- nt that
the lack of the privilege during the oth-
er six months Is often keenly felt.

Often the time expires most inconven-

iently for the Incumbent or for the sick
person whom we should like to send to
enjoy the benefit of hospital care. To
have at least one full bed at our dispo-
sal would be a great advantage to us.

mm
j WESTVILLE W. C. T. U.

Westville Woman's Christian Tem-
perance union brought borne the banner
for tte largest gain in membership of
any union in New Haven county when
they returned from the New Haven
county semi-annu- al convention on

, Wednesday.
The following were present there:

Mrs. Hannah Sturges, county superin-
tendent of franchise; Mrs, Celia M.
Kirck, president of the Westville W. C.
T. V.: Miss Minnie Nettleton, corre-
sponding secretary; Mrs. Mary A. Bar-
ber; sick visiting committee delegates,
Mrs. C. A. Wolven, hospital superin-
tendent; Miss Small, musical directress
hospital department; Mrs. William E.
Woodmansee.

Tlany Useful Articlei

for Gifts in

SUITROOM
GOLF SWEATERS in red, white,

royal, and combination colors.

, at $2.25, $3.00, $4-50- , $5.00 and

NORFOLK SWEATERS in grey,
red, white, at $5.00 and $8.50.

QUILTED VESTS in black

sateen, at $2.75 ; in silk at $3.95.

QUILTED SATEEN JACKETS
at $5.00; silk at $7.00.

QUILTED SILK JAP. ROBES
' in black and colors at $12.50 to

$25.00.

CHAMOIS VESTS, lacing at the

side, $3.00.

LEATHER VESTS, for auto use,
at $5.60.

ITALIAN" SILK COUCH COV-

ERS at $1.50 and $2.50.

REAL OSTRICH BOAS, in

. black and; colors, at $13.50,

. $15.00, $15.50, $17.50.

French flannel and challie DRESS-- .
ING SACQUES at $3.75 to
$8.50.

SILK PETTICOATS in black
' and colors at $5.00, $7.75 and
. $8.50.

SILK WAISTS in black and
colors at $3.17, $4,50, $5.00 and
upward.

, ...... .. v.

FURS of all kinds and all prices:
special in Sable Fox Scarfs at
:$ib.o6.- v"

CHILDREN'S"' FURS in hand-- ,

"some ptvlrs'not expensive, ;

ine rnirror
Store

Reflects resplendency the array of
choice fruits provided for the holiday
occasions. It Is our aim each year
to, outdo all previous efforts and make
a display unexcelled by none. We
think we bare succeeded. The Roods

are for sale. '

r
J. B. JUDSON,

856 Chapel Street.

PlMIENTOS
25 nt. under price.

Spanish Pimientos
are sweet red Peppers, packed
in oil, in tins. The best chefs
use them in the preparation of
Omekttes, Salads and Sauces.

To those who know what
these goo Js are ana wh it they
usually sell for, this offer will
come in the nature of a
surprise.

Each Dozen

Half tins, $ .09 $1.00
Whole tins, .16 i.80

Price not guaranteed
after December 10th.

J38i s-ta-Xl Str

THE W. H. GRAHAM CO.,

UNDERTAKERS,
No. 1096 Chapel Street

Telephone, No. 572. ii?;

OEAf.lS.

OSBOKN In this city, December 3, 1003,
Lewis B. Osborn. In the 68tU year of his
age.

Funeral services will be held at 408 Or-
ange street Saturday afternoon at half-pa-

two o'clock. Friends are invited to
attend. . .. 141t

WKISLET In. East Haven. December 1,
Margaret Hayes, wife of Charles A.
Wrisler. -

Funeral services will be beld Rt ber late
residence on Saturday, December 6, at 2
o'clock. Relatives and friends are In-
vited to attend. d3 2to

M!NIAT!PS 4LMANAC.
DECEMBER 4.

Sun Klses 7:no I Moon Rises I High Water
Sun Seta. 4:Zt I 4:47 I 10:14 a. m.

ViAKlNE LISt.

PORT OF NEW HAVEN

' CLEARED '

Sell Phoenix; Carleton. N. T. ;

ScU John Russel, Gnatt, Norfolk.
Scb Marshall O, Wells, Rnyuor, Norfolk.
Sen Prlscllla, (Br.), Granville, .
Sen Acme. Miller. N. Y.

AUCTION.
R. B. MALLORY, auctioneer, sells at 85

Gregory street inear Dliwe.ll avenue),
Saturday 10 a. m., good goods, parlor
suit, pier mirror, dining table. Chairs,
couch, chamber suit, rockers, tables, car-net- s,

dranertes. pictures, parlor stoi e.
range, refrigerator, crockery, chicken
coop, ete. ' d4 2tp

Massage.
MRS. BUSH, 231 Crown Street. Magnetic

Massage. ; Office treatment from 2 p. m.
Morning by appointment; also treatment
at patients' residence. ipll

LUMBER
Of Every Kind

And Description

WE "SELL

Paroid Roofing,
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD

505 Grand Ave

SHEAHAN

&GR0ARK,
Practical Piumlrars mi Gas Fittsrs

Practical Hsatin Engiissrs,

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper Workers,

Galvanized Iron Cornisa

Manufao'urars.
28S-26- 7 ttate Street.

We are selling as fine rEEr

most Full Cream Cheese a?

.an be found in the city. Ii

you want cheese that will make

a successful " Rarebit" this is if

We are also offering some Olt
Cheese, made last September.
that has "the "bite" that epi
cures delight in. Our repute
lion for cheese dates " wa

back." If you like good chee&

we can suit you.

Sobnson Brow

THIRTY-SEVENT- H ANNUAL RE
PORT

Of the Secretary of the Home for the
Friendless.

To the President and Magagers of the
Home for the Friendless:
It Is with renewed thankfulness that

we review another year In the history
of the Home for the Friendless. Again
we have been fortunate In ministering
to the needy, in escaping misfortunes
and disasters, and In making our slen-

der resources meet the demands placed
on them.

The past year has not been one of mo-

mentous events for us; we have had no

great gifts and no great losses; we have
been In the peaceful condition that does
not make history. Yet every week has
brought to the managers Its cares, its
anxieties, Us problems.

We regret that Miss Jane E. Terry,
having done valuable service as

has felt obliged to resign her
duties. .

Mrs. Charles Graves, who has for
years so ably and acceptably filled the
chair of presiding officer, asked, during
her absence abroad, to be excused from
further service. By a unanimous, ris
ing vote the managers requested Mrs.
Graves, on her return, to reconsider her
determination, and she at last kindly
consented to give Us the benefit of her
wise guidance for the coming year.

In the internal management We stilt
have the Misses Pray as matron and as-

sistant matron.' Under them the Imma-
culate neatness In every' part of the
house wins constant admiration from
all who visit the establishment, and is
a good example for those who are un-

der their care. -

Some repairs in the way of new floors,
etc., have been made, involving a good
deal of expense.

During the phenomenal scarcity of
coal last winter the home was always
abundantly warm, owing to the wise
provision of fuel put in before the coal
strike began. The house is at all times
warm and cheerful, with abundant air
and sunshine, thus giving a pleasant
impression to those who seek Its shelter.

For people, whether left alone by
death or ingratitude, the Home for the
Friendless is a real shelter, as well as
for those who through their own fault
or misfortune have fallen Into the list

f of "friendless" ones,
i It Is ardently hoped that some kind
I friend may so far increase the financial
' resources of the Institution as to per-
mit It to employ a permanent nurse,

.

.

.

Desks.

Aa excellent ly house f ter
roomm, with farenca end all tmprairs-mente- .

Is in excellent repair end vacant
Ca!l for key and look it over.

CROWN STREET S3!
A cood house of twelve rooms, but ha!
a mile from the center of the city ; ha'
furnace and all improvements end U

repair.. Peaeesuoa at ores
WARREN STREET $28

k brick hons of thirteen rooms situated
not tar from the down town lactones
and near centerof city. House is vacant.
Call for key and look it over.

QUINNIPIAC AVE. 512
A house of nine rooms for one family or
for two. Is not far from Grand Avenue
and ia in good repair. Now viae,'the key and see if it suiti ym

POST PROMINENT. DEStRABLB.
ACCESSIBLE offices In the city for rent.

Chapel, corner of State. oitf

FOR RENT.
OFFICE, 89 CHDBCH 8TBEET,

ELEVATOR, ALL MODEBN IM-

PROVEMENTS. INQUIRE OF

Janitor. '
89 CHUECH STREET.

Small Farm near the City
for Sale or Rent.

Six Jerseys, pair horses, 50 hens, wagons,
mowing machine, farm tools.

GEO. A. ISBELL.
ROOM 612. MALLEI BUILDING.

- ' - - - a22tf

FOR SALE, .

THE residence of WILBUR F, DAT,' No.
810 SOBK STBEET; .has 16 rooms! hot
air and all conveniences. Located near
TsJe University. Possession glwa October
first or earlier If necessary. For Inspec-
tion permit apply to GEO. W. OSBORN.
Room 20. 82 Church Street. Jy30tf

FOR. SALE
A MODERN HOUSH

ON WINTHBOP AVENUE, NEAR
WHALLEY AVENUE. A GOOD IN-
VESTMENT .

CHAS. H. WEBB.
850 CHAPEL STBEET. ' -

FOR SALE.
HOUSE. SEPARATB

ENTRANCES. CARMEL STREET,
NEAR WHALLEY AVENU&', $4,600.

J. C. Punderford.
116 CHURCH STRB8T.

FOR RENT.
The second floor, No. 204 WInthrop

Avenue. Contains seven rooms with
all modern (Improvements. A very
desirable rent.

W. D. JUDSON.
902 CHAPEL STREET.

Telephone ' v i Boom 402.

We make a specialty of
Renting and Caring for
Property. Will make better
returns from your property
than any other agent or make
no charge.

MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT.

L. G. H0ADLEY,
Koom 2, lioadley Ball J la,

49 Church Strest
Office Open Evenings. '

If you
Are looking
FOR A STORE,
Call at -

132 Orange Street.

Ben). R. English;

Residence

476 Howard Avenue.

AT LOW PRICE.

,

Another old woman who Is relieved by
her own church from feeling that she is
entirely a recipient of charity, takes
pleasure every year In giving to the
Home ten or fifteen dollars which she
UU kill 1V 1 "- -

j
Sad instances of filial ingratitude are l

more frequent than they ought to be in
our country of abundant occupation
and ample wages.

It Is a blessed thing to be able to of-

fer a home and some comfort not only
to the fatherless, but to the childless.

In the case of one middle-age- d wo
man of exemplary character and respec
table family, but of Indifferent ability,
there seemed to be no place but the
poorhouse when her aged father had to
leave her to go to the hospital. We ad-

mitted her as an Inmate, and she Is glad
to render such assistance in the house
as she can.

Again, a woman cruelly deserted by
her husband was sheltered by us until
her friends In another city sent for her
and her Infant child to go to them,

Since our Income from our endow-
ment is small, we are greatly dependent
for the means of carrying on our work
on the generosity of our friends on our
annual donation day. and this year we
feel especially Indebted to the gentle-
men. Ernest Hill and his coadjutors,
wthose unwearied, disinterested and sys-
tematic exertions In collecting gifts re-

sulted so happily for the Home. On Do-

nation day a sale of aprons and of cake.
given by the managers, added to the re
ceipts. The apron sale, under the able
management of Mrs. Kellogg, brought
In fifty-fo- ur dollars, while the sale of
cake and flowers, under Mrs. Bostwick
and Mrs. Minor, cleared a good sum of
money.

Mrs. Mason Hoppin was chairman of
the reception committee, and Mrs.Per
cy Smith was at the tea table, assisted
by Mrs. E. C. Cole, Mrs, James Brown,
Mrs. A. G. Snell and Mrs. S. D. Smith.
The old ladies and visitors alike enjoyed
the social hour. This Is a time when all
friends of the institution are very wel-

come whether they come with gifts or
not.

Mrs. Francis Bacon kindly offered the
use of Playrldge at Woodtnoht for the
first two weeks In June, but It proved
to be so difficult to move the old ladles
from their accustomed life, and the
children were so much too young to re-

cognize a difference between play-
grounds, that it did not seem best to
avail ourselves of the tempting offer.

At various times entertainment for
mind and body has been provided by
managers and friends, and on Thanks-
giving and Christmas days the Inmates
have enjoyed a bountiful dinner, owing
to the generosity of time-trie- d friends.
A New Tear's supper was also served
to; the household, which gave the In-

coming year a hopeful appearance, let
us trust.

The number of children has not been
large at any one time, but there have
been interesting cases. One boy Is now
temporarily placed In a family, and It
is hoped that In some kind household
he may sometime develop the good that
has been Installed, and may become a
useful member of society. ,

It Is our endeavor to throw such In-

fluences around the youthful Inmates o
the Home, whether Innocent or trans-
gressing, as to put the restraint of con-

science on their future conduct.
In the present danger of a rapid In-

crease In the criminal population of our
country, each Individual who can be
withdrawn from the current Is a gain for
the cause of right living. Can we hesi-
tate to do all that Is In our power to
contribute to that end?

Death has not entered our circle since
our last report, and there has been no
ease of alarming Illness.

Our gratitude Is hearf fe't for the many
benefits we have received during the
past year. While no large legacies
have come to us, we have had some
most acceptable small bequests, and to
the many kind friends, who by their
constant and unobtrusive thoughtful-nes- s

and generosity, and by their annu-
al donations, make It possible to carry
on our work; to the gentlemen who by
their wise advice have enabled us to
make the most of our slender resources;
to the corporations and business firms:
to the tradesmen and market men and
workmen who have made large, and
most timely discounts: to the Needle
women's (rulld for Its donation of gar
ments: to the United Workers, for their
gift of 275 garments: to the Our society
for a donation of fifty dollars: to the
newspapers of the city for the free use
Of their columns: to the clergy who
have made it possible to have a service
at the Home every Sunday; to Dr. Ad-

ams, for his kind professional services;
to Mrs. David Harris, for her continued
Instruction In the Bible class; to the
hospitals of the city for affording our
sick ones trained nursing and the best
professional advice: to all who have In
any way elven pood wishes and extend-
ed a helping hand, we hereby offer our
sincere thinks.

To a charitable Institution with so
small an endowment as ours, the future
is always a problem. The number and
the character of the Inmates varies (

greatly. Sometimes there are very few
(

who dr not require much more service j

WANTED,
A SECOND fir! at 3 OUAXGE STREET.

Keterences required.. l.;p
, WA.MTi,
200 GIRLS, experienced shoemakers or ap-

prentices, to uut&e rubber auoe. aii.fat ouice, Wallace sue.
LASUEb KLbii.it CO., New Hun.

WA.1 IEO. "

FOB .the V. 8. Army; able-bodie- unmar-
ried men, between (he ages of 21 and Si;citizens ui United bmics, ol t.oou cuar-act-

and temperate habits, wiio can
speak, read and write fcjigiisb. tor lu- -

iVmat"i,,,?P',1y KECBCITLNG Ov'JfUC-hi- .
OoO Chapel ueet. Svw Uaven: 8State aueeu Hartford; 102- -' Main street.

Bridgeport, or lau Bank street, Water-bur-
Conn. -

ol-d-

8 KKLiABLK KMPLUiML-N- l

uoutu lti . Loup si oi-s-i iu the state.Best male and female help for any and at)kinds of work. Bent anywhere. na tt

Sterabsrsfs mphpgit 4si3-f- .

AUK yoo looking for firat-cLa- s help, city 0
country, or a ooritflat.on? cVrnv,' tie. hair flH!in?a tlor.nm. .....i,

venings. 01 COUHT ST. TeU 1421-i- t

EMPLOYMSNT AGENCY.
$RKKTHG"HX1N.& tJBANGB

best ul- - t
good help and obtain situations,

Lousekeepers, nurses, girls for generalhousework, waitresses, coachmen, gard-eners, cooks, lauodresses. etc. Oermaos,Swedes and all nationalities. Situationstor city aud country. Hours. 8.30 a m.to p. m. Teleohnn rail 1830.

JONES' Largest, Most ReUable Employ.
Sr.V'io Al?niCy' 23 JChurci. Telephone

supplied anyone, anywhere.In 00118, stores, restsursnts. shops, con-tractors and private families. Men, wom-
en, boys and girls always wanted. Head-
quarters for all best positions In city and
country. nl6

flTisceUmtemts.
. B. MALLOSY.

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser. 14J Orange.Household sales a specialty. jy8

C2jPM?u ecordsi 25 ots. FullEdison's. CLINTON. 87 Church. n25Tin
... fatat stove Brick at any store.

FOR SALB,
A NICE marble top chamber set, also fontaei offlce e"1' eatoADow

BJKKEl. m4 tl
yatant fltora Brick at Cheapest.

FOB 8ALE-1.-000 set Pataat Stove Brick:
eTerj. .et warranted one year. Orders raeelved HiS BTATB STREET.

MASSAGE. v

MISS LEEKE will reopen her massage par-l- r.

Si m DJywell avenue on Thursflay,October 22. Removed from Malley build-
ing. All branches of massage. Eloctrlcl.
ty. Special treatment for rheumatism.
Facial. Six treatments Ave dollars. TakeDUwell avenue car to Charles street

PARROTS, Africans, Mexicans, andYellow Heads. Nightingales, ThrushL,Larks and Linnets. Harts Mountain Ca-
naries; the finest stock ever exhibited.Australian Shell Parachets, Black Birds
Mocking Birds, ete. These birds must baii0 be appreciated. For Sale at EN--
ISESET.th8 Blrd Man' 780

B8

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
ESTATE OF WEALTHhI'tHAY,

'

late of New Haven, In said District de-
ceased.
The Court of Probate for th District ofNew Haven hath limited and appointed sixmonths from the date hereof for the cred-itors of said deceased to bring In theirclaims against said estate. Those who neg-lect to exhibit Uiclr claims within saidtime will be debarred.
All persons Indebted to said estate' are re-

quested to make- - immediate payment to
JAMES T. HATHAWAY,

a3tp Administrator.
District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court;
ESTATE OF ANN SBBKi", laDa of Orange.in said District deceased.

Bernard Seery, Executor, having marie
written application for an order authoriz-in- g

and empowerlntt him to sell and con-
vey certain "Hl estate" of said deceased as
by said application on file in this Courtmore fully appears. It is

ORDERED, That said Duplication beheard and determined nt a Court of Pro-
bate to be held at New Haven, iu said
District, on the 8th day of December, 1003,at ten o'clock In the forenoon, and that
public notice of the pendency of said ap-
plication, and of the time and place of tue
hearing thereon, be given by publishingthis order threte times In some newspaper
having a circulation in said District.

By order of Court; ,

JAMES KINGSLET BLAKE,St Clerk.

Lubricating, Oils..

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
December 1, 190..

ESTATE OF GEORGE y, UEBLER, lata
of OranEe, In said District, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District of

New Hilveu hath limited and appointed
six months from the date hereof for the
creditors of said deceased W bring in their
claims against said estate. Those who neg-
lect to exhibit their claims within said
time will ba debarred.

All persons indebted to said estate are
renested to make Immediate payment to

ARCHER C. WHEELER,- Administrator.
c. t. a.

P. O. Box 614, Bridgeport. Conn.
Clark, Hall & Peck. Attorneys at Law,

152 Orange street. New Haven, Conn.,
Counsel for the Administrator. d3 3t

X 1
A Christmas

Gift
Acceptable , aDd jiseful ii
everyone is, a '

No. 2 Brownie Camsrr.
and

Brownie Developing
Machine

, At $4.oo. :

No chemical mysteries.
No dark room work.

We have other. .Cameras.
High grade ( apparatus i'

our specially.

WHITTLESEY'.
281 STATE STREET.

Xr4

BUSS PERRY'S LECTURE.
Professor Bliss Perry will lecture this

(Friday) evening at 8 o'clock In College
street hall on "Walt Whitman," the old
gray poet This lecture is one of the
course on famous poets. There w;ll
doubtless be a large attendance, as the
lecture is an Important one.

jewelers.

More Lockets
Lockets are being worn this

season more than ever.
A complete line of plain, chased

or stone set.
Lorkets to wear on neck chains.
Lockets to wear on Lorgnette

chains.
Lockets to wear on fobs can be

seen at

WELLS & GUNDE.
788 CHAPEL STREET.

A beautiful assortment, of pleasing
gifts for the holidays, showing at
Durant's.

Diamonds In
RINGS, BROCHES. LOCKETS,

EARRINGS, ETC.

One look will convince you.

J. H. G. DURANT,
OPTICIAN A ND JEWELER.
71 Church Street - '

Opposite Post Ouice

MiCnt
Glass

Ouf Cut Glass is dis-

tinguished for excellence
of workmanship, beauty
of designs, purity of col-

or and weight of glass,
brilliancy, of finish and
reasonable price.

We buy direct from
the cutters,,4 saving cus-

tomers any intermediate

profit.

CJ.M0NS0ri,JR.)4C0.
jewelers and Opticians,

857-85-9 Chapel Street.

TT
MORE THAN

Fifteen

HundredJ
GAS

Arc Lamps
'sold and now being

used in this city demon- -

'strate the fact that they'

produce the

'
Greatest Light

at Least Cost. J
' THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT CO.,
' Salesroom, 93 Gown St.

Telephone, 474.

1

& HOLIDAY GOODS v
With us means our every lay stock great ly augmented to meet the de- -

. ; mands of the gift season, ,,

OTJB STOCK OF

Optical, Fine Leather and Toilet Sundries
: including many novelties was never so large as at tresent. For the sake

of variety many articles are bought in 'Ingle pieces and cannot be dupll--

cated. For this season an early selection Is desirable.

OUR DRUG DEPARTMENT
will not be neglected during the Holidays and Prescriptions will always' 4 receive our usual careful attention.

if, 4 Everything In the drug' line even though not found In the ordinary
fi arug store win oe promptly uiruisiieu,

JRDERS BY MAIL OR TELEPHONE SOLICITED.

J El. Xm. ,WAS33C33TJni!a-
- cJ CO.,

Manufacturing and Prescription Druggists,
8 CHURCH and 61-6- 3 CENTER STS. NEW HAVEN, CONN. .

. . . ...... .

Ladies'

Beautiful assortment, probably 40
different styles.

- Pick of plenty of pretty patterns at
pleasing prices if you come now.

The assortment is the largest and nicest
we have ever had at one time.

man inev ran poHsioiy render; ana me
expense of caring for them Is corres-Eondlng- ly

enhanced.
At times the balance In the treasury

Is painfully small: and were It not for
very able management on the part of
our treasurer, who bestows rare fore-
sight, and unremitting care on the ad-
ministration of our resources, we fear
that that balance would sometimes be
on the wron? side.

The charitable work of this Institu-
tion eoes on quletlv in Its beneficence
from year to vear. but It brings genuine
relief to distressed persons who often
coii'fl find sneenr In no other place.

Th accumulated donations of many
will tbvm An frroflt pood.

We ssk that th ww-bonntif- ul nubile
will rot rTsx Its efforts in out behalf,
and that th eeneroslty of Its response
to our appeal may encourage us to re-
doubled exertions.

Respectfully submitted,
ELLEN STRONG BARTLETT," '

Secretary. '

New Haven, Dec. 2, 1903.

THE LATEST LIGHT MADE

By the Welsbach Co.

Is the most brilliant yet
made. .

Now on exhibition and
for sale by

THE BRADLEY CO.,
158 Orange St.

Bowctttch Furniture Co,
100-10- 6

-- ORANGE STREET.

Compressed Air
Carpet Cleaning Works

No. 106 Court Street.
Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made

over; in fact, everything done in the
Carpet line.

All work satisfactorily and promptly
done. Telephone call, 1832-2- . Give us

3VM. F. KNAPP & CO.
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BRAHMIN'S PLEA FOR TIBET No Dessert
More Attractive,

STCKE a Kew Haven.

B. Johnson, R. S. Pagier, F. B. Street.
A. Feiton Wood, F. L. Leighton, J. D.
Beecher, K. C. Pratt. C. F. McNeil, Dr.
Walter Judson and President Light-bour- n,

io.

George B. Johnson spoke in reference
to the new trolley lines whicn will enter
this city. He said that he knew no
reason why the Derby line was not
running. He said that the Fair Haven
and Westville road had done all that
was possible to give through transport-
ation, but that the people on the Derby

are that it fully accounts for the where-
abouts of the founder of Christianity
from his fourteenth to his twenty-sixt- h

year.
"In his thirteenth year he went with

a caravan of Hindoo merchants to In-

dia and for six years he studied Brah-minis-

Jainism and Buddhism, fre-

quenting the holy cities of Juggernaut
and Benares. The following years he
preached in India and Persia and re-

turned to Palestine at about the end of
his twenty-sixt- h year. .

The fall manuscript at Lhasa was
written soon after the news of the death
of nhrist reached India, the facts nf his
career in his native land having been through in a week s time. He also said
given to the author by merchants from j t1" things were traveling slowly to-t- he

west. When Buddhism besan to wards the Wallingford line and he had

Steeplechasing is now in full swing,
the official fiat racing season having
gone out of existence last Saturday, and
the sportsmen who enjoy an afternoon
with the "leppers" will be In their glo-

ry. While this transmission is takint,
place the breeders are indulging in a
keen discussion of the stallion advertise-
ments of 1904. Among the sharps there
is an agitation going on for the reduc-
tion of fees and in some uarters the idea
is bearing good fruit But there is
room for a vast improvement all
around and owners of many thorough-
breds are said not to err in not opening
their mouths too wide. Very few peo-

ple, for instance, care to pay one hun-
dred guineas for the service of Bill of
Portland, who was absolutely a failure
on the turf, and his fee seems the more
extravagant when compared with the
nine guineas fee of Sir Geoffrey, winner
of the Lincolnshire handicap. The same
reasonable figure is charged for Bread
Knife, who, though In the sere and yel-
low leaf class, is still siring winners.
But the sire of the future is undoubted-
ly St Frusuin. , Unlike his mighty rival.
Persimmon, who has simply to stand or
fall by Scetic, Leopold de Rothschild's
horse owes his position in the list of
winning sires to a multiplicity of per-
formers, and so many of his winners are
in. the ld class that he is like-

ly to hold even a higher place next year.
With such as St Amant, Fiancee and
Pretty Polly to represent him, the son
of St. Simon and Isabel may look for-
ward to some classic winners. One
great point in favor of St. Frusquin
stock is that they invariably train on,
while almost without exception they are
gifted with stamina.

The Melbourne cup, one of the fore-
most classic racing events Of Australia,
took place on November 3 and was won

at reckless price-concessio- ns

The response to our recent advertisements anent the clearance
of Oriental Rugs has met with a ready response. Quantities have
melted away rapidly. The latest inventory reveals' but 33 Rugs
left find these will be cleared at sensationally low figures. The
enumeration reads like this:
1 1 Anatolians actual values of $6 and $7 ,2.50
10 Hamadans selling regularly at $6, $4.50
8 Carabaghs usually sold at $9.00 each, $6.00
2 Shirvans genuine $22 rugs, each. . .. $13-5-

1 Hall Rug, 14 feet long, very handsonie,$25.0Q
1 Hall Rug, 122 feet long, rich design, $25.00

Among the above will be found many exceedingly
beautiful designs. Do not for one minute think other-
wise. They are unquestionably desirable and in buying
at these clearance prices you may feel that inward satis-
faction of knowing that rugs and values are alike equal-
ly rare. Any one of the 33 would make a truly acceptable
Christmas gift.

Why use gelatine and .
spend hours soaking, fi J tVlrO
sweetening, flavoriiig wt, WTiiia
and coloring whea trtT

73

produces better results in two minutes?"
Everything in the package. Simply add hot
water and set to cooL It's perfection. A sur-j-ris-

the housewife. Ko trouble, leas ex.
pease. Try it to-da-y. In Four Fruit Fla.
vor.': Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, asp
bi At rro! 10c '
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Express Trains. , xLocnl Exnresa
' '

aDoes not connect for New BHtain. ;
C, HEMPSTEAD, .

General Passenger Agent.

P KAVEgj STEAMBOAT LfNE

Kew York, the bouth and West.
Steamer RICHARD FECK in commission.

PROM NEW HAVEN-Stea- mer

"

leaves
YorVVft da f ept MSS. due New
r? ? Passengers are privilegedboard steamer at any time after
n'F,J")5l..N11!W rORK-Stea- mer leaves' 4:00
fo of m.

eXCept Sunday due New gaven

rwamjer "S93 Bt and Mparts from Belle
Haven, and Pier 40, N. B..'footof Clarkson street, New York.For tickets and staterooms anolT at thaon Be le Dock, also at Bishop & Co.

street, or at
NrSvet- - E MrSaU' BenefflDoc0k!

Star in' s New Haven Line.
Dally. Except Saturday.

JteiB1?L vUa & Stat;ln Cal)l- - MeAllis.
Ha.ven from Starln's Pier,toot of Brown Street, at 10:15 p. m Sun-day-

Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steamer.Glen Island, Mondays, Wednesdavs and
Fridays. Steamers. leave' ''Pier 13," North
River, N. Y.. at 0 p. m, dally (exceptare 75 cents- - Excursion tickets
$1.2o. Staterooms, $1,007 Tlckpts and state-
rooms for sale at J. B. Judson's, 867 ChapelSt., Peck & Bishop's, 703 Chapel st. Free
stage leaves depot on arrival of Hartford
train, and corner of Church and Chapel sts.
every half hour, commencing 8:30 b. m;
Through freight rates given and bills of lad-
ing Issued to points west, south and south-
west. Order your freight via Klarln Line.

C. H. FISHER, General Freight Agent,

AMERICAN (.HE. ,

NltW
Saturday at 9:30 a. m.

St. Loots. . ...Dec. 12 St. Paul ,. .'. .Dee. '2fl
New York. ..Dec. .19 Phlla .... ., . Jaai 3

RED STAK LINE. ;

KEW l'OUK ANT VVEUi' I'AKIS.
Saturduy at 10:30 a. m.

Vaderland ..Dt-e- Va Zeeland ..... ,.Dcc. 26
Kroonland ...Dec. 10 Finland ......Jan. 2
Piers 14 ami 10 Nor'b River. OtSce
73 Broadway, cor. Feetor at., N. Y. I'eck 4k

Bishop, 702 Chapel St., M. Zunder & Sons,
253 State St., Newton & Parish. 86 Orange
St. H.-B- . Sweeiey, 102 Church St., Na s
Haven. . eod tt- -

To the Golden Gate.

CALIFORNIA
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC '

"Sunset Limited."
Also connects for all Pacific Coast Points;

Excellent service guaranteed. , ...

CURRIER, .

170 Washington Street, Boston,; Mast,

PHILADELPHIA
DEITAL HOOIS,m m

t781 Cliapal Straw
NEW HAVKN, CONN.

Telephone.

XBE WORLD'S SPIRITUAL CEN-

TER AT LHASA, HE SATS.

Tbara WeaJd baaarlaas Cuhihiw,
lis Baba Prtntml Bharatl 1'hlakt'

SUoald Eagllafclavada Orui Um'i
Damala-Oal- jr Claud nbrlaa lft.
"Why" disturb this only hermit king-

dom now upon the face of the earth?
It has nothing-- that either England or
Russia can make use of. But if let
alone It will continue to do the world

good." ;

The, man who thus spoke had just
read the news that Colonel Youngbusr
bandman is preparing an expedition at
Darjeeling, India, to invade Tibet soon.
He is a high caste Brahinm the Baba
Premanand Bharati, and he has been
for some months in New York teaching.

While he has never been in the hermit
kingdom, north of the Himalayas, he is
well acquainted with numbers of Sonrv-yasi-

or Hindoo ascetics, who frequent
Tibet In spite of the prohibitive laws
against strangers. Until a few yars
ago these ascetics were welcomed at
the mysterious city of Lhasa, because
the Grand Lama learned much from
them, said the" Baba.
: "The Hindoos are well acquainted

with what is going on in Tibet, and its
mysteries are no secrets to them," he
went on. "All Hindoos naturally feel
very kindly toward the Tibetan lamas
and are not a little disturbed at the
prospect of the expedition of Colonel
.Tounghusband. . :

"In the last century a strain of Brah-Hiinis- m

carried there by the Hindoo as-

cetics permeated Tibetan Buddhism,
and we look upon these yellow men as
our ,' nearest brothers without India,
They are near to our immortal moun-

tains and shrines and Tibet is the one
remaining country in the world closed,
on account of religion, to the curious,
the adventurer and the exploiter. Ex-

cept In a few caves in the Himalayas
there is not a shrine or other holy place
in all India that the curious globe-trotte- rs

cannot intrude upon, caricature
and profane in books.

"The east looks upon Tibet as a spir-
itual engine room for the whole world.

. You know how fatal is the touch of an
Ignorant, unsympathetic hand upon

. material machinery,, but vastly more fa-

tal is the presence of a prying curiosity
or greed upon the spirit and atmosphere
of a holy place. ,

"Send a forelgh army to Lhasa and
the Grand Lama and his anchorites will
either flee to the caves or degenerate
into the kind of beings so many other
priests are. We Hindoos hold .that
spiritual men are most potent for the
good of the world, when they keep
themselves most aloof from the world.
But, of course, Tibet will soon be inva-
ded, i'

"But for the decline of China, the
presence of Hussia in Manchuria and
the intrigues of the latter power through
an alleged Russian Buddhist, M. Zybi-kof- f,

at Lhasa within the last two years,
the English probably would not be in
such a hurry to enter the country. If
Japan were not in such an awkward
position, , facing Russia and relying
upon England for moral, if not for ma-
terial support, we might expect the
Buddhists of that country to enter a
protest against this move. :

"But the whole east, the birthplace of"

all the world's religions, is impotent to
raise a hand for the protection of its
last remaining religious shrine. The
west will, of course, speak of the open-
ing of Tibet as an act of civilization,
while all Oriental peoples can regard it
in no other light than that of spiritual
vandalism.

"The Grand Lama, or Dalai Lama, the
T?or6 of Buddhism, is now a man of
about twenty-eigh- t, and is what Hin-
doos' call a Ja tie mar yogi, that is, a
yogi who remembers his previous lives.
He' has resigned at Lhasa for long ages,
having died and reincarnated himself
many times, and his life is one of the
most conclusive proofs on record of re-

incarnation. -

"Indeed, at every rebirth he must
prove to his followers upon evidence
that would be accepted in a western
law court that he was their old Lama.
When the Lama dies he tells his disci-

ples when and where he will reappear-t- hat

is, that he will be reborn in such a
family at such time.

"A sharp watch Is set for his reap-
pearance, and when he is old enough to
speak and identify certain objects Of
furniture and other things that were In
his personal possession he i called
upon to do so. The slightest failure on
the part of the child In this test would
be taken as absolute evidence that , it
could not be the former Grand Lama,
for all Orientals know that once a yogi
reaches that plane where he awakes to
the memory of a previous life all of his
past lives are opened to him and he
never again forgets.

"I am very ure that the Grand Lama
in his present life has never been seen
by any persons but known devotees and
disciples.. Indeed,' it is doubtful if he
was ever seen by any of those who have
given elaborate descriptions of him. An
English army may possibly find him,
unless he fleea to a cave before it ar-

rives in Lhasa. ' ;

"But an authentic description of the
Tibetan Buddha is not of so much in-

terest and import to Christendom as
certain manuscripts that are known to
be in the library 'at Lhasa. Among
them is 'one, a life of Christ, entitled
The Life of Saint Issa, the Best Among

the Sons of Men.'
"This manuscript Is in the Pali lan-

guage, and Is deposited in the archives
of the lamasery of Mount Marbour, the
residence of the Grand Lama, overlook-

ing the city. Translations which have
been made from this manuscript into
the Tibetan language are to be found in
some of the principal lamaseries lnt
southern Tibet.

"In 1887 Nicolas Notovitch, a Russian
traveler, learning that there was such a
history, succeeded in reaching the mon-

astery of Hlmis in Lodek, southern Ti-

bet, where he found it and made trans-
lations 'from it. He published the re-

sults of his investigations in Europe
and the sensation It produced caused
Max Muller and others to assail him
bitterly.

"This life of Saint Issa begins with
his miraculous birth and ends with his
crucifixion, - burial and ascension. In
many respects it agrees with the Evan-

gelists' narrative in the New Testament.
But Its chief difference and significance

end seemed to be taking their time, al- -
j though the speaker said that he would
not be surprised to see the cars going

ao ldea wnen lt would De laid- - As for
i me Aliddletown line, tnere was little
indication that it would ever be in op

A rising vote of thanks was given to
President Post for the most efficient
services which he had rendered the as-
sociation while being at its head.

Atwater made a motion
that the annual banquet be held during
the coming year, as heretofore, and
that the arrangements be left in the
hands of the board of directors. This
motion was carried.

an Sonnenberg then start-
ed the ball rolling by speaking in refer-
ence to the city accepting $300,000 from
Andrew Carnegie for a library. The
speaker said that he understood that a
member of the association had spoken
vnfavorably on the acceptance of the
gift, and he thought that those present
ought to go on record as favoring the
acceptance of the gift He made a mo-

tion to that effect, which was amended
by Atwater that the en-

tire matter be left to the board of direc-
tors.

Mr. Atwater said he was opposed to
the acceptance, and thought the board
would be also. He thought that the
city would appear to be begging the gift
and this he considered improper.

Mr. Sonnenberg replied by stating
that he thought that this was false
pride. He said that New York and
Philadelphia were willing enough to ac-

cept such a gift, and If they were, New
Haven need not be ashamed to. He
said that New Haven was an educa-
tional center and that this was all the
more reason why such a gift should be
accepted. Continuing, he said that
there was very little money being left
to this city, and that most of what
there was left here was for Yale col-

lege. He closed his remarks by again
urging that all that was possible be
done towards getting the. gift.' s

Judge Tyner was the next speaker.
He said that he did not think that
there was any one In the city, who-woul-

object to the gift if it were of-

fered in a proper manner. - What the
people do object to, he siid,: was Its
coming through a third party., He
thought that if Mr. Carnegie made his
offer direct to the mayor and the city
council, for the people. It would be ac-

cepted with thanks and no remarks of
a disagreeable nature would be made.

President Post then put the motion
as, amended and it was carried by a
vote of 21 to 12. It will be considered
by the board of directors at its. next
meeting. . :

,

Refreshments were served, after
which the meeting adjourned.

FOREIGN SPORTING NEWS.

Wonderful Record at Road Walking
From London to BrightonGossip.
Road walking still continues to hold

popular attention in and around Lon-

don, and the Interest has been intensi-
fied tenfold since the advent of the au-
tumn weather. Events given by the
Surrey Walking club are always pro-
ductive of something rare, hut the one
recently "from London to Brighton and
back" revealed the most astounding bit
of road tramping ever seen in England,
and-- incidentally lowered, the record by
a big margin,,

A little more than a year ago this
same club had a walk over the same
ground, and J. Butler, the present Eng-
lish walking championi, covered the one
hundred, and four miles of highway in
twenty-on- e hours, thirty-si- x minutes
and twenty-seve- n seconds, making a
new record. He was not among the
starters in this last race, but the most
notable competitors were H. W. Hortoni,
F. J. Wakefield, H. E. Lang, E. C.
Wray, E. H. Neville and E. Ian Pool,
all well known enthusiasts of the sport
The start occurred at the Swan and Su-

gar Loaf, South Croyden,' at 9:22 o'clock
on a Friday evening, and Wakefield cut
out the pace at moderate speed and
reeled off the first twenty and three-four- th

miles in three hours and fifty-tw- o

minutes, and the others were not
far behind. At the Southam Bottom
they ran into a fog, but at the Temper-
ance Hotel, Coulsden, Wakefield and!
Horton had some tea and forged ahead
for the climb across Merstham Hill.
When they reached Mutton's Hotel,
Wakefield, who felt a bit fagged, deci-
ded to have some soup, and nHorto
pressed forward In the lead,

All through the night the pair pegged
away over the lonely roads, and at
Crawley In the morning Horton had a
four minute lead on Wakefield, who was
moving well. At the Brighton Aquari-
um, which was designated as the turn-
ing point, the usual crowd had collect-
ed, and Horton struck it at half-pa- st

nine o'clock, just fifteen seconds ahead
of Wakefield. The leader's time for the
sixty-tw- o and one-four- th miles was
twelve hours and eight minutes. Feel-

ing confident that he could overhaul
Horton at any time, Wakefield had a
light breakfast, while Horton kept go
ing. Pool, Wray and Neville were
twenty-fiv- e minutes behind the leaders
at Brighton. At this point Horton put
on full steam and reached the Queen's
Head at Bolney, seventy-si- x and one-ha- lf

miles, In fourteen hours and fifty
minutes, and passed through Redhill,
ninety-fou- r miles, in eighteen hours and
twenty-thre- e minutes, well ahead of
Butler's record at this point, and had a
lead of1 two and a half miles on Wake-
field. Nearing Windsor Castle and justa mile from home, Horton showed signs
of weakness, but a glass of champagne
revived him, and he stepped by the fin-

ish post in twenty hours, thirty-on- e

minutes and fifty-thr- seconds, . beat-
ing all previous records.. The previous
best was twenty-on- e hours, thirty-si- x

minutes and twenty-seve- n seconds.
Wakefield cam strong at the end, his
time being twenty hours and fifty-fiv- e

minutes, and Neville twenty-on- e hours,
thirteen minutes and fifty seconds, these
two being Inside the record figures as
well. Five of the starters got the gold
medal for doing the journey inside of
twenty-fou- r hours. Horton and Wake- -
field belong to. the Herne Hill Harriers.

disintegrate in India some three hun- -
Area vara after. th mannxrint with

i some twenty thousand others, was sent
to Lhasa.

"Hindoos have not the slightest doubt
of the authenticity and correctness of
this manuscript. The reasons for its
existence may account for some of the
marked similarities between Christian-
ity and Buddhism." New York Sun.

COSGROVES SHOE EMPORIUM.

Splendid Line of Bargains Offered at
- This Store.

If anyone is looking for some genuine
values In' the form of winter footwear
for men, women or 'Children a visit to

j Cosgrove's Shoe Emporium, at the
I corner of Church and Crown streets,
will bring about good results.

I This store maintains Its reputation
i from, year to year by the quality of
goods sold for low prices and this fall
It has outdone itself- .-

The celebrated Walkover shoe is the
leader in style and build- for the men
while the La France assumes that duty
in the ladies' line.

There are also special values in warm
footwear for everyone in- the shape of
beaver slippers; julettes and fleece-line- d

overshoes,

STOLE FELT BOOTS

And Were Arrested After Long Chase
By Detective-Dailey- .

Frank Sweeney, who claims to hail
from Lawrence, Mass., and John Don-

nelly of this city, were arrested after a
long chase by . Detective Datley and
charged with the theft of a pair of felt
boots from in front of the store of
George Kozak, 16 George street Don-

nelly already has a record here for
theft ...

ORATORIO SOCIETY

Held Rehearsal Last Night In College
Street Hall.

The sale of seats for the concert of
the Oratorio society is becoming very
large and . the outlook so ,far is that
the event will be more largely attend-
ed this year than in the past. The re-

hearsal of the society last night at the
College street hall was a great success
and the concert will be a great treat.

RELEASED FROM HOSPITAL.

Michael Duffy is 'Now Held at 'Grand
Avenue Precinct, ,

Michael Duffy of NIcoll street who
a few days ago .while drunk ran his
hand through a pane of glass at , his
home after raising a rough house and
has been at Grace hospital ever since,

j was taken, to the Grand avenue pre
cinct last night and charged with
drunkenness and breach of the peace.

BUSINESS MEN'S MEETING

(Continued from First Page.)

The collection department, conducted
by Messrs. Tyner & Booth, shows, by
the detailed report which will be sub-
mitted to you, that claims amounting
to $24,696.34 have been presented for
collection by our members and the sum
of $9,628.04 has been collected during the
past year, a gain of $1,938.99 over the
previous year.

Our ninth annual banquet was held
on the evening of February 16, 1903 at
the Tontine hotel. ' Lieutenant Robert
E. Peary, U. S. N., the famous Arctic
explorer, was our guest of honor and
delivered a most interesting address,
recounting his adventures in endeavor-
ing to reach the North Pole.
, While the national encampment of
the Spanish War Veterans was in ses-
sion here a trolley ride about the citywas given to the delegates on the af-
ternoon of Tuesday, September 29,
which wais greatly enjoyed and appre-
ciated.

Too much praise cannot be accorded
the executive and legislative committee

lfor the good work done towards secur
ing the passage of several important
bills by the legislature at Hartford dur-
ing the last session. , ',

There are now fifteen local associa-
tions in the state, which are allied with
the state association, and from present
indications there will be at least twenty
local assocations well organized before
the close of another year.

The continued prosperity of our asso-
ciation, together with the gratifying re-
sults obtained from the work of the
past year, should encourage us to take
up with renewed energy the work of the
coming year. .' F. J. LINSLEY,

Secretary.
The report of the treasurer for the

year ending November SO, 1903, was as
follows:

Receipts.
Cash from S. E. Dibble, Treas-

urer $ 28.35

Membership dues 1,337.50
Banquet tickets , 852.50
Sundries 10.50

Total ..$1,728.85
Disbursements.

For banquet?. , ..$ 533.81
For general expenses. i.,.?.. .. 966.71

Total ; $1,500.52

Balance $228.33
President Post announced that he

could not possibly accept a renomlna-tlo- n,

after which the following officers
were elected for the coming year:

President Robert C. Lightbourn.
First nt Louis A. Mans-

field.
Second nt Samuel E.

Dibble.
Secretary and treasurer F. J. Uns-le- y.

Assistant secretary Oliver B. . Igp-ha-

Auditors George M. Adkins and A.
H. Buckingham.

Board of directors Georp T. Post. S
S. Adams, E. I. Atwater, Solomon Da- -
Vis, J. A. Fogarty, C. E. Hart, George J

intellectual look of her gray eyes; tall
for a woman, but no taller than her
husband; straight as a girl grows when
she walks much and does "gym" work;
long, slim hands that hide their
strength in their ; softness; older ; in
thought, and conversation than her
eighteen .years, but not in face nor

is Mrs. Ruth Bryaa iLeavitt
i In MrsLeavitt's wardrobe are many
beautiful gowns which she has worn to
social functions in Humansvllle, but ,
they were put away when she went
hunting.

j Her skirt was short and black, her in
j shoes were strong and her waist was
;o( checkered silk. A silk tie with P'er-'sla- n

figures represented all the colors,
i The wind had blown her long hair loose,
and her husband had crowned her with
turkey feathers.. In hi r ow;; hat ho

Jwore a single yellow feather.
I That artist husband of hers is ao:r.s-- ;
thing - fine. If one ; were limited to a
word one should say "bonnle." Never .

mind his talent, which is great see his in
pictures. Nor hts.ColoropsI medals, nor
his French honors, nor his success.

His- eyes are sure enough blue and
his teeth are white, well shaped and
strong looking. He is athletic. His

i hair is neither long nor curly, neither
has he a pensive look. He laughs much, In
he singB, and he makes life worth while
for himself and those with whom he
lives, t

Tat story of the financial straits of
Mr. and Mrs. Leavltt was made of no
truth and carried far. The bride's face
was no longer happy when she thought
of the injury done her husband. - An ef-

fort was made to assign a cause for the
report: Contradictory telegrams were
dispatched. Letters , were hurriedly
written for the evening mail.

, "Say that you found the bride eating
the .scales from her black Jet dress- to
satisfy her hunger," said some one and
the calamity howlers' work was as
naught. The cloud had gone from them.

Kansas City Journal.

FATHER AND SON ARRESTED.
of

Brown, Jr. and Sr. Have Argument
With John Shea.

Samuel and Henry Brown, father and
son, of 32 .Hazel street, were arrested
last, night, charged with breach of the
peace on John Shea, the Newhall street
grocer. Shea and the elder Brown had
an argument on a Winchester avenue
car and the affair was continued up
Hazel street, the younger Brown com-

ing out of his home and hitting Shea, it
is claimed, with a bottle, cutting him
badly on the head and face. Shea's
wounds were dressed at his home by a
physician.

LITTLETON OF BROOKLYN A T.

Concerning a distinguished Brookly-nlt- e,

high up in the pictures y,

some facts have' been obtained that
should make all good Texans feel proud
of him. Mr. Clarence R. Wharton, a
bright young attorney with Baker,
Botts, Baker & Lovett, was a school-
mate

at
in north Texas, and in referring to

him, in substance, he puts it as follows:
Ten years ago a farmer lad in Parker

County, Tex., just struggling for admis-
sion to the bar at Weatherford, and now
at thirty-on- e, the chief executive officer
of the great city of Brooklyn, with its
million and a half people. to

This sounds like a romance of the
heroic days, but it is the story of Martin
W. Littleton, recently elected borough
president of Brooklyn. Few parallels
are found in American history for the
remarkable achievements of this .Texas in
youth. . He began life on a Parker
County farm. His father was a tenant
farmer, . and young Martin only had
eight month' schooling at Fronabarger'S
school at Sprlngtown, Parker County,
Tex., to prepare him for the duties of

Sale Ten Million

by a colt named Lord Cardigan. The
victory is a strong proof of the affinity
between Gadopin,; St. Simon and Mus-

ket; for Lord Cardigan is by Posltano,
j a son of St. Simon out of. Lady Trenton,
by Trenton out of Musket. Positano
was selected by Sir'Daniel Cooper for
exportation to Australia, ana wnen ne
arrived there was put in training and
in 1397 won the spring stakes of the
Australian Jockey .club, the amount be-

ing 445 sovereigns. Lord Cardigan is
'

his most prominent get so far. ..

"

Tlie football season, both Rugby and
association, is now in full swing in Eng-
land. The Rugby county championship
especially promises to be a more open
and interesting affair than It has been
In, years. The Durhams, who have been
champions three out of the last four
seasons, have already met with defeat,
Coincidently, the Red Rose scored, a
rather unexpected victory pver Chesh-
ire and on these results it Is not unlike-

ly that the competition in the northern
section will merge into a war of Roses
as in years gone by. It Is a little pre-
vious yet to leave; Durham out of the
race. In the southern division Devon
has beaten Gloucestershire, while Kent
defeated Midlands . !

The Ski club o Great Britain, the
first of its kind In the British Isles, has
been organized and the first general
meeting was held on November 4, and
was followed by a .dinner at the Cafe
Royal. ' Secretary Lyers, read an inter-
esting letter from a Scotchman) In the
district .'of Lough Nss. He stated that

an be enjqyed there from Jan-

uary to April.; During this interval the
thermometer is nearly always at zero
at an altitude of two thousand feet
The place makes a capital ski-i- n g spot,
for the slopes are ,. entirely free from
heather..' Many fixtures will likely b
arranged there for this winter. ?

The most noteworthy cross-count-

fixtures, lately were the matches be-

tween Oxford and; Brighton and County
Harriers, and Cambridge and United
Hospitals. Oxford has moved to the
Old White House at Abingdon road,
and it was the first visit of the Bright-
ens, The course was about seven mileB
over a stiff country, and Cox of Bright-
on was the first man home, his time be-

ing forty-thre- e minutes and four sec-

onds. For team honors Brighton had
six of the first ten men home, and won
by twenty-tw- o points to thirty-thre- e for
the 'varsity men. The Cambridge Hos-

pitals match was run at Gog-Mag-

Hills In foggy weather and the 'varsity
won by the lowest possible score, ten
points. United Hospitals scored twen
ty-s- ix points.

The auxiliary steam yacht Aloha has
arrived at Falmouth and has been laid
up there for repairs. She was damaged
in a collision with the steamer Zoroas-

ter, and had her bowsprit, jlbboom and
figurehead carried away. . The , scroll
work also was damaged and the teak
rail and bow chock broken.

Lee Knowles, M. P., who came here
with the Oxford-Cambrid- team of ath-

letes in 191, has been knighted. New
York Sun.

LOVE IN THE OZARKS.

Honeymoon of Ruth Bryan and Her Ar-

tist Husband is All Roses. '

' It would be difficult to describe a
more novel honeymoon than the one
Ruth Bryan Leavltt, daughter of W, J.
Bryan, and her husband are enjoying in
the Ozarks, as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Akins.

Together they are doing their chosen
work he is painting pictures, she is
writing stories. Without searchmg
they find much material as they drive
or walk the winding, rocky roads of the
Ozarks near the little town of Humans-
vllle, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs Leavltt came to Hu-
mansvllle for just a few days to visit
Zoe Byrd Akins. schoolmate of . Mrs.
Leavltt. They liked the Ozarks so well
that they remained for a few weeks.
They think of building a studio there
because of the excellent light, good
escenery and good subjects. The studio
will have old fashioned chimneys, made
with Ozark rocks.

The Ozark home in which Mr. and
Mrs. Leavitt are enjoying the first few
weeks following their married life is
just at the edge of Humansvllle. It is
a country home with more conveniences
than most city houses. They never
have to worry about ice a spring a few
yards from the house does a refrigera-
tor duty the year round. The spring
spreads out into a little lake after it has
done its work and makes a home for
many fishes. Long, narrow windows
look out from the big house on the grass
and trees. Inside wood fires give the
rooms a smell of incense that warms
and soothes.

Just below the house is a big mill,
Back of it are stables and yards for the
stock. As a background to all are some
of the baby Ozajsk.sk, .

Happier faced than when she was a
school girl, with an added light to the

life. He worked on the farm and as a
section hand and track walker on the.
Texas and Pacific railway, and by read-

ing law at nights and odd times was
admitted to the bar( at Weatherford
when twenty-on- e years old. He re-

mained there a,ahort while, then re --

moved to Dallas and practised law until
December, 1896,. when he married and
went to New Tork with his bride, and
never returned toTexas. .

Confident of his ability and character,
and knowing that such qualities vouch
success anywhere, , he entered the list

the freat metropolis without fortune
and ..without friends.; He soon gained
attention as a lawyer and as an orator,
and took, active part in politics. In 1892

he stumped the State for the DemoT
ciatic ticket, and was permanent chalr-o-f

the State Democratic Conven-
tion that nominated Coler for governor.

. A FRIEND OF THE SNAKES.
Harmless snakes have a good friend

the person of H. C. Young, of the
Custom House,' who on Sunday gave to
Mr. Carson, at the zoo, a garter snake
twenty-si- x inches long which he had
rescued from a group of wanton boys
who wanted to kill it. -

For thirty-fiv- e years Mr. Young has
a quiet way been doing all in his

power to protect harmless - reptiles.
"This one that I took to the Zoo," he
said yesterday, "I have handled and
found as harmless as ari unfledged bird.
While some birds, in fact, can and will
bite if you catch them, this snake would
not and could not be made to bite and Is

merely an example of hundreds of God's
beatutiful creatures ' whose lives are
wantonly crushed out- - by persons too
ignorant to inform themselves on the
harmlessness of such snakes.

"If the birds that prey upon Insects
are destroyed, vegetation will be over-
run with Insects and if the snakes are
destroyed the smaller mammals will in-

crease to a dangerous degree.' Many
States take pains to protect birds,' but
none to protect the humanly harmless
snakes, which are the natural enemies

the red'enits, moles, etc., that are so
destructive. Nearly every boy is brought
up with the idea that it is a praise-
worthy thing to kill any sort of a snake
whereas, so far as the harmless snakes
are concerned, such a" killing is not
only a crime but a blunder." Phlliadel-phi- a

Press.

THE PENNY CROP OF THE
UNITED STATES.

According to advices from the Treasu-
ry Department the Government mill at
Philadelphia will cease to grind out
pennies for a time, there being now a
surplusage of this kind of currency in
the country. During the past five years
8,000,000,393 pennies have been shipped
from the Philadelphia mint, which Is
the only one that coins the one-ce- nt

pieces, to various parts of the country.
Between July I, 1902, and June 1, 1908,
$9,600,000 cents were coined. If this
output were collected In a heap it
would make a sizable stage-mounta- in

least. Placed side by side in a
straight line 3,000,000,000 pennies would
make a ribbon over twenty.-thre-e thous-
and miles long, and would come pretty
near girdling the earth. Plied on top of
one another they would reach up
toward the stars for ; a distance that
would take a good many Eiffel Towers

equal, ; for it would be not less than
2,400 miles far but beyond the point
where the force ot gravitation' is sup-
posed to be very active. Since, on the
ordinary basis of computation, there are
supposed to be about 290,000,000 children

the world under ten year of age,
Uncle Sam would be able from his pre-
sent stock of pennies to give each child
on the earth ten copper keepsakes and
have enough left over to fill a goodsized
savings bank besides. So much for the
penny crop. Leslie's Weekly.

Boxes aYear.

e
An

Druggists

Paper and Twine in State

THE FAMILY'S FAVORITE MEDICINE

W CANDY CATHAATIR '"""'

..J'II!U .LJiI' .m'f jjwi. vamy10c
25c, 50c ij!i.r Viii"

BEST FOR THE BOWELS
Best Set of Teeth on Rubosr

Plata, $aoa ,

There cad be NO better made, no matUt
how much Is paid elsewhere.

Thoselivlng at a distance can com la
the morning and wear their new tatta
home the same day.

l. a monks a a s V
. Offlc--e ewes trow g a, a. It ft m. iai

The Chatfleld Paper Co. s8-s3te- 3et

. Most Complete Line of
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United States bonds were unchanged
on the last call. utcrtamtntuts.

TOVE TELLS. I
Musicians say the Krakauer Piano has I

fze most tnwi tone, may be to your I

AC IF TORK STOCK UAUKET- -

tintM, Pick- -. Lwat Qaotatlo.
On the New York Stock Exchange, reported

by Prince Wbiteiy, Broken. 15 Center
street. New Haven.

Opea. High. Low. Clow.

EXCELSIOR CHAPTER, O. EL S.
Excelsior chapter No. I will give a

supper this evening from :30 to 7:30 in
Masonic hall, corner Chapel and Union
streets, It will be followed by a fine
musical and literary programme. Mas-

ter Bennle Pcsnen, the violinist, has de-

lighted many with his skill and Is eon-sider- ed

a marvel being only eight
years of age. ilia. Eaton with her
sweet voice and Miss Edith May Root,
the charming recitationist, need no

A fine entertainment Is ed

to all who attend.

Friday, Saturday, Urceniber 4, &,

interest to investigate. The famous EnKifsb artor iir. Charles
Warner in bis New York trinmpn,

Manasement of Rich and Harris."r Wednesday. Prices: LO0, 73
and GO eenta.

Haw Tort. Chirac. Pkllsdrlpata. Boats

J. L McLEAN & CO,
BANKERS 6 BROKERS

40 CBAPEL ST. (Iff HAVEN, CX.

MOBMAM A. TANNER. Manager.
TtieshoM 104.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain,
and Cottons.

BMgnt a4 aoia for cask ar carrta aa
Bargla.

.. . mais orricc
52 BROAD ST., NEW Y3RK.

Direct Prlvatt Wlraa,

Men's
Sweaters

Ladies'
Sweaters

Medium and Heavy
Weight

HARMON'S,
880-88- CHAPEL ST.

A B. CLINTON.
Ainal. Copper 40 n
Am. Car 19 mZ
Aid. Locomotive ... 154 V,ii
A in. Smelting .... 43 47
Am. Sugar 12M

STATE AG EXT.

37 Church Street ., x. m 9. f 01
1

STATE FIRE CHIEFS.
pr .

Balto. A, Ohio ..
Brooklyn K. T
Central of X. J
Cues. & Ohio .,

41
...15tt... 314 Tliitrs.. ri.. Bat.. Lieo. 3. 4 anil 5

Clue, ft Alton
71V4

75i3
1M

31
34
IS

i8
73
29

,ivChic. & Gt . 15

41
19

&
125

eM,
92
78
44

156
31
34
71
lt

141
108

73
27

179
118
158
28

7
100
liO
107
140

- - MAT1SEK BATURDAY.
meodoro Kreiner'a Ureatest Success,

"ADestera e Cnance"
.'.SSr-J"o- e - Wed., Next Week,"THE HEART OK MAJtl'LA.SD."

C, M. & Kt-- P

Chic. & N. W .....165

4014
19
13
46

124

91
77
41

156
81
33
71
15

13H
15

73
2B

178
117
157
27
B7

157

106
139J4
118
90
88
91

110

! C. C. C. & St. L.. 73
CoL Foel & Iron .. 29
Consolidated Gas 179 179
Canadian Pacific ..11SH 118

A New Line of Lamps
JUST RECEIVED.

Elegant Parlor and Study Lamps, the finest
ever exhibited. Also Fine China, Rich Cut
Glass, and Bric-a-Br- ac in large variety.

Annual Convention in Waterbury.
Waterbury, Dec. 3. The annual con-

vention of the State Fire Chiefs' club,
which opened here this morning, was
poorly attended, less than tei members
being on hand. President Hendrick of
New Haven, an ex-chi- called the
meeting to order. Business of little
importance was transacted up to 1

o'clock, at which time the members
went to dinner at the Hotel Connecti-
cut. Among those present were Chief
Coffin of Bridgeport, Chief Stanton of
Norwich, Chief Hyatt of Merlden, Chief
GafCney of Ansonla and Chief Magee of
Water town.

ion eioai
107 Sios:

Del. & Hudson 137 159
Erie 27 2x

" ' 1st pf 67V4 W 107 eil08
108 ..General Electric ..157 ItiO

POLI'S Theatre VuJevilb.
ENTIRE WEEK. NOV. 30.

MANSFIELD and WILBUR
A BIRD AND A BOTTLE.

FORI) and I EHHLE.
DEAN EDSELL CO.

6 OTHER BIG ACTS A

?A ,eu,us. 10. 20. 80 cents. Mat-
inees. 20 cents. Ladies at Matinees Wcents. Box Seats. 60 cents.

lil?I?Y BURGLARY, FIRE
UEiS I FORGERIES.

By Hiring a Safs la th Vault of

Mercantile Sate Deposit Co.

Annual Rental of taft from FIVB to
81X11 DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, BulUoo, Plata, Jew-
elry, Precious Stones, and all evldeace
values. Access to vaults tbrocsk toe ba- -.

iagaroom of the Metinli-- s Bank,
72 CHURCH, cor. CENTER STREET.

Coupon rooms for conrenlence of patrons.
All persons Interested are cordially Invited

to Inspect the company's premiss; opea
from 9 a. m, to 8 p. m.

Ilinoils Central
Louis & Nash
Manhattan El
Met. St. Ky ..

12U mo
.lXi 107
.139 1401,4
.118 118'A

2s coup., 1930
3s, 1., 1008
3s, coup., 1908
3s small bonds
4s, reu.. 1907
4s, coup., 1!K7
4.8, rep., 1925
4s, coup., 1925 ..........
5s tee.. 1904 ..
5s, coup., 1904
D. C. 38, 65s

109 tiliono 0111
......133iai34

133!ftl34
101i ..
101( ..
120 m ..

Met. Securities ....
M., K. & T. of .... 94 9054

88i 40
Mo. Pacific 1"4 2H
N. X C & H .. ....117 U8(A

A. F. WZLIB,Successor to John Bright & Co.

821 CHAPEL Sr.
N. Y., O. & W. .. 564 57
Norfolk & Western 5ti 67 hotels.

US
90
40
92

118
57
57
27:

117
96
44
77

6T4

THE SOUTHERN RAILWAYit j'aoine sian z--

Pennsylvania .. ..114
Peoples' Gas
Heading 42

" " 1st pf 754
Rep Iron & Steul.....

" pf 8914

White's NewTontinc Hotel
EUROPEAN PLAN.

9U4
44
77

42

Reported over private wires by J. L. Mc-

Lean & Co., 23 Broad street Kew York.
New Haven office, 840 Cbapel street, Bubln-ge- r

Building. Norman A. Tanner Manager.
Open.High. Low. Close.

Whea-t-

touuna ot Co. iiiiSuAUuii. C. E. THOMPSON $ SONS,ST. LOUIS CHURCH FAIR.
Bock Island ...

" . " pf ..
Southern Pacific

Special attention given to
quets. Dinner Parties, etc : : : :

Southern By
Df

2ST4
00 62
45 4
2014 20
78 78
8014 8214

75, 7H4
87 87VS

7H 714
7 7Bl2

s
114

95
42
75
6

89
24
00
45
20
78
80
74
87

7
76

89

52
85
87
16
2o

81 81 81
80 81 el
4214 42 4214
42 43 42V4

35 35 3514
35 30 35

Dec
May

Corn
Iec
May .. ....

Oats-D- ec
. . ....

May

Tenn. Coal & Iron
Texas & Pacific .
Union Pacific pf..
U. S. Leather Co .

42

62
40
20
78
82
70
87

7V4

70
10
39
11

&
!?
2ti

INVESTMENT BROKERS,

Local Stocks
and Bonds,

. 9 10
.. 39 30

11 11

Successful Chapel Street Concern Re-

quires More Room.
The many patrons of Brooks & Co.,

incorporated, wiiich for over thirty
years have enjoyed the highest possi-
ble reputation as dealers in fine furs,
will be interested in learning that the
concern has experienced such a rapid
giowth In their business this autumn
that it has been necessary to enlarge
their quarters. Besides a large busi-
ness in furs, the patronage of their suit
and coat department has been unusual-
ly prosperous, with the result that the
company is doing the largest business
In its history.

The new quarters embrace a portion

pr .
V. 8. Rubber Co

U. S. Steel 0" " of .
LOCAL STO K qU4TATIONK.

GEO T WHITE. Prop.

HUTliL GARDE
Opposite TT-io- Dpot,

NEW HAVEN, CT. 'T
Connecticut's Larpt 3 Hotel.1

. ' American Plan. , 4
- : TB1CTLX XBANSIBITI. 1J)

Wabash nf 86 87
881,4
17
2ti

W. V. Telegraph,.., 87
w., l. e. 17

" " 2d pf 6 2'6

102 Orange Street.

of the second floor above the present

closing Prlees.
following an tU closing prices reported

ftj Prluc Wbltely. Baussn aa Broktrt,
12 liroadway. Nsir Xork. and IB Center SL,
New Qatea: '

Bid. Asked

Announces the Date for the Inaugura-
tion of the World's Famous "South-
ern's Palm Limited," Between New
Tork and St Augustine,
The Southern Railway announces

that for the coming season this train
will be even more excellent than it was
last season so that the tourist may feel
sure that every patron of "The South-
ern's Palm LimSted" this season will
have a most delightful Journey.

The route of this famous train this
season will be between New Tork and
Washington over the Pennsylvania
Railroad, between Washington and
Jacksonville over the Southern Rail-
way, and between Jacksonville and St
Augustine over the Florida East Coast
Railway.

The initial trip of "The Southern's
Palm Limited" will be with train leav-
ing New York January 11, 1904, and
leaving St. Augustnie, returning Janu-
ary 14, 1904.

This train, exclusively Pullman train,
carrying Club Car, Dining, Compart-
ment, Drawing-roo- Sleeping, Library,
Observation Car, New York to St. Au-

gustine. Also attached to this train is
a Pullman Drawing-roo- m Sleeping Car
New York to Aiken and Augusta.

In addition to the above train the
Southern Railway operates two other
high-cla- ss trains between the East and
Florida.

For information regarding sleeping-ca- r
reservation rates and general' in-

formation regarding the South, call on
or address, New York Offices, 271 and
11S5 Broadway, or Alex. S. Thweatt,
Eastern Passenger Agent 1185 Broad-
way, N. Y. City.

SECURITIES FOR SALE.

Adams Express Co 220
Amalgamated Copper 41
American Car Foundry Co

Winchester Avenue R. R. 1st 6a.
Guilford, CU, Water Co.'s 1st Mortgage 6s.
New Haveo Street Railway 1st Mtg. 5s.
Wllllmantlc Gas 4 Electric Light 1st Cs
Hudson River Electric Co. 1st 5s.
Torrlngton & Winchester R. R. 1st 5s.
Consolklnted Electric Light 1st 6s
New Haven Gas Light Co. Stock.
New Haven Water Co. stock.
Southern New England Telephone stock.

store and an addition to their work-
rooms. There will be a handsome new
fitting room on the second floor, and
plans are being completed for an eleva-
tor direct 'to this room, thus materially
enlarging the quarters of the suit and
cloak department

1 The prosperity of the company offers
1 unqualified evidence as to the ability of
' a first-cla- ss business to grow in New
Haven and also of the prompt response
which such an enterprise elicits from
the New Haven public. The cloak and
suit department is a comparatively re-

cent addition to the business, but has
sprung Into immediate popularity and
has done a steady and Increasing busi-
ness from the start

A Good Location to Build
A Home.

Several building lots for sale,' corner
Rock Avenue and Everitt Street only
mo feet from Whitney Avenue. Plan
of the lots can be seen at the efflea
of the

Ives Investment Co.,
- 157 CHURCH STREET,

Where prices and terms can be obtained

" " pt
American Cotton Oil Co ..." " pf
American Express Co1 ......
American Linseed Co ........
American Locomotive Co ...." " pfAm. Smelting & Refining Co

t" " pf ....
Am. Sugar Refining Co

Anaconda Copper Mining Co
Atchison, Too. & Santa Fe .

Baltimore & Ohio", f '.''.','.'.'.
" " pf .(!:'.;..

Bay State Gas Co
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co .
Brooklyn Union Gas Co ;....

65
30
77

184
9

15
76
40
88

125
121
68
68 '

91
78
87

44
190

NEWTON 4 PARISH,
Investment Bankers. 86 Orange Street

227
41
lf)
67
31
90

1!)0
10

8
40
HH

125
122
69

92
78
88

44
205

7
06

150
31
34
72

124

Famished by Kltnberly, Root t Day, Bank
era and Brokers, 133 Orange Street

BANK STOCKS.

.'. --
, Par Bid Asked

New Haven National Bank 100 191 ..
Mechanics' Sute Bank.... 00 ... 66
New liaveu County '

tlonal Bank ............ 10 15 '..Merchants' National Bank. 50 65 ..
bank....!.. 100 134

Srcond National Bank..., 100 194
Kirst Nntioual Bank ...... 100 153 ..
National Tradesmen! Bank 100 153 .,
New Haven Trust Co 100 110 ..
Uniou Trust Co 100 .. ..

RAILROAD STOCKS.
Par Bid Asked

Berkshire Railroad ........ 100 100 77"
Boston & Albany. i. ...... 100 247 250
Boston & N. Y. Air Line.. 100 105 ..
Imnlmiy & Norwalk Ky Co 80 04:
Fair Haven & West. By. , 25 32 33
ummaloulc Uaiiwijr loo
Naugatuek Railway 160 270 280
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R.... 100 195 196

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.
' ; - Par Bid Asked

Adams Express Co 100 215 228
"

American Brass Co ...... 100 .. . 135
C'ousj Electric, Portland... 10 VA 8
Con..f Rolling Stock ...... 100 .. 8
International Silver pf .. 100 .. 38

111. Silver cum ioO 8 15
Edison Electric, Boston.... 100 240 24;!
New Haven Water Co... 50 ... 113
N. H. Gas Lleht Co...... 25 .. : 54
Peck, Stow & Wilcox .... 25 40

Insurance Co..... 40 38 ,. ,.
Swift & Co 100 101 103
Teli'phuue dies, & Pot.., 100 85 40

N. Y. ft'N. J. 100 144 150
Southern New England. 100 135 138

, , RAILROAD BONUS. .

Due Bid Asked
H. & N Y. A; L. Ds. .... . .1005 100 lOiT"
Danlimy & Norwalk (la..., 1920 lm
Hanlmr? & Nnrwalk 5s.... 1825 .i 119
Holv"e & Westfield 1st 4S. .1911 100 .,
Housatoulff Couso'S 6s.. ..1937 125 130
Merlden H. Ry .11)24 107
New Haven & Derhy 5s . .1918 . . 115
N. H.. & North. Con. Gs... 1009 108 110
N. H. & North; 1st 5s..... 1911 107 ...
N. H. St. Ry. 1st 5s.....; .1014 108 109
N. H. St. 1st 5s. .10111 108 109
New Lond St Ry 1st 5a... 1923 .. 107
New Lond. North. 1st 4s. .1010 101 .

New Lond. St. Ry. 1st 5s. .1923 105 108
NT. Y. & N. E. 1st 7s 1905. 102 103
N. Y. & N. E lt 6s 11105 101 102
N. Y.. N. H. & H. deb. 4s.l!l08 100
N. Y., N. H. & H. deb 4s. .1917 . . 115
N. Y., Prov. & Boston 4s. .1945 108

GREEK. CATHOLICS.

jHrunswlck Co Price & WliIeiT,
Mrs. C. A. Peet, who has recently

moved from this city to Waterbury, is
very ill with pneumonia. She is being
cared for by two trained nurses.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

ifitraiutel.

Canada Southern 60
Canadian Pacific 118 '

Central of Nw Jersey ........ lf.
Chesnpeak &-- Ohio .. .. ........ 31
Chicago & Alton .. Hi

" " pf 71
Chicago & East Illinois of ....118
Chicago Great Westers ........ 16

" " A pf (iii

Chic., MIL & St. Paul ..141V4
" " pf 172

Chicago & Northwestern .. ....107
Chicago Term. Transfer 9

," " nf ..1. 1S
Cleveland, C.. C. & St, L 73
Colorado Fuel & Iron , 27
Colorado Southern .. 13
Consolidated Gas Co 170
Continental Totiacco Co., nf ....102
Delawaw & Hudson Cnnnl Co ..1581
Del.. Lackawanna & .Western ,.235'

SECURITIES FOR SALE.

Adams Express Co. 4s.
N. H. & Derby R. R. 6s of 1918.
New Haven Water Co.
United Illumlnatlnic 4s, ,

International Silver 6s.
Middlesex Bank Deb. 6a.
New Haven Street Railway 6s
100 shares Danbury & Bethel R. R.

List of Those Who Won Prizes.
The fair of St. Louis R. C. church,

which was held for five consecutive

evenings and which closed last Monday

night was a decided success, all things
considered. The total cash receipts

hundred dollars.were over fourteen
The committee desire to express their

heartfelt .thanks to all who contributed
to the success 0 the fair.

Following Is a list of prizes given at
the fair: :

Twenty dollars In gold R. Graut-lawi- i,

215 Water street.
Ton of coal Frank . A. Atwood, 179

Crown street.
Organ and stool E. Kricek, 36 Stephen

Street-.- , ..

Fancy cushion James C. Kelly, 26

Mill River street.
Ten dollars in gold James Chiora-mo- n

to, BS Mill street
Barrel of flour J. B. Clancy, 43 Lib-

erty tret
Picture framed August Iandy, East

Haven.
Ladies' hat P. McCormack, Ansonla.
Statue F. .T. Prokat, 72 Commerce

Five dollars In gold W. F. Gilbert &

Co., 05 Church street. . .

Baby's chair W. Gauthier, 148 Dew-e- tt

street . . ,

Fur muff G. B. Mansfield, i45 Dwight
street ..'"

Holy Bible A.' Maresca, 74S Grand
avenue.

Violin case Leon Mayrand, 50 Chapel
street

Shh--t waist Huber & Dupis & Co.,
San' Francisco'.

Five dollars In gold Cora Godbout,
163 Division street

Twenty dollars in gold T. R. McKay,
West Haven. ..,.-

Desk and chair A. D. Greiner, Ham- -
fien. : ';. .

' Couch Dr. Baribault, 528 Chapel
Street t

Silver tea set F. Rlvard, SO Shelter
street. c ......

Pastor's portrait J. B. Schinck, 34

Lines street
Ton of coal William Nadeau, 195

James street.
Leo XIII. picture Harry Gaucher,

Baltic, Conn.
Pool table Mrs. John HIgglns, 209

Chapel street '

Handkerchief toilet set O. Phaneuf,
234 Munson street.

Parlor table Lea Cartier, North
Front street '

Washing machine Sophia Basserman,
East Grand avenue.

Shaving case Anne Mortel.
Cord of wood A. Aubry, 82 Winches-

ter 'avenue.
Fancy pillow Urbaln Gamache, 10

Jefferson street
Fancy bureau cover E. Huppie, 138

Newhail street
Glass vase May Leroy or Levy, 18

Irmonto street.
China cup and saucer Mrs. Cafferty,

157 Olive street ,' China plate on easel Mrs. Ryan, 186

East street.
Facslnator A. Fetro, 86 James street.
Sofa pillow James Gartland, 108

Lloyd street.
Rocking chair Eva Greiner, 33 Rose

street. '

Looking glass Dr. Baribault, 528

Chapel street
Rocking Chair Mrs. W. Fontaine,

Waterbury.
Rocking chair Frank Lachapelle,

Holyoke, Mass. x
Cake A. J. Grenon.
A postal card has been addressed to

all of those who will receive prizes.

ri.SllSUlAlS STOCK MAUILET,

Ko. 52 Broadway, Kew York, '
AND -

t5 Center Strait, htyv Haven

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trada,

C. B. BOLMER.
Manager New Havea Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON. BOUGHT AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION.

Connected by Private Wire with New York,
Boston and Chicago.

Investment Securities.

Great Aii'inotloii anil ( imildrrab
'Irrusih Drv!npetl

New York, Dec. 3. The stock market
broke into great animation to-d- and
developed considerable strength, with
obvious distress on the part of the

KlfflSEflLY. ROQr & D.V.
133 ORANGB STREET.

Telcnhone No, 1100.
Private W'ro New Xork and Boston.

short Interest. The volume of dealings
'rose to the neighborhood of a million
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30
92
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14

130
118

24
197

21

89

N. TT. A W. H. 1st Bj . .

Worcester & East. 4s
MlSCKl-LANEf-

Adams Express Co .....
Boston Electric 1st 6s ..
Norwich St. Ry. 1st 5s..
Conn. L. & P. 1st 5

..1912
s

rtoNn'si.
l)ue Bid

...1017102"""

...1900 105

..1923 102
..1939 104

110
108

Asked
"104

'
105

81
100

THE

National Tradesmens Bank
'

ISSUES

FOREIGN EXCHANGE,
CABLE AND TELEGRAPHIC

TRANSFERS,
TRAVELERS" CHEQUES AND

LETTERS OF CREDIT,
Available throughout the world.

86 Orange Street.

BANK STOCKS
BOUGHT AND BOLD.

EDWIN G. RUSSELL,
, Investment Broker,

839 CHAPEL STREET.

Denver & Rio Grande pf 60
Erie 28

" " 1st pf 07-
' " " 2d pf .. 49
General Eleeflc Co . 150
Hocking Valley 74

' " pf .. 83
Illnols t 130
International Paper Co ; 10

" ." pf .. 62
Towa Central .. 22
Kansas City Southern 19

" " pf 3.'!

ISkf Erie & Western 28
Louisville & Nashville . . 106
Mnnhntttin Elevotrd .; 140
Metropolitan Securities Co ...... 90
Metropolitan Street Railway . . 118
Mexican Central .. 10
Mo., Kansas & Texas w 17

" " pf 89
Missouri Pacific 92
National Blsordt 36
National Lend Co 14
N. Y. Air Brake 128
N. Y. Central & Hudson fl 118
N Y.. CMcngn 8t. Louis 2t
N. Y. New Hum 190
N. Y., Ontario A Western 21
Norfolk &Western ,, 57

" " pf .U. 87
' Northern Securities Co 89
Pennsylvania R. R....' 117
Peonies' Oas Cp.. Chicago (WS,
Pressed Steel Car .. 27

" " pf ... . fff
Pullman Palace Cnr Co 213

, Reading 44
" " 1st pf 77

shares. The activity was progressive-th- e

early part of the day, being; given
over to intermittent buying movements
with intervals of extreme dullness.
Nearly all of the western stocks were
laggards until late In the day, and the
cotton-carryin- g roads had no share in
the day's activity and strength. Even
the movement In Pennsylvania, which
became of decisive influence, was late
In developing and that stock was one of
the many which were below last night
in the early reaction.

The industrials were inclined to reac-
tion. Colorado Fuel lest 2 full points,
as the report of an intended bond issue,
which was offered to explain yester-
day's rise, did not seem to promise well
for the common stock. Sugar lost a
point on profit-takin- g and Amalgamate

Couu. Ry. & Ehc. 4s... .1B51 ..
.11)49 88
.1914 102

98.1907
.1915
.l:i5ft

99
100

International silver os,.(
N. Haven City 4s. sewer
New Haven City Ss do
New Havpa County 3sNew Haven Town 3s. .,
N. H. Town P. P. Iss 'e.
New Haven School 4s

L. Gas & Elec 1st 5s
X. L. Gns & Electric 5s,
Swift & Co. 5s..... .... ,

United Illuminating 4s..

Something About the Sect and Its Ad-

herents in the Vicinity of Waterbury.
A Terryville special to the Hartford

says: ,

ICourant recent consecration of the Rus- -

Cemetery in Terryyllle by a
priest of the 'Uniat or. as it is better
known, the Greek Catholic church, has
awakened considerable interest and in-

quiry as to the religious status of these
, people who are all native bom Rus-- !
sians. Most of them 'are unable to
speak English to any great extent, and
it is, therefore, exceedingly difficult to
obtain very complete information as
to their belief and form of worship.
The Terryville correspondent has ascer-
tained from one of the best informed
Polish residents in the place that there
are comparatively few of these people
In Connecticut, although there are about
one hundred of them in Terryville. The
center of the Greek Catholic church in
Connecticut is in New Britain, where
there is a cotvgregation whose pastor Is
the Rev. Tendor Stefanowich. As near
as can be ascertained, fithe'only other
congregation in the state is In Ansonla.
In doctrine the Uniats accept certain
principles also held by the Roman Cath-
olic church and acknowledge the author,
ity of the Pope. Their priests are un-

der the jurisdiction of superiors in Rus-
sia. The ritual of the church, however,
differs from that of the Roman Catho-
lic church in that it follows that of the
orthodox Greek church, after which it
seems to be closely patterned. Many of
the prayers are used In the national
church of Russia and the services are
held in the lanfruaee of the people. The
TJniatse do not, like the orthodox Greek
church, hold the Czar to be the head 0
the church.

"The ground occupied by the cemete-
ry is deeded to The Russian and Greek
Catholic Congregation,' and the cemete-
ry is dedicated in the name of 'St. M-
ichael the Archangel.' It was consecra-
ted by the pastor of the New Britain
Greek Catholic church In the presence
of about five hundred people, most of
whom were Poles. The services resem-
bled somewhat those of the Roman
church, the prround being sprinkled with
holy water. The Polish Catholic socie-
ty of St. Casimer, with the Thomaston
Military band, participated in the pa-
rade and escorted the Greek Catholic
society of New Britain.

"It was an inroirlng slpht, and sug-

gestive of gratifying results in the fu-

ture, to see these sturdy sons of Rus-
sia marching throuph Terryville, led by
a color-bear- er holding aloft a United
States flag, while two other flags of
their adopted country were carried far-
ther down the line. There are in Terry-
ville in the neighborhood of seven hun-
dred Polish people, who as a class, are
industrious and thrifty, many occupy-
ing homes of ther own. Over six hun-
dred are members of the Church of the
Immaculate Conception and are faithful
to tlieir religious duties."

.1939 103
1W4 101

.1927 ..

.11)29

.1015 100H
.1940 .

100
100
102

97
fi Mas. W. ScwtoiiCo,

Investment Brokers.
103 ORANGE STREET.

ed Copper was a fraction below last . ESTABLISHED 18G8.

H.C. WARREN & COMPANY,
BANKERS.

' " 2d pf 60H
Rfp. Iron Steel Co 6

" " pf 42
Rock Island Co 25

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON TIME'

DEPOSITS
Pf

Dealcrs In Investment' Securities,
Letters of Credit and Foreign . Ex-
change. Interest allowed on time de-

posits. List of deslreable investments'
sent' on application.

01 H

78

14
33

Local Securities a
Specialty.

Southern Bn'iway com ....
" " pf

Southern Pacific ..
St. Loids Southwestern

" " nf

108 Orange Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

no
117

no
27
"8

217
4
7T
P0

7
44
25
(2

78

14
?
32

120
25
95
75
87

103
7

77
10
40
11
54
21
20
37

210
88

27
17
17
87

Tennessee Coal & Iron ........ 82
Third Avemw 114
T5tas Pnelflc 23
Twin City Rapid Transit ...... 94
Union Pacific 70

" " nf W

night at one time. The extensive ad-

vertising of predictions of an adva'nee
!n Amalgamated Copper aroused some
si'spiclon towards It, but the stock
enme into the late upward movement.
Canadian Pacific suffered from the re-

port of a new Issue of capital.
Notwithstanding these . drawbacks,

the upward movement of prices (father-
ed momentum and volume as the day
proceeded and was effective in alarm-
ing a more Important short Interest
than has yet been reached since the
turn from the extreme depression of the
market. The causes of the advance
were rather obscure, but vague asser-
tions were freely circulated of a large
and determined absorption of stocks by
the various groups of great capitalists
and banks which make up the domi-
nant powers in the financial world. The
New York tractions were, in fact, con-

spicuous in the advance, Brooklyn Rap-
id Transit being one of the leaders of
the movement. Rumors of recent tak-
ing of this stock looking to a consolida-
tion with traction interests on the Isl-
and of Manhattan were supposed to
account for its strength. In a more
general way, there was undoubtedly an
Improved sentiment' over the sreneral

ItJ.
TJ. Zhe New Raven TJmat Co.

CHURCH STREET, NEW HAVEN, CT.

Express Co , .....101
Leather Co 7
" pf .....70

Rubber Co 9
' pf .. 30

Steel Co 11
" nf 54

TJ. S.
14

U. S.

Vlrelnla-Carolin- a Chemical Co. . W
Wabash 20

" " pf 3
Wells-Parg- o Express Co 105
Western Union Telernph Co.... 8814
Wlieeliiiff & Lake Brio 10

' " 2d pf 20

DO YOU KNOW
That the Provident Life and Trust Co., of
Philadelphia Issues GENERAL ENDOW-
MENT POLICIES at are 37 anil nnrie. tn.

National New Haven Bank
tstablishel 171) .

; NEW HAVEN. Jan. 13, 1903
At the Annual Meeting of the Stockhold.ers of this Bank, held tills day, tne follow,

lng named Directors were chosen to servo
for the ensuing year, viz:

WILBUR F. DAY, .

HENRY L. HOTCHKIS3.
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
TIMOTHY DWIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND,
THEODORE S. WOOLSEY,
HAYES QUINCY TROWBRIDGE.

Attest: WILBUR F. DAY.
President.

FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE,
Cashier. L

EDWARD B. MIX.
- Assist. Cashier.

lower premiums than whole life policies?Wisconsin lenrrni xi-- 4

Wisconsin Central 17
" " pf .. 87

Just a Mere
Accident.

Those are the kind THE TRA-
VELERS' INSURANCE CO. pay
tor as well as the more serious
ones. Men of all occupations re

in THE TRAVELERS', and
thus pay their doctor's bills and
receive payment for loss of valu. .

hie time.

NORTH.
70 CHURCH STREET

is Sols Agent for this City.
Call on us or drop us a Una and

wa will do the rest

weu, sncn is tne ractl For proof, send for
rates, giving exact age.

T. H. DA VIES, Agent,
674 State Street.

'ew Haven, Conn,

Government Bond'.financial and industrial outlook. Opin

HOWARD AVENUE M. E. FAIR.
On Monday of next week, December

7th, the fair to be given by the ladies
of the Howard avenue Methodist Epis-
copal church, corner Fourth street will
open and , continue for three days.
There will be on sale fancy articles
suitable for Christmas gifts; bric-a-bra- c,

china, glassware, dishes, grocer-
ies, aprons, both white and colored;
flowers, home made candies, etc., may
be found at the various booths. There
will also be a bakery in which can be
found home made bread, biscuits, pies,
cakes and crullers. A children's booth
will be In evidence with everything in
It to please the tastes and take the eye
of the little ones. Among the attrac-
tions will be the museum booth and
last, though not least will be the cafe
conducted by the five Freds, who will
gladly Berve all who come with oysters,
sandwiches, coffee and fancy cakes. ,

Be sure to visit the Gipsy Encamp-
ment before leaving the house. An en-

tertainment Will be furnished every
evening.

Bid. Asksd
. " 1

2s, reg.. 1930 IQSWIOfl .

t . A 1.X J.J..I .1 t aaaa.--.- - ai l'TtTTTtI

ions were heard that the worst of the
reaction in the Iron and steel shares
had been seen.

Call money loaned again as high as
7 per cent., and the movement of cur-
rency to New Orleans continues. But
additional engagements Bf gold In Lon-
don both for Boston and New York ac-
count offered the assurance that actual
necessities can be provided for.

The decrease In value of Imports at
New York for November, of upwards of

A Man Almost Sixty SECURITIES FOR SALE.
1 tires? , Ve ,

Oam,1ia. Vihh Tn l n .J 1. 1 .we sf; Consolidated Electric Light stock.
Winchester Repeating Arms Co. stock,
Middlesex Banking Co. 6s and 6s,$7,000,00.0, Is an index of the favorable

Can Get the Benefit of the

Free Life Insurance
Included In our New York lot .ales. Some of our most prominent businessmen are turninsr to this as the most remarkable life Insur-
ance.

I can sell you a Wood & Harmon lot between Prospect Park and ConeyIsland, right in the track of the fastest growth. Tou pay $10 down and
$6 a month. If you are taken away any time after you begin payinjryour heirs will receive a free deed to the whole lot. if you live Ave
years it will certainly be worth two to five times what you paid for Jt.

THP.O. R.' Wilf rM

Indianapolis ana snelliyville 5s.
Toledo, Fremont and Norwalk 5s.
Cleveland and Southwestern 5s.
Southern First Mortgage 6 per cent, loans.
New Haven First Mortgage 5 and 6 percent, loans.

National Savings Bank.
This Institution, whlcn for thirty-seve- n

rears was located in Cutler Building, cornet
of Chapel and Church Streets, now occupies
Its newly purchased

c ANK.NG HOUSE,
145 ORANGE STREET

jsh isbk Jt

tendency of our foreign trade In Its
bearing on the money situation. The
government's estimate on cotton. In the
reduced amount of the crop Indicated,
Is scarcely capable of so favorable an
interruption. But the prevailing mood
of the stock exchange was bullish and
all contrary influences were Ignored.

Bonds were irregular. The total
sales, par value, aggregated $1,806,000.

ELKS' MEMORIAL SERVICE.
The annual memorial service of the

Elks, New Haven lodge No. 25, N. H.
P; O. E., will be held next Sunday
evening in the Hyperion theater. Ex-

alted Ruler James E. McOann will pre-
side over the meeting.

3 tm.r--r- : ijr ROOM 211. RfiS PWAPWT. enou-w-r 4
LOMAS & NETTLETOW

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
137 Orange Street.1m h n 11 1
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ITEXSOFIXTEBESTCOSCERXIXQ
Jk W SAVES PEOPLM

ond consolation prize, an image, was
won by W. S. EYarts. Light refresh-
ments were serv ed.

William Rolston and wife of The Fort,
Morris Cove, were given a surprise this
week by Goddess of Liberty council No.
3, D. of I, on the thirtieth anniversary
of their marriage. Mr. Rolston was
presented with a handsome United
States flag and his wife t D. of L
pin. A fine banquet was served and the
large company left in the wee small
hours wishing many happy returns of
the day.

For Yourself !Take
OBITUARY XOTES.

Faaeral ef H. P. H aboard. 1

I

The remains of the late H. P. Hub- - I

An Offer Which Gives You The Handsomest Gar-meri- ts

At The Lowest Prices In Town And

5.30 Christmas Money In Addition.

bard, who was for many years one of i the Second National bank and was six-t- he

leading advertising agents of the years old- - He leaves a wife and a
wno reside t 60 East

country, his business headquarters hav-- I
ing been for years In this city where I The funeral services over the remains
the larger part of his life was spent, 'of the late Willis B. Hemingway, who
were brought here yesterday afternoon died Wednesday, will be held from his

late residence. North Quinnipiac .ave--
-- rom Brooklyn. N. Y.. where he died, nne to.morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
and services were held at the chapel of Rev. S. Hj Kane, of the Montowese
Evergreen cemetery, attended by the i Baptist church, and Rev. F. B. Doane,

HIS offer applies to all Women's and Misses'Coats
, in the School of Style that are priced at $15 or

above. .
The prices now marked on these garments are the

lowest in this city for styles, fabrics and workmanship
anywhere near as good. Everybody knows what sort
of garments we are selling in the School, of Style and
how fair our figures are.

We see no reason to make any of the usual sorts of
reduction on these garments. The prices are already
far below competition arid the business you are giving
us is the best proof that you are satisfied with them. . ,

But This is The Christmas Month
said Here is s. Christmas Malleyism:

. - -
i

Beginning Friday morning, we will give to every
purchaser of any coat priced at $15 or above, a credit
check for 55-C- '.

k This check will be accepted as a $50 , bill , in pay- -

ment for g6ods ANYWHERE IN THE HOUSE. Nor
is it necessary for vou to buy exactly $5 worth of goods
with it. If you make a purchase of less ?han $500. the
chan?e will be given vou in cish. . '

This offer is open to charge customers equally with
others.

There are no restrictions as to alterations in garments
purchased. Our usual custom of fitting customers perfectly without charge to
them for alterations will

i .wlMmtim, LMt Uaa Moral, M

Cnrm On VTikjc U Cum Smeu

Coras. Cists.

MOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

If yon are goint away, for a short or
long period, the Journal and Courier
trill be sent to you by mail without
extra charge. The address may be

'

changed as often as desired.

Friday, December 4. 1903.

fill AIJtt.UllSEMl.MS TO-DA- Y.

Page
Auction Sate R. B. Mallory. 5
Boys' Needs Gamble-Desmon- d Co. 4
Iiiamonds The Ford Co. 1
Exit Oriental Meud-- & Freedinan. tt
Estate Ann Seary Probate Notice. 5
Estate W.- - A. Hathaway Probate Xotlrev 5
Gifts for Christmas Kirby & Son. 3
Grape-Nut- s At Grocers'. 3

Mogul cigarettes Lwaiers .

Poultry D. il. Welch. & Son.
Pianola Eeclatl Steinert Hall.
Plmentosr--E. E. Hail k. Son.
Pocket Knives The J. E. Bassett & Co.

Steamers American and lied Star Line.
Scarfs and Muffs Brooks tc Co.
Securities Lomas & Jiettleton.
Take $5.0fr-T- he Edw. Malley Co.
Toy Stock Howe & Stetson Co.
tseful Articles The Chas. Monson Co.
Vert Metal Pieces Tiernaa & Co.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 3, 1903, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Friday and Saturday
For New England: Cloudy Friday with

snow or rain in northern and eastern por-

tions; brisk to high northerly winds on the
coast; Saturday fair.

For Eastern New ork: Rain or snow Fri-

day, fresh to brisk north to easterly winds;
Saturday fair. ,

Loo Weather Report.
New Haven, Dec. 3.

a. m. 8 p. m.

Barometer 3MM 30.0!
U'ieuinerature.

Wind Direction Nfci

VViud Velocitv. 4 15

precipitation. .11 ."J
Weather Snowing Cloudy
Mm. lemtierature.. SI
Max. Uemperaiure. H

L. M. TARR. Observer.

Brie: Mention.

High water y, 10:14 a. m.

ELKS' MEMORIAL SERVICE.

Will be Held'in Hyperion Theater Next
Sunday. .

The annual memorial service of New

Haven lodge. B. P. O. E., will ba. held

In the Hyperion theater next Sunday. It
Is expected that the services will be

largely attended, and will doubtless be

very impressive. '

Richard P. Freeman, exalted ruler of

New London lodge, No. 360, one of the
most eloquent speakers of the Elks, will

deliver the eulogy. Addresses will also

be edlivered by Rev. Father John. T.

Kinney and Rev. Watson I Phillips. '

The programme for the day will con-

sist of the following numbers: '

Overture'Maritana" Wallace
Selection "Bohemian Girl'. ..;..' Balfe
March "Elks" Felsburg

Felsburg's Orchestra.
Opening ceremonies B. P. O. E.

Officers New Haven lodge, No. 25.

Intermezzo ..................... Bendyx
Address Explanatory. -

Brother C. W. Pickett, N. H. Lodge,
No. 25.

"'And God Shall Wipe Away All Tears"
Aria from the "Light of the World"

A. Sullivan, Miss M. Hugo. .

Eulogy Richard P. Freeman, exalted
ruler of New London lodge, No. S60.

"A Dream of Paradise" .......... Gray
Mrs. John R. Booth.

Address "Charity; Justice".
Rev. John D. Kennedy.

"There is a Blessed Home" .... Rotoli
Mrs. May Loveridge Robbing.

Xlephone solo "William Tell"- - :
J. Burns Moore. , .

"Oro Pro Nobis" Piccolomtni
" Walter S. Moyle.

Address "Brotherly Love, Fidelity"
Rev. Watson L. Phillips, D. D.

Closing ceremonies B., P. O. E.
Officers New Haven Lodge( No. 25.

"Nearer My God to Thee". ............
(Audience join in singing.)

' NEWS TO REV.. MR. MORGAN!

Not Officially Apprized of Election hs
Bishop-Coadjuto- r.

When seen yesterday regarding the
announcement from Springfield, 111.,

that he had been elected bishop-coadjut- or

of the Episcopal diocese of
Springfield, Rev. George Brinley Mor-

gan, of this city, said the matter was a
complete surprise to him, and that he
had received no official information
about it. ,

Mr. Morgan added that, while he
would of course consider it, he had
made no plans in reference to accept-
ance. '

Rev. Mr. Morgan has been for seven-

teen years rector of Christ church in
this city, coming here from 'Exeter, N.
II. The diocese of Springfield is said
to be a large one, covering two-thir- ds

of the state of Illinois.

GAMES ARE CANCELLED.

Basketball League in Danger of Break
ing Up.

The announcement was made yester
flay that all games scheduled for the
basketball, league this week have been
cancelled. : A meeting of the managers
and directors will be held Sunday after
noon at the Hotel Garde to discuss reor-

ganization plans. '

It is hoped by the managers that New
Haven, Merlden, New Britain and
Bridgeport will continue in the league,
and that at least two other cities come
Into the new association. New London,
Norwich and Mystic have good teams,
and some of these towns may unite

'with the four now In the American
league to continue the series during the
winter.

MRS; CLARK RESIGNS.

Matron at Home for Incurables to Go.to Enfield.
Mrs. Jennie E. Clark, who has re-

signed her position as matron at the
Virginia T. Smith Home for Incurables,
has held that position since April last,
coming from the Connecticut School for
Imbeciles, L&kevllle, Where she was for
Jive years..

' Mrs. Clark resigns to become matron
at Dr. Edwin S. Vail's private sanita-
rium, ' Enfield. Her successor has not
yet been chosen.

EDWARD V. SMITH DIED AT

GRACE HOSPITAZ

Fameral mt Willi B. tUm'egway Will
be Held eetareUy-Fa- tr Hares Boy at
foll'a-Olb- cr Saw.
Edward D. Smith, of 60 East Pearl

street, died at Grace hospital yesterday
e"

morning after a year's illness at that
institution. Mr. Smith . had suffered

i , . . . . . . . i iseveral upupiepuo EDOCKS, uui uic un- -
medf A.to Mun. nt rienth war exhaustion.
rv,- - m, e invknr in

of the North Haven Congregational
church, will officiate. The interment
will be in Montowese cemetery. Mr.
Hemingway had been in feeble health
for the past fifteen years and had
reached the age of eighty-thre- e years.
His death waB caused by a complica-- .
tion of diseases. He was a man of
great Integrity, having for many years

;held the office of town assessor, and
''was elected by both parties. He was a
former selectman, representative to the
legislature, justice of the peace and
member of the board of equalization.
He was also a pioneer in the brick
business and was a cattle driver, often
driving as many as two hundred head
from New York state here for fatten-
ing. He also taught school for thirteen
years in North Haven, East Haven and
Northford. He is survived by a widow
and two sons, Frank W- - and Edgar A.
Hemingway. f

James J. Halllgan- - is reported to be
improved and the attending physician
now has hopes of complete recovery.
Substitute T. J. Flannery is covering
Mr. Halligan's route during his inca-

pacitation. t; ..I . ,

In the first act at Poli's this week
John Cummlngs, a Fair Haven boy,
impersonates an old man. Those who
have heard him think that he is enti-
tled to greater recognition 'than the
programme affords. Mr. Cummlngs is
a brother-in-la- w of "Eldora," the fa-

mous Juggler and contortionist, and
Mrs. A-- Goodman, of 226 Blatchley ave-
nue Is his sister Although young on
Ihe stage, it is evident a bright future
awaits him.

The seventh annual fair and bazaar
of Polar Star lodge No. 11, I. O. O. F.,
will open at Polar Star hall this even-

ing. to run for ten nights. The com-

mittee has contracted with Gus .Wen-
dell's troupe of high,, class entertainers
to give v different ,, performances each
evening, and many handsome articles

"l given to lucKy tiCKet nomers.
The committee has spared no pains to
make this the greatest fair ever given
In Fair Haven. -

Walter S. Downs, of Quinnlplac ave-
nue, cashier at the New Haven Sav-

ings bank, is reported, to be very sick
with with the grip."rf ,'

The annual election of officers of
Crawford council Nq, 19, R. and S. M.p
was held Wednesday night at the reg-
ular meeting In Masonic halli The office-

rs-elect are: James S.' Haley, T. I.
M.; Burton H. Strickland, R. I. D. M.;
F. C. Hyde, P. C- - of .W.; Asa L. Cham-
berlain, C. of J.; W. H. Preston, treas-
urer; Francis Ray, recorder; Edward
H. Farren, conductor;, E. M. .Holliday,
tyler; Joel M. Bradley, steward; Rev.
J. F. Sexton, chaplain; William G.
Newton, member of the board of man-
agers for three years; auditing commit-
tee, H. W. Crawford, Joel M. Bradley.
Two candidates were given the degrees
and an oyster supper was served.

MILFORD.

The hour schedule commenced this
morning on the Mllford line of the Con-

necticut Railway and Lighting com-

pany. The first car leaves the lower
bridge at Bridgeport at 6 o'clock each
week day, and at 7 o'clock on Sundays,
and continue throughout the day, the
last car leaving Bridgeport at 11 o'clock
each night. Through connection will be
made with the New Haven line, as for-

merly, and the business men's car will
leave the Milford postofflce at 5:50 a.
m. as usual. Cars going in tne direc-
tion of New Haven are due at the Mil-fo- rd

postoffice at 10 minutes of the
hour, and going in the direction of
Bridgeport at"10 minutes after the hour.

The first debate to be held among
the members of the recently formed de-

bating society of the Mllford Wheel club
was scheduled to be held this evening,
when the question "Resolved, That or-

ganized labor is a benefit to the people
at large," will be discussed. The. affir-
mative side will be championed by Nor
man S. Buckingham, the negative side
by L. Tibbals Clark. The Judges are
to be Rev. H. H. Morse, Frederick Corn-
wall and T. F. Camp. The chairman
will be Eldridge Cornwall.

Winthrop Trowbridge, Milford's crack
pitcher, who has been painfully ill the
past ten days, is more comfortable now.

Arthur R. Downs, ill with typhoid
fever, is more comfortable .than for
some time nastt. -

The annual meeting an delection of
officers of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the First
church will be held at the close of the
prayer meeting in that church Friday.

Y TEA.
Henry Merwin corps No, 27, U. V. U..

gave its semi-month- ly tea last evening
m tne insurance building, followed bya wnist.

The yearly election of officers will be
held Thursday, December 10, and the
ladles will hold their sale of fancy and
useful articles December 12, afternoon
ana evening, serving supper at
o clock. A social evening will be en
joyed, and they request all their friends
and comrades to attend.

NO MEETING HELD.
The meeting of the banquet commit

tee of the McKinley association which
was scheduled last night to be held at
the Quinnlpiack club was called off as
bfing too soon and not sufficient ar
rangements having been made. The
banquet is to be held February 29.

A SOtTVENIR PAD.
Louis A. Mansfield, the Grand avenue

lumber dealer, has Issued a souvenir
hlnrrlnty ra H t.ui..i t -- m e.i

est devices nf u iMri VAf v.t,fw,,
.imaiI

Vibrass&ge.
We have installed a Vibrassage machine in the

Hair Dressing Parlors, and are prepared to give
our patrons the benefit of this modern and scien-

tific treatment. -

This machine Is a mechanical marvel, giving all

the delicacy of manual massaging and shampoo-
ing with a throughness that few feminine fingers
have the power to give. Massaging, as you
know, requires a strange combination of tender-

ness and strength in the operator. This is exact-

ly what the Vibrassage machine gives. .

Treatments, therefore, can be made short, if de-

sired, because the machine is very thorough They
can also be made" as long as desired because the
machine never becomes fatigued.

It is particularly effective in scalp massaging
and shampooing, and in facial massage. We
have the highest-skille-d operators here and be-

lieve that Vibrassage will become very popular.
- The charge for either facial or scalp massag-

ing is 50c.

Shoes.
and if you have boys to be shod,

snow and slush do to their shoes
yet used "Pencoyd" shoes for

this is ' a ' good time to learn their

shoe-maki- for two years before
shoe on the market, and we

KNOWING that it was the best
that the prices ever bought.. - '

wear like coooer but they fit
are carefully made from the best

will buy.
-

..--

sizes for both girls and boys
a pair.

- .'

For This Sale !

sale of a bankrupt manufacturer
Sweaters and Dressing Sacques, held

New York, we were tne heaviest
buyers.

be put on sale in a day or two
will make a sensation even among

bargain hunters.

km acker reepie !&. tm This City

laterrstlug eM BwenU Here

ICIarWaere.

Mrs. E. Hershy Sneath of 255 Whitney
avenue yesterday afternoon gave a re-

ception from 4 until 6. The hostess wore
a beautiful gown of white crepe de
chine. Assisting In receiving were Mrs.
H. S. Camp of Middletown, Mrs. Irving
Fisher, Mrs. Charles Kent, Mrs. Charl-
ton Lewis, Mrs. Charles Culver of New
York. Mrs. Winchester Bennett. Mrs.
Bernadotte Perrin, Miss Welton, Miss
Camp of Middletown, Mrs. C. S. Kitchel,
Mrs. A. J. DuBols, Mrs. Edward Bourne,
Mrs. Henry Sargent, Mrs. Augustus
Kimberly, Mrs. George M. Duncan.Mra.
Frederick Kingsbury. The decorations
were in yellow. The table was effective-

ly decorated, and was in charge of the
home chef.

Mrs. Frank Corbln will give a recep-
tion and dance for her daughter. Miss
Ruth Corbin, at Harmonie hall this tv-eni-

Miss Edith Russell of Hart-
ford, Miss Marion Nichols of Haven,
Mass., Miss Cadance Watson of Scran-to- n,

Pa., Miss Reed and Miss Alice Reed
of Thompson. Conn., classmates at
Burham o Miss Corbln. will be in the
receiving1 line. Champion will, have
charge of the decorations. Moseley of
the New Haven house will cater.
FichU's orchestra will play.

Earl Pierpont of Salem, Va., has been
visiting friends in this city and is now
with relatives In Cllntonville. He will
return to Virginia with his aunt. Miss
Susie Cheney of this city, at Christmas
time, when she will visit her sister,
Mrs. Pierpont, for about ten days. Mr.
and Mrs. Pierpont and son Earl resided
on Edwards street for several years.

Mrs. D. J. Hurley of 18 Bishop street
and Miss Lynch of Waterbury spent
Monday and Tuesday in New York city.

Mrs. Frank Ives of Newark, N. J., i9

visiting friends in this city.
The Theta Epsilon society of young

ladies, graduates of Hillhouse High
school, held their; weekly whist with
Miss Ethel Keyes of Whalley avenue on
Tuesday evening. They have issued
cards for a dance. in Lenox hall on Jan-

uary 8.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Levere will spend
the winter in Interlachen, Fla., leaving
here next Wednesday and going by way
of Savanna, Ga.

Tom Shevlln, - the 'varsity football
player, will leave town with Mike Mur-

phy in a few days to get special atten-
tion to his work with the hammer. He
is throwing in great form this year.

The regular business meeting of the
Grenadier drum corps' of Branford took
place last evening at the home of the
leader, Arthur Roberts on Wharf street.

Miss Cora E. Bofird, who has been in
New Haven for three years, has .been
appointed manager of M. . Steinert &
Sons' store in Merlden and has assumed
her duties.

William Ryan of Ansonia has accept
ed a posltlo n with the Besse-Rlche- y

company of this city. ,

The Mew Haven Postal Clerk's asso
ciation confidently expect one of the
largest dances of the winter next Mon

day night, when their- annual takes
place at Republioan hall. An orchestra
will supply music for the dance pro
gramme. ,

At Lenox hall Friday evening, De
cember 18, the Auf Wiedersehn assem-

bly will inaugurate a series of informal
dances. Lllley's orchestra has been en-

gaged to play for dancing. The com
mittee in charge Is Geoirge Dahlmeyer,
Henry Loeb, George Krick. ;

This evening Elm Tree lodge will act
upon fifty applications for membership.
The presence of all members is desired.

Miss Wilber of Hartford has accepted
the position of pianist in the music de
partment of the Edward Malley store,

Mrs. George Bayles of Orange, N. J.,
has announced the engagement of her
daughter, Miss Katherine. Bayles, to
Rev. Oscar Fitzland Moore, chaplain
of the Episcopal academy of Connecticut
at Cheshire.

Mrs. Sarah Munson, an aged and esti
mable lady of Woodbridge, was strick-
en with paralysis at her home a few
days since. Owing to her advanced age,
eighty-tw- o. years, her friends entertain
but little hopes of her recoverv.

The Kalmathean club met yesterday
afternoon at the residence of Mrs. S. J.
Bryant, Mrs. Charles Gough chairman.
Mrs. Harriet Tyler gave "Current
Events," Mrs. C. K.: Bush read a paper
on "Russian Literature," and Mrs.
Goukh's paper was on "St. Petersburg
and the' Winter Palaee."

Next Sunday evening Viiney B. Cush-in- g

of Bangor, Me., will deliver an ad-

dress in the M, E. church, Westville, on
"A Remedy for the Drink Evil." .. Mr.
Cushlng is a noted temperance worker,
and is one of .the leaders of the prohibi-
tion party in the United States. His
lecture promises :to be. of unusual inter
est. '

.. Last evening at the Congregational
church. Westville, Herbert H. Booth,
son of General Booth, commander-in-chi- ef

of the Salvation Army, delivered
an address on "The Early Christians."
The lecture Is divided into two parts,
first, "Heroism of the Early Christians
and Their Battle for the Capture of
Rome;" second, "From the Stake and
Coliseum to the Martyr's Garland." Two
hundred stereopticon views were used,
Including a number of moving pictures.

P. F. Smith, a: former officer of the
Building Trades' council and the Steam
Fitters' union, but now in business in
New Hampshire, is spending a few
weeks' vacation in this city.

Miss Hettie Lake, who has been, very
ill with nervous prostration and other
complications, was removed to the New
Haven hospital from Branford Wed-
nesday.

The annual communication of Wid-
ows' Sons lodge, A. F. and A. M of
Branford, was held In Masonic hall
Wednesday night. Election of officers
resulted as follows: Master. W. R,
Foote; senior warden, W. P. Morgan;
Junior warden. Richard H. Maddern;
treasurer, Charles Bradley; secretary,
Lucian A. Merriam; trustee, C. F.
Bradley.

P. O. of A. Camp 8 held an enjoyable
whist with Mrs. Mary A. Richards, 161

Dixwell avenue, this week. First la-

dles' prize, a beautiful vase, was won
by Miss Helen Warner; first gentle
men's prize, a stein, was won by Mrs.
Bertram; first consolation prize, china
nlata wa a ivnn Kir TVT ra TKrrt1rrf f san.

bereaved family and other near rela
tives, also by a large number of friends
of the deceased here Rev. Mr. Luckey,
pastor of Humphrey street Congrega-
tional church, with which the deceased
was for years connected, officlated.read-in-s

the burial service and closing with
reciting Tennyson's "Crossing the Bar."
The services were very impressive. On
the casket were several beautiful floral
tributes. The pallbearers were: John B.
Judson. Herbert J. Augur,. .Collector of
the Port J. Rice Winchell, and John B.
Carrington. The interment was in the
family lot.

Ltw i Edward Oibutu.. .,
After several weeks of patient suffer-

ing Lewis Edward Osborn died at his
residence, 460 Orange street, yesterday
morning at 9:30. His death was due to
bronchial tuberculosis. S The deceased
had not enjoyed the best of health for
the past fifteen years. He had been
more or less under the care of his fam
ily physician, Dr. Frank H. Whitte- -
more, and made a brave fight to pro
long his life.

Mr. Osborn was a New Havener by
birth. About forty years ago he mar-
ried the sister of
nor Samuel E. Merwin, and two chil-
dren were born to them, a son, Henry
M., bursar of Yale university, and a
daughter, Mrs. Clarence B. Dann. He
also leaves a sister. Mrs. Day, wife of

resident Wilbur F. Day, of the Na-
tional New Haven bank, and two
brothers, George W. Osborn, of this
cltyi the real estate agent, and William
Osborn, of Brooklyn. ,, .: U-

Mr. Osborn was a son of the late Ma
jor Walter Osborn, for years tax col- -
lector of New Haven, and was a broth
er of Major Walter Osborn. an ex-ca- I

tain of the Grays and brave officer, who ,

was major or ine liteenin u. v. in tne
civil war and was killed at Klnston,
N. C. .

Mr. Osborn was a man of beautiful
Christian character. He was through-
out his lite a devout and earnest church
attendant,' having been Since, 1880 a
member Of the Church of the Redeem-
er, of which church he was a member
at the time of his death. He was be-
loved by aH who knew him.:. He was
sixty-seve- n years old. ,

The funeral services will be held at
his late residence afternoon
at 2:30. The interment will be in Grove
street cemetery. .

CHRISTINE BIERBAUM.
The funeral services over the remains

of the late Christine Bierbaum will be
held from her late residence, 57 George
street, morning at 8:30, and
at 9 o'clock from St. Boniface church,
where Rev. Father Schaple will cele-
brate a solemn requiem high mass. The
interment will be in St. Bernard's cem-

etery. -

EDWARD D. SMITH.
Edward D. Smith, of 60 East Pearl

street, died yesterday morning at Grace
hospital of exhaustion. He had been in
the hospital for nearly a year, being
subject to shocks of paralysis. He was
about sixty years old and leaves a wife
and several children. Before his long
illness he was a bookkeeper in the Sec-
ond National bank. No: arrangements
for the funeral have yet been made.

WILBUR F. BRAINARD.
The funeral of Wilbur F. Brainard,

who died at Grace hospital, will be held
this noon at Berlin. The interment will
be in the South cemetery. Mr. Brainard
was employed at Winchester's for
nearly twenty years. He was an uncle
of Frank E. Brainard, of Merlden.

MRS. SARAH J. HUNT.
Mrs. Sarah J. Hunt was found dead

In bed of heart failure yesterday morn
ing at the residence of her sister, Mrs.
Kennedy, 215 First, avenue," West Ha-
ven. Mrs. Hunt was sixty years old
and had lately been in feeble health.
It was only two days ago that Mrs.
Hunt, who was a' widow,, moved to
West Haven to make her home with
her slater.

The funeral will be held
afternoon at 2 o'clock from 215 First
avenue.

THE LATE WILLIAM1 JACKSON.
Last evening's Waterbury Democrat

says of the sudden death in that city
of William Jackson, son of William
Jackson, the much esteemed driver of
steamer No. 8 of this city: "WiMam
Jackson, an employe of the Waterbury
Ice corporation, died last night in the
company's office on Brook street. He
worked all day and left the yard about
6 o'clock. A few hours later he return
ed and sat down on a couch In the of-

fice. The clerk hoticed that Jackson
was ill and went out and brought in
Sergeant Cahey. When they returned
the man was dead. Medical Examiner
Crane viewed the body and gave per-
mission for its removal to Edmondson's
morgue. Death was due to heart fail-
ure. The deceased was twenty-fiv- e

years old and belonged in New Haven,
where his father Is a well known mem-
ber of the fire department. Edward
Sisk, of Sisk Brothers, undertakers,
came here this forenoon and took the
remains to New Haven for burial."

$10,000 PURCHASE.
'

Edmond J. Coffey has purchased two
sites of land in Beach street, West Ha-
ven, on one of which stands the Pleas-
ant View hotel, formerly the Hinman
house. The Drice naid for the nronprtv

I nro a Wviif 1 ft tiftfi

not be changed.
'

Pencoyd
. Here's snow

you know what
IE you haven't

your children, '

value.
We studied

we put the Pencovd
put it on sale
value in shoes

Pencoyd shoes
like silk. Tbey
leather that money

' In shapes and
$1.50 to $2 50

Wtch
At an auction

of Women's
on Tuesday, in
Connecticut

The goods will
and the prices
the most experienced

Nasal
CATARRH

In all its stages. Itfc-- sa Jtonj
Ely's Cream Balm

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.

It eurescatarrh and drives

sway a cold In the head

Crewn Balm is placed Into the nostrlls,Bpreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Belief is Im

mediate and a care follows.' It is not drying uoes

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-gis- ts

or by mall; Trial Size, 10 cents.

ELY BROTHERS. 64 Warren Street, New iors

SPECIAL TO NEW BRITAIN.
, The local Knights of the Golden Eagle

are to visit the castles In New Britain
The New Britain Eagles

have a big fair In progress there' and
the New Haven Knights are going up
to Join in the festivities. They will meet
in their hall at 7 o'clock and march to
the station, where they will board their
special train.: A large number of the
local castles and their friends will take
the trip. '

,

A NOTRE DAMS LADY
I will send free with full Instrnptinna

Rome of this simple Dreimratlon for the mire
of Leucorruoea, Ulceration, Displacements,ramus 01 " noma, ouauiy or rainrul
Periods. Tumors or Growths. Hot Flashu
Desire to Cry, Creeping feeling up the Spine'
Pain in the Back, and all Female Troubles,
to all sending aaaress. to motnerg of suf-
fering daughters I will explain a Successful
Home Treatment. 11 yon aeciae to continue
It will only cost about 12 cents a week to
guarantee a enre. I do not wish to sell yon
anything. Tell other sufferers of It, that Is
ell I ask. Address, Mrs. M. Summers, Box
S7S, Notre Dame. Ind

ft
Perfect ion

Buckwlieat

SAVIN ROCK, COUNCIL R. A. X

An ontAH n lumen will be given- by
Savin Bock council No. 1068, Royal Ar-

canum, at the West Haven town hall
this evening.

n ""J:::rrectionf

SPANISH-GERM- AN

FRENCH. ; -

Can readily be acquired at homo
with the phonograph as your pro-
fessor.

We would like to explain the
advantages of the I. C. S. for
language study. . .

Tie Par lEB-Elleira-
rC

155 Orange Street.Now Ready
K


